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are uot now' disputed by any one acquainted 
with the literature of the subject.” (“Indian 
and Eastern Architecture," p. H note). Dur

there is nothing mentioned in any manner 
pertaining to Krishna, all the figures and
scenes represented being connected with the 
worship of Shiva, in contradistinction to thating the last twenty years, archaeological

surveys of Indian buildings, sculptures, in- of Vishnu or Krishna. Tliere is only one 
scriptions, etc., have been conducted, under ( grouping in these caves that has ever been 
government authority, by General Cunning- ; claimed as connected with Krishna, and that 
>—--------- . 0K{Ji ag explained in my former article, rep

resents Shiva as the Destroyer. Air. Burgess
ham and Mr. Ja«. Burgess; their discoveries, 
explorations, etc., being strongly confirma
tory of Mr. Fergusson’s general conclusions. 
These three, Fergusson, Burgess and Cunn
ingham, are the standard authorities upon 
Hindu archaeology, rock-cut temples, etc.

There are about 1,<W rock temples in
Piislttas.

SKC3XD lte-Ii. C. L'Sll'i Review Of Fit’? Thought. A
Haanted I'ariELra;-'.—Tre Kema:table Sto?? Told about
tt'.'Towbtt Plae;-. Ei-’ar Fa ff st Li.nr:.. Mfta'Harironi:: • , - . * - iAto>;':tets. I ^iMWhism, a few centuries before . Christ,

i’HEa PifiF.--Wnmr.il a>-a Ite IteiOinK. East Reviews. ! stoiie was not Used fol aichitectui.il PU1“
ila ;szLn».-ifGrMuy JLsUr^fcre Me?.tif£.cd. 'rSsseihuoaiis I I^^^^ ta Intliii, WOOd being t-lfi lUdtCriQx. ID 

common use. b rom the time of Ashoka, the 
first Buddhist monarch. B. C. 250, stone was

India, of which 900 are Buddhist and 100 
Brahmanieal and Jaina. All the older tem
ples are Buddhist. Previous to the rise of

KfeS:<?Effitv
COEETn Pas:;.—Special Notice?. Notice to Subscriber,

adopted as an important architectural ma-

es,”iv, KHM7; Dowson. "Classical Dictionary ; 
of Hindu Mythology." p. 358; Garrett, “CkA 
steal Dictionary of India,” p. 1J7; Paterson-; 
“Asiatic Research?'-',” viii.iii; Rousselet, “In- • 
dia and its Native Princes," KK. p. 15 ,s»;' 
Stuart's “Dictionary of Architecture,” ii. H- : 
38; Martin. “Indian Empire,” f"

essary to do so... .Many of thf words whieh 
M. Jacoliiot quotes as Sanskrit are not Saa-
skrit at all; others never have the meaning 
whieffcho assign:-, to them; and as to the pa?" 

;; fis^A fron; the Vedas (including our old 
- ] frieihl, the Bhagsvasbi-Gita). they are net 

« .uuiuu wiMpxie,” iii. KHi; Ers-] from the Veda, they are not from any old
kine, “Transactions of the Literary Society Sanskrit writes’ -they simply belong to the 
of Bombay,” i. 229 30; Dr. J. Wilson, “Cai- . si eond half of the nineteenth century,”—»*Vio 4MMKHgtjnd VL UUtUUUJ, I, «„,» »JI»J in, U, V!X10UHf vat- I *’ *”1<U a44*AA. Uli 4Ur Htuuiuniin tVHtlUJ} •“ 

tells us that Elephanta, “like ail the other i eutta Review.” xlii, 13, 14; Stevenson, “Jour-; that is they are forgeries manufactured 
Brahmanieal Rock Temples in Western In- ual Bombay Branch of Royal Asiatic Soeie- < either by Jacoliiot or his Hindu teachers.
dia, is a Shalva one,” [Shalva means Shiva
ite] and that “all the sculptures" in it “re
late to this Shiva." Also, that it is still used
on occasions of Shaiva festivals, and at the

______ ___j-. either by Jacoliiot fir his Hindu teachers.
ty,” iv. 268, 273 74; etc., etc. This wealth of j ("Chips from a German Workshop,” vol. 5, pp. 
authorities, the best oa the subject, is cer-1 127-1" 
tainly sufficient to settle the matter.

Mr. Graves assumes to quote Forbes’s “Ori
ental Memoirs,” as authority for the existence 
of this Krishna sculpture in Elephanta; but.

greatestof the Shivaite festivals- the Shiva- 
rr tie—a religious fair is held there (Burgess’s —........... .................„.,......... .......... . ..........—,......
“Elephanta,” pp. 5,6,9). Moor, in his “Hin- like most of Mr. Gnftes’s quotations and refer-
du Pantheon," (new, ISO I, edition, p. 373), in
forms us that he saw the huge Hngas (male 
organ, Shiva’s special symbol in this temple 
“adorned with fresh flowers, with rice and
money at the foot, or jw” (female organ).

ences, it is a forgery, a bogus quotation. No 
sueh sentence can be found in Forbes’s work. 
On tho contrary, Forbes opposes th? idea that 
the figure represents Kansa and the infant 
Krishna. Here are Mr. Forbes’s exact words

127-I28i. Mueller here confirms my state
ment, tiiat Jacoliiot was ignorant of San
skrit and that his purported extracts from the 
Bhagavad-Gita, etc., were forgeries. Again, 
Max Mueller {“Science of Religion,” New 
York, 1872, p. 2U-2D, speaking of the pur- 
ported passages from the Brahmanie sacred 
book -in Jacolliot’s “Bible in India,” says: 
“No Sanskrit scholar would hesitate for one

Heaven cri'i uni. can jib* nr DcnwiaEzing? Rev. adopted as an imporitiut architectural ma- ; money at Hie loor, or ypnr (lemaie organ).
Henry Waru Rvc.-Iut s'sJifc that tlie Tune to'. Come terial; and the excavation of roek-eut tern-j That Elephanta is a Shivaite temple is the I v ».«um. au-uuMt^ ^uu ™.i, _.../. *«« 

staLi!i"::i iff speech Mat i>t> Giwn t<> cirRtEra- bpks began in his reign. From that time for j unanimous testimony of all authorities on ; terrbile figure with eight arras lias been sup
(“Oriental Memoirs, 2nd ed. i, 279): ‘‘The

! moment to say that they are forgeries;” and 
j he calls these forged passages from the Vedas 
। “the folly of the nineteenth century, and not 
i of the childhood of tlie human race.” Prof.

&.-r.I!''jfrX?>U<K. 'Minin:-; anti luUir-'tiixi EspB^tiun, i 
al Santo Fc. New Mexlw. . A® cs-Exposes' Exposed'in At- 
tesjiiss t» Pains off Iris Tricks a-; ta.::ta Spirit Ji:'1- 
□oKera. Nat a Stet. 3l?xicv.

HUE PAOE.-UenTal Nctcs. Special Notice?. Miscellane
ous Adverti.-emcnt^

SIXTH &>F,-- Os:! Why Sin^iC tto Spirit < Mortal be Fraud? 
Tlie TUrw. Death cf an Old Subscriber to the Jounra!. 
tEiie? Spirit Control.- -Tho Remarkable Case iff a Michi-

over 1,000 years a constant succession of I the subject, every sculpture in it having 
these cave-temples were excavated, prinei-; reference to the worship of Shiva. Such be- 
paily by the Buddhists. In the 6th century ing the undeniable fact, it is in the highest 
after Christ the Brahmans, as one of the ’..... ‘- 
means of winning the people from Buddhism 
adopted the Buddhistic practice of excavat
ing eave-temples aud during several hun
dred years a series of these excavations were

degree absurd that one of the most remark-

' Whitney, America’s greatest Sanskritist, 
“a bungler andahum- 

(Quoted in “Isis Unveiled.” ii, Ki.

1® Girl. T 
(HI;;. Hr 
Fragments

:'E!iiIJ‘. Th;* Brutal Attack unGev P. 
CatEuHa Claire!:. Tr.a Ciisrch of Divine
How <v Lawyer Lacks at It.- A Scteimai of

made by them. The Elephanta eaves were 
among the latest of these Brahmanieal ex-
eavation?. It was formerly thought that the

able sculptures in this temple should repre
sent an incident in the life of Krishna, an 
incarnation of Vishuu, the god ot the rival 
sect of Vaishnavas (Vishnuites). No compet
ent authority in Hindu mythology' or archae
ology has ever supposed the grouping in 
question to refer to Krishna. No trace of so

spirit-wutten • eaves of Elephanta dated from the tenth cen- preposterous a supposition can I find anyMany Letter.. Keri-iv&L Experienced a :,,.„.-„„„„. . , n ,
fe^ii ita tai. J of D. Alles', A Puzzling i’lieticm iu,~ tury, A. D., but about a dozen years ago, Mr. 
O'.ZLa'lu.s of a Fair if Scales tiiat aieCraatlng Wonder, ; BurgCSS made a Complete scientific explota-

where in the works of any Sanskritist or
trustworthy archeologist. From the first,

satco wits suss ww<i. Miscellaneous Advertisements, tion’of the Elephanta eavesaud in his mono- • all competent scholars have declared that it

posed by some to represent Soloman threat-’
ening to divide the harlot’s child, while others i brands Jacoliiot
believe it to be the tyrant Cansa attempting ; bug.” f ” ‘ ’ .
the lifeof the infant god Chrishna.... But in John Fiske, of Harvard University, one of 
this, the third attribute, or the destroyer | America's soundest scholars, a non-Christian 
(Shiv*) in action is too well represented to be 
mistaken... .The lingam is a sufficient testi
mony of Siva’s having presided in this an
cient Hindoo temple. “Not a line of Mr.
Graves’s quotation is found in Forbes; the 
whole of it is a quotation trom Higgins’s 
own language in tlie “Anaealypsis,” London, 
1S78, vol. i, p. 178, in whieh he (Higginsjis 
combating Forbes’s statement that this 63-

S«hste tar.-lbt or Prominent Books for sale at the 
oS-zc or the IWIsio-HiitaiKea' Amnia!. Jfeilarass 
Mvertisomeuta ' '

Ekkot ?.t«E.—yiiehlsaa Sriiitsalist; usrl LIL,»mK'J3 — 
35.’ UEgi.ra.--Sl.il'’As otia'biaat Hih-, lljvlfjtaiili' 
h Cook's Statemc nt a tout Zoliner kflctiU Science anti 

Ar’.-. SIL'Eiiaiiwus Advcrtisenaut:.

For the Kejiitiol’liUosohblcal Journal.

“ KRISHNA AND CHRIST.”

Proof of Mr. Hohman’s Positions.
Mr. Coleman's Sources of Information.—Pates ol the

H^iiu Saercu E joks - The MaMtata, Bhugavad 
GR-j, Hartansl'a. and Paranas .—The Caves ef ‘Je- 
phaiit:., their Bate and Character,—Jacolliot’s Bible 
in India —Mr. Graves's Manufactured Parallels. -The 
Changes In Hindu Religions. Defects of Sir Win. 
Joik-s-. -Wholesale Garbling and Alisijuotntlon Expos
ed. Errors anu Absurdities of Gcdf®- Higgins.—The 
Truth Clearly Manifest____

'BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

PART SECOND.—CONTINUED.

I scientific rationalist, calls jacolliot’s “Bible 
in India” a “very discreditable performance,” 
“a disgraceful piece of charlatanry, wi itten 
by a man ignorant of the very rudiments of 

' the subject which he professes to handle.” 
‘ (“Alyths and Myth-Makers,” pp. 205 -206;. The 
: Nev; York Nation, one of th? leading 
i American exponents of the "best scholarship 
] of the age, in the number for July 7,1881, 
I in speaking of Max Mueller’s essay above 
j quoted, says: “Practically,the most valuable

ure represented Siva in action. Mr. Graves 
takes a statement of Higgins in reply to _ 
Forbes, paraphrases it slightly, puts it be- part of it is its exposure and denunciation 
tween quotation marks, and savs: “Air. j °t JacoiHot’s ‘Bible in India,’ that worthless 
Forbes iEihis“OrientaLMemories”(sieT-AIem- ’ work, half-ignorant and half-lying, whiehin 

cur country also has obtained, in certain 
circles, a strange popularity and credence, 
and has to be eon-dantiy eimibated in the in
terests of sound knowledge." The author of 
the new work, “Bible Myths and their Paral-

graph in “The Rock Temples of Elephanta,” represented Shiva in action. The earliest 
Bombay, 1871,pages 10,60,63 4, he gives the accounts we have of Elephanta are those of 
corrected date of the excavation of these LinsehoteiH1579>, deCouto(1603).Fiyer(1673), 
eaves—the latter part of the 8th century. A Ovington (1689;, Hamilton (about 1700), Pyke 
D. For the above facts concerning Hindu ; (1712), Grosse (175o>, Ives (175b, du Perron ; oils’?) says;” when in fact Mr. Forbes never, 
architecture see Fergusson’s “Indian rai l ; (177b. Niebuhr (1761), Hunter ,1781). Alaeneil; said anything of the kind,-Air. Higgins said | 

■ Eastern Architecture," vii, pp. 17, 48,1<»6,: (1783), and Goldingham (1795). In fhe earlier i it, lu opposition to Forbes. Comment on sueh I 
j 439-111; “Encyclopedia Britannica?’ vol. ii, • part of the present century, we find deserip-5 forgery is unnecessary.
j p. 394,9th edition; Luebke’s “History of Art,” ; tsons of Elephanta given by Lord Vatentia, j Again, Mr. Graves pretends to quote from 
] vol. i, pp. 98-9; Luebke’s “History of Senin- i Aloor, Jk?. Graham, Maurice, Forbes, Ouse- Mr. Emell to the effect that the Krishna 

ture,” vol. i, p. 14; etc., etc. ‘ I ley, Erskine, Basil Hall, Bishop Heber, Col. i sculpture in Elephanta has been nearly ob-
The following testimonies to Messrs Fer- i Kitzclarence, etc. Later, anti more valuable i literated by the wear and tear of thousands | 

gusson’s and Burgess’s authoritative stand- aad cr‘tiM1> narratives are furnished by Dr.' of years; that this sculpture represents Kan- ] 
ing on Hindu architecture are in noint Max ' J« Wilson, Stevenson, Fergusson and Burgess, sa with a drawn sword surrounded by weep-1

Ic-Is in other Religions,” recently reviewed 
in tlie Journal, although he has inserted 
therein a large mass of unreliable and false 
statements, from Higgins, Robert Taylor, 
and various others, still excludes from it theing on Hindu architecture are in noint Max ' J* ^^>®1L Stevenson, Fergusson and Burgess. —.— —-----------—

" " ' — -- i . .x Comparing these various accounts, we find ing parents on their knees and their children j forgeries of Jacoliiot, Fiskes estimate of
Mueller says: “No one would venture to doubt - - . . ,---------; r-- 4 t- .... .
Mr. Fergusson’s authority within the sphere ™ 8ome ear,y visitants like Pyke and slain at their feet; and that it is so obhterat- 
^j- *11’1111^)^111^1 ClirOIlQlO^y U 41'nIimnlArriu ’* I «*ii Dili*. nil flint' CiciMrii convno.lt? nntinc if

to Rogers’s translation of “Buddhagosha's 
Parables,” London. 1870, p. xxvii, note). Gen. 
Cunningham, in his “Archaeological Survey 
of India,” vol. i, p. xxii, says that he agrees 
throughout with Air. Fergusson in the dates 
affixed by him to the temples of the Brah
mans and Jains. Arthur Lillie, “Buddha

(Introduction fti’0Bse (“Arclueologia,” London. 1785, vii.326; (iniroauaiou ,.Voyaffe to the Eagt IU(lip<. V()I j p
61) regarded the particular group in question 
as representing the Judgment of Solomon. 
The gigantic figure with a drawn sword, 
holdiug up a smaller figure whom he is 
about to kill, to them seemed remindful of

.............. ............    • i whom he copies approvingly. The author of 
ed that visitors scarcely ever notice it, and I “Bible Myths” also controverts the falsehoods 
antiquarians rarely copy it, as they did fifty | ™ Jacoliiot concerning Adam and Eve in

’ * * * ' ............ - . .- (pylon, etc., found in his “Bible in India.”or one hundred years ago. This is a fabri
cation throughout; it all was manufactured 
in Mr. 'Graves’s brain. Neither Emell nor

, . . , , , and Early Buddhism,” London, 1881, p. 68.
•It is tne boast of inductive philosophy, speaks of “Mr. James Fergusson, the first

that it draws its conclusions from the eare-
ful observation and accumulation of facts; 
and it is equally the business of all philo
sophical research to determine its facts be
fore it ventures upon speculation. This pro
cedure has not been observed in the invest
igation of the mythology and traditions of 
the Hindus, Impatience to generalize has 
availed itself greedily of whatever promised

living authority on the architecture of the 
past.” “The Academy,” London, Oct. 3(>, 1880, 
vol. xviii, pp. 31(5 1'7, says that Fergusson 
and Burgess’s “Cave Temples of India,” is 
“the most complete work we have treating 
of all the caves; aud has the singular merit 
of being the production, of the two men liv
ing best qualified to write on the subject .... 
Its accuracy will make it a work of reference

to afford material for generalization; and
the most erroneous views have been eonfi-: who Tound^une* built of brick and left It 
dently advocated, because the guides to ; constructed of marble did not achieve more 
whieh tlieir authors trusted were ignorant 
or insufficient.”—Prof. IL H. Wilson: Pre-

and authority in the future... .The emperor

face to the “ Vishnu Purana,” page cxii.
THE CAVE OF ELEPHANTA.

Mr. Graves denies my statement that the 
Elephanta eave-temples contain nothing per
taining to Krishna, and only date from the 
8th century A. D. 1 will now furnish the 
proof;-:. When travelers visited the rock 
temples of India a hundred years ago, very 
little was known of’Hindu mythology, and 
so tlie sculptures therein could not be intel
ligently understood. Accordingly all kinds 
of wild guesses were made concerning the 
nature and meaning of theseseulptures. The 
inscriptions in these eaves being also in un
known characters, the clue to the correct 
reading of which was not obtained till the 
labors of Prinsep in 1835-1840, no definite 
idea of the age of the caves could be obtain
ed. A fabulous antiquity was, therefore, 
predicated of the rock-temples on the most 
insufficient grounds. But during the last 
forty years the most careful scientific study 
has been given the Indian cave-temples; and 
to-day ihe ir approximate dates of excavation 
and the character of their sculptures are all 
well established aud generally accepted by 
the scientific world. The leading authority 
on Indian architecture is James Fergusson. 
He lias devoted forty-five years to the exam
ination and study of the subject, has per- 
sonallv visited all the. important rock- 
temples in India, aud has over 3,000 photo
graphs of Indian buildings. Hriias pub
lished several magnificent works on the 
rock-temples of India, his latest work, “The 
Gave Temples of India,” by himself and 
James Burgess, published iu 1880, being a 
largeroyaloetavovolume, splendidly illus
trated, and the most complete book on the 
subject ever issued, and is universally recog
nized as the standard authority thereon; and 
in his ‘ History of Indian aud Eastern Archi
tecture,” 1876, he devotes over bOO octavo 
paces and 350 illustrations to Hindu archi
tecture alone. It is to Mr. Fergusson we 
owe the first definite and scientific presenta
tion of the facts underlying the historical 
development of Htoda architecture, its chro
nology, etc., primarily published in bu. 
“Every subsequent research, and every in
crease in our knowledge, has tended -o con
firm these views to such an extent that they

thau Mr. Fergusson has accomplished. He 
found Indian architecture all but a blank, 
the little that was known only confused by 
chaotic nonsense, and he has made it a 
classical science.” The London “Athenaeum,” 
Sept. 25, 1880, p. 397, says: “It was on the 
basis thus afforded by the marvelous ingenu
ity of James Prinsep*[in deciphering Indian 
inscriptions] that Mr. Fergusson was able to 
begin that laborious and scientific investiga
tion of the architecture and antiquities of 
India to which he has, with au honorable 
enthusiasm most rare in the present age, de
voted his entire lifetime, and in which he is 
now being aided, with such marked and 
fruitful ability, by Mr. James Burgess.... 
It is a book [“Cave Temples of India”] which 
.... as a scientific exposition of the cave
temple architecture of India, worthily crowns 
the monumental labors of Mr. Fergusson’s 
life as the Vitruvius of the East.” The “Ed
inburg Review” for October, 1882, says, “Mr. 
Fergusson has devoted a long life to the 
study of Indian architecture....He is our 
highest authority on the architecture of that 
country, resulting from his long and patient 
study of the subject... .When Mr. Fergusson 
first began his study, little was known on 
the subject, and he has, within the limits 
of his own life, seen it grow under his hands 
till it has assumed a scientific form. Thisis 
a great work for one man to have accom
plished.” (American edition, p. 178).

For the very late date of the Elephanta 
Cave,-see- also “Encyclopedia Britannica,” 
9th ed., vol. viii, p. 126; vol. xiii, p. 120; Ap
pleton’s “American Cyclopedia,” vol. vi., p. 
522; “Chamber’s Cyclopedia,” article Ele
phanta; “Dictionary of Architecture of the 
Architectural Publication Society,” London, 
1853, vol. ii. Letter I,p.21; Rousselet’s “India 
and its Native Princes,” London, 1876, p. 47: 
D. 0. Allen’s “Ancient and Modern India ” 
Boston, 1856. p. 391; etc., etc. Mr. Allen’s 
work is one of those Mr. Graves often refers 
to as sustaining his positions; this he at
tempts to establish by garbled and forged 
quotations from Allen, of which more anon.

The date of the Elephanta caves being es
tablished, I will now furnish proof of their 
character, and of the absence of any Krishna 
sculptures therein. Air. Burgess, in his vol
ume on these caves, gives an elaborate de
scription of all the sculptures in them, aud

the story of Solomon threatening to cut in 
half the child of the two female claimants 
therefor. After the narratives of the tyrant 
Kansa destroying the male children in order 
to kill the infant Krishna became known to 
Europeans, through the publications of Sir 
Wm. Jones. Halhed, etc., the gigantic figure 
of Shiva in this group was foolishly suppos
ed by some to represent Kansa destroying 
the children. This supposition was almost 
as absurd as that which deemed the scene a 
representation of Solomon’s judgment. The 
principal one to give this theory currency 
was Rev. Thomas Maurice, who, in the first 
volume of his “Indian Antiquities,” 1806, pp. 
103-105, contends that the central figure is 
Kansa endeavoring to kill Krishna. The 
seven volumes of 'Maurice’s “Indian Antiqui
ties” are a collection of wild guesses, crude 
speculationsand untenable hypotheses, large- 
ly.due to the extremely imperfect knowl
edge then possessed by Europeans concern
ing Hindu mythology, archaeology and phil
ology. Such comparatively worthless books 
as this form the basis of Higgins’s "Anaea^ 
lypsis.” Higgins took up Maurice’s theory 
concerning this sculpture, and with amplifi
cations and additions of his own, born of his 
own vivid imagination, he palmed itoff upon 
his readers as a veritable record of establish-

any other visitor to Elephanta ever has pub
lished such falsehoods as these. The story of 
dead infants surrounding the central figure 
is, so far as I can discover, a fabrication of 
Higgins. No previous writer refers to them. 
Maurice, whom he follows, says nothing of 
them. In none of the accounts of these caves 
found in the many works named above, is there 
any allusion to any dead children surround
ing the eight-armed figure. Higgins evident
ly evolved them from his own inner conscious
ness, transforming the live ehildren mention
ed by Forlies into slaughtered ones. The 
wear and tear of years have not obliterated 
the so-called Krishna sculpture. It was mu
tilated when described over one hundred 
years ago, and when Mr. Burgess examined it 
in 1871, there was but little inore mutilation 
than when thus described. Moreover, the 
same sculpture exists in the rock temples of 
EIura(Ellora) and the Amboli caves at Sal- 
sette. Whatever features may be defective 
in the Elephanta copy can be found in the 
other copies (Burgess, p. 35; Wilson, “Vishnu 
Parana,” i, 121; Garrett’s “Class. Diet, of In
dia,” p. 147; Dowson’s “Class. Diet. Hindu 
.Mythoi..” p. 358). All the essential features 
obthis sculpture still exist; and the accounts 
of earlier visitants, and the corresponding 
sculptures in the Dumar Lena eave at Elura 
and the Amboli eaves at Salsette, enable ar-
ehseologists to supply all present defects in 

ed fact, instead of a chimera of his own and !> the mutilated Elephaitta sculpture.
„._., . . , .. „................. p The late D. AL Bennett, one of Christian-Maurice’s imagination. From Maurice and 
Higgins it passed into current literature and 
it is now, by various uninformed persons, re
garded as actually true. The inconsistency 
of Maurice may be perceived when it is learn
ed, that, in vol. ii, pp. 152 151, of his “Indian 
Antiquities,” in describing this group at 
Elephanta, he says the gigantic central 
figure evidently is Shiva the Destroyer; and 
in vol. vi, opposite page 1, he has a plate rep
resenting this ferocious figure with the eight 
arms and drawn sword, holding up the small
er figure to kill, taken from this group in 
Elephanta, with the following explanation 
thereof printed underneath: “Representing 
the Evil Principle of India and the Symbols 
of that Sanguinary Worship." Twice'in his 
work he says this figure is Shiva^and once 
he says it is Kansu destroying the infant 
Krishna. The foregoing sufficiently indi
cates the origin of the Krishna—Kansa false
hood.

Alr. Burgess, on pages 35-38 of his “Ele
phanta,” gives a full description of this 
sculpture, an elegant photograph thereof 
also embellishing his work. “The whole at
titude,” says he, “of the figure seems intend
ed to express the more dark and horrid side 
of the character ascribed to Shiva” (p. 36). 
Among the other authorities naming this 
sculpture as representing Shiva the Destroy
er in action are the following: II. H. Wilson, 
“Vishnu Purana,” i, 121: “Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica,” viij. 126; Aloor, “Hindu Pantheon,” 
1861, pp. 33-34; Forbes, “Oriental Memoirs,” 
2nd ed., i, 279; Heeren, “Historical Re
searches,” ii, 60; Murray's “Handbook for In
dia” ii, 291; Goldinghain, “Asiatic Research

ity’smost virulent and unfair opponents, who 
constantly published forged parallels be
tween Christ ami Christ na (as he dishonestly 
spelt the word,) visited Elephanta while in 
India and published a detailed description of 
the eave, full of his usual inaccuracies, in 
the Trutkseeker. He makes no reference 
whatever to any Krishna sculptures in it, but 
on the contrary, gives a long description of 
the so-called Krishna group and says it rep
resents Shiva destroying Daksha’s sacrifice. 
Air. Bennett, misled by current narratives, 
doubtless went to Elephanta, expecting to 
find the Krishna sculpture; but his complete 
silence on the subject proves that he failed 
to find the least trace of any in the cave.

JACOLLIOT’S BIBLE IN INPIA.
Air. Graves says he is prepared to prove 

that AL JacolHot’s “Bible iu India” is not a 
collection of “miserable forgeries” asT have 
.characterized it, that “it is declared to be a 
truthful work, and its author a truthful 
writer by some of the best posted writers in 
the world;” that “his statements were all 
drawn from current Hindoo writings and tra
ditions,” and that Jacoliiot was “too honest a 
man to forge anything.” In proof of my as
sertions, I submit the following testimony:

When Jacolliot’s “Bible in India” first ap
peared in France, Alax Mueller, in an essay, 
in the “Contemporary Review,” critically dis
sected it. After quoting several pages of the 
falsehoods and absurdities it contains con
cerning Adam and Eve, Jezeus Christna, 
Moses, etc., Mueller continues thus: “It is 
difficult. nay, almost impossible to criticise 
or refute such statements, and yet it is nec-

(See “Bible Myths,” 1883. p. 13.,
Even Madame Blavatsky, one of Jacolliot’s 

admirers and defenders, her “Isis Unveiled” 
being full of quotations from his writings in 
support of her absurdities and falsities in
cluding a number of his forgeries and false 
translations quoted by her as genuine—even 
Blavatsky is constrained to 141 the truth 
about Jacoliiot in part on one occasion. No
tice what she says: “His twenty or more 

j volumes on Oriental subjects are indeed a 
curious conglomeration of truth and fiction. 
.... It seems as if the philosopher were con
stantly being overlaid by the romaucist. It 
is as though two men were united in their 
authorship—one careful, serious, erudite, 
scholarly, the other a sensational and sensu
al French romancer, who judges of facts not 
as they are, but as he imagines them.” (“Isis 
Unveiled,” ii. 5M). The garbled quotation 
given by Air. Graves Jn support of M. Jacoliiot 
from an unnamed writer, proves nothing as 
to the truth of Jacolliot’s writings. Air. 
Graves’s statement, that the person was “a 
learned writer born and educated in India.” 
is only one of his characteristic fabrications, 
neither was ho for many years governor of 
one of its “provinces.” The writer was AL 
Textor de Ravisi, ten years governor, not of 
one of the many Indian provinces but of the 
insignificant French colony of Karikal, 63 
square miles in extent on the Coromandel 
Coast, a colony of no importance commercial
ly or otherwise. Mr. Graves by substituting 
the word “of” for “on” makes de Ravisi say 
that th? “Bible in India” is “a learned work 
of known facts,” and then claims that there
fore “Jacolliot’s statements are generally 
known to be facts.” So far from stating this, 
AI. de Ravisi, while speaking of the easy style 
and absorbing interest of tiie “Bible 'in 
India,” vigorously opposed the truth of Jacol- 
liot’s positions, in the interest of Roman 
Catholicism. How absurd for Mr. G. to claim 
an anient Catholic as an endorser of Jacol
liot’s fictions.

As a specimen of the false translations of 
AL Jacoliiot, the following is in point. To 
prove that the ancient Hindus were conver
sant with all the discoveries of modern sci
ence, among other forgeries of Jacoliiot Ala
dame Blavatsky quotes the following pre
tended translation from the Code of Manu, 
book iii. Shloka 76, to show that 10,(XX) years 
before Christ, the date she assigns to Mann, 
the true philosophy of rain, and the evolu
tion of animals from plants, were known in 
India. “Water ascends toward the sky in 
vapors; from the sun it descends ip rain, 
from the rain are born the plants, and from 
the plants, animals” (“Isis Unveiled,” i. 620). 
I have before me two approximately correct 
English translations of this Shloka (stanza), 
that of Sir Wm, Jones in his translation of 
“Mann,” Calcutta, 1794, and that in Barth’s 
“Religions of India,” 1882, p. 37, note. The 
two are substantially the same. The first 
reads as follows: “Since his oblation of clari
fied butter duly cast into the flame ascends ■ 
in smoke to the sun; from the .sun it falls in 
rain; from rain comes vegetable food; and 
from such food animals derive, their susten
ance.” The second version is this: “Cast
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II. C, Beau’s Review of Free Thought. fittest to survive. 
____ I the vital for

say the fattest hog was 
In training for fat

A MAILMEN FARM-HOUSE.

C«Mfflfe H«oa fe K J. Umaru.
I tho vitul taco lias boon imp^iic*lj tlii»>> '^"pi’iip RHutirknld^ Sfarv Told About the | « wean «*», .but ^ | ^“^ *> “X.

At Osceola not long ago, the M. E. Church r 
engaged.Rev. F. W. Evans to lecture, and he • 
leaned toiree thought, but like Hts leaning ; 
towers of Pisa, had never gone quite over. 
And now the same church procures Mr. H. C. 
Dean, whose natural history is tliat of the 
elephant—“a mountain of matter and a 
miraele of intelligence.”

His preliminary statement was,, ‘Organiz
ed Christianity is essential to the highest at
tainable form of civilization among men. । 
This statement Mr. Dean made as though it; 
was an axiom, or an unchallenged fact. M e 
ask Mr. Dean to cean history during the long 
dark Middle Ages of a thousand years when 
the Christian. Church organization was most 
dominant and complete. The higher the 
ehurch power, the lower was civilization, 
and the masses of 'people poor, degraded.

Mr. Beau makes Ingersoll say:“A man can
not control his thought” Wuery: Did not In
gersoll say man's faith or belief instead of 
thought./ Mr. Dean said that from thought 
sprung motive, and from motive action, so 
that at. length it would be contended that a 
man was irresponsible for his actions. Mr. 
Dean said he had influenced juries to let off 
manva rogue in that way. So Mr. Dean 
puts“in practice what he blames Ingersoll 
for entertaining in theory.

Mr. Dean says: “No great improvements in 
science or art.‘outside of ‘Christian ity.” (See 
Draper's Int. Dev. of Europe.) The Moham-I 
medans of the middle ages were the great 
conservators of art and science whilst Chris-

M Visit of Investigation bn Wcll-KnoKit 
Spiritualists.

iSt. Ms Baily Globe-Democrat, April 29th, 1SS3.> 
The old Touchet farm house, about two

room were locked and the keys placed on the 
mantle. Two blankets that had been brought 
in tho vehicles fllre spread on the floor and 
the nine persons present sat down in a circle 
the medium being between Mr. Tuekett and 
the reporter. The lights were then extin
guished, leaving the room in darkness, but 
not totally, as two windows with opened 
shutters relieved the density of the shadow 
aud gave light enough io make material ob
jects moving in the room visible. A song 
beginning

“COME, GENTLE SPIRIT,”

KIDNEY-WORT

♦ .

tians relapsed into deplorable ignorance and 
barbarity.

Mr. Dean made fun of the idea of changes

c c
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ignorant and servile.
Mr. Dear went ou to say: “Whatever your 

God is,-youE morals will be”—-and that “the 
people are the reflex of their own religion.” 
'These are truisms.: The most vindictive.Fliess arc teipsms. xae moat viuiuct-iVv, jfegro8’s hoc-cake etc., etc. Mr. Dean, you 
cruel Goa of Jee Constans saves ope * g finished a powerful argument here against 
Eends nuieby ana nine ro nell eteimas. n.e orthodox resurrection at doomsday. 
CrtHstians jn imitation o; their Uiui-aic J jj-j^ Dutch and negroes would be squabbling
ItnvhfiA Omi? failAW-wtHH fir. til A StJlirft. SHIH, i ■ ■ ■ ...■J._xjr___i^-.-^if»t—burned tiieir fellow-man at the stake, and 
have destroyed myriads of. human beings in
Myfflerwa&ws-

“One BHiiler makes a villain, 
Sllllcas snake a kero—”

and marble statues innumerable are erected 
’ ■ - to Christian heroes—the butchers of the h«-

man race.-'
Mr- Dean says the teachings of . Confucius 

led among the Chinese to the drowning of 
their own children—and with Buddha of 
India to the burning of their wives. Con
fucius and Guatama both taught good morals. 
Tell me, Mr. Dean, did Christ teach Chris
tians to burn, rack, disembowel and torture 
one another for mere opinion? But the

as claimed by the scientist, that EL fflUQ^S | UIWB VLWIVi WW UIW wutu WUIUU jua» 
dead body nourishes barley to make beer for ago, leaving two young children. His wife’s 
a Dutchman, who in turn dies and nourishes ! death preceded his own by only a few 
rye to make whiskey for an Irishman, who 
again in his turn dies to nourish corn for a

miles back of East St. Louis, has for many 
years had the name of beinz haunted. Origi
nally it was a substantial frame structure of 
two stories, on a tract of ninety acres under a 
high state of cultivation. But as the house 
was built more than thirty years ago. and has 
had a changeful history, it has gone some-

feJlAdap^ was “"*“»* “ '• “”" .. .....

owned and occupied for a quarter of a cen
tury by Joseph Touchet, a thrifty and indus
trious creole, who died some fifteen years

i etc., was sung, to give harmony and unity of 
i feeling, as the medium said, and then the'eir- 
; cie in the midst of a stillness so profound that 

each investigator could almost hear his 
neighbor’s pulse beat, waited for the preterna
tural panorama. The reporter, who was on

incident just as it occurred, observed that 
the medium, within a few moments, began 
to show signs of violent agitation. Her 
hand trembled, her breathing became hard 
and her head fell over on her shoulder as

tt 
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HAS BEEN PROVED 
The SUREST CURE for 

KIDNEY DISEASES.
DWMtae took: or disordered urine indi

cate tint you ate a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
HESITATE; uso Kidney-Wort at cr.co, (to? 
girt# recommend itland it -wlllspecdily cvcv- 
come the disease and restore healthy action.

■ Qj:ae for complaints peculiar 
kaUIvSa to your bk, sucUaupain 

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wortis unsurpassed, 
as it trill act promptly and safely.

EittorSex. Inear.tinence, retention ofuriae, 
brickdustcrropydcpoBits.anddulI dragging 
pains, an speedily yieldto its curative power.
43- BOLD BY Alili DHITGGISTS. Trice $1.

i KIDNEY-WORT
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I have r.res-rirsj Kidney-Wort it ill- reiy wen w.cts in a 
score w moie obstinate east’s of Kito; anil Liver Troubles, 
also for female w eaknesses.—Philip 0. Ballots, ts. S., Ment
ion. Vt.

‘•My wife has been inv'i uenefMed from the toe <>f Kldncy- 
Wort. She had kidney and other faBtihlcb> writes Bev. Ze 
B. Coleman, Fayetteville, Tenn.

ever constituent particles of matter to com
plete a resurrected body. Each and all would 
claim the same atoms and be in a sad dilem-
ma. '

Mr. Dean triumphantly asks what will you 
give us instead of Christianity? What will 
vou give us instead of superstition and error? 
Dear doctor, what will you give me instead of 
fever and ague?

The Christs and redeemers of to-day walk
unregarded in our midst. They speak truths 
refined as ever Athens taught. The Pharisee 
was not peculiar to Jesus’s days. Christ and 
Christianity have now but little reference to 
each other, and never had. Christianity tried 

- to rivet the slave fetters—the sword was the
Chnstianmisneedsoi.the pastand present ^ t Whatis Christianity of to-day?

The worship or medieval error and of modern 
fashion. Ostracism to those w ho differ from

months. According to current account, when 
Touchet died he left his home ia charge of 
his brother, Louis Touchet, to be administer
ed for the benefit of the two children. The 
specific trust was that the children should 
be put in a good school until their education 
was complete, the darn- rehtal was to be de
voted to this expense. These directions, 
however, were not carried out, as the oldest 
boy, 10 years of age, was farmed out- to a 
neighboring family to raise at work, and 
the other, 8 years old, was brought to a char
itable institution in St. Louis. The farm 
was rented to a family by the name of Mich
aud, and the trouble began shortly after the 
Michauds moved in.

CUPBOARD MANI mSTATIONS.

though she had gone into a semi-uncon- 
seious swoon. Within about five minutes from 
the time tire circle was seated the bolt in 
one of the doors sprung back. The noise i 
was distinct and loud, and was immediately j 
followed by an audible turning of the door 
on its hinges. But nothing could be seen; 
in that direction all was darkness, as the 
door only led into a smaller room, the win
dow:; of which were closed. Suddenly a hand 
touched the reporter on the cheek, and the ■. 
reporter endeavored to seize it and grabbed- - 
only air. Looking towards the window the 
distinctly outlined form of a woman made 
his blood run cold. There was the appari
tion, ' sure enough, that had affrighted so 
many women and children, and whose visi
tations had made a commodious farm house
untenantable. Every one in the stance saw

The first manifestation was an inexplica-1 the mournful figure as it stood, a veritable 
ble rattling of chinaware in the cupboard. ■ ’ - 
This would occur at the dead of night when

day would shock a “heathen Chinee,” or a 
Hindoo “barbarian ” Those who live in glass

the cupboard was locked, and when there 
could be no rational cause for the contents

( iKu mumuiuA u^u»vmo av oiiVUU, a WUttlUiv 
shade of the departed, at the window, but 
only for an instant, for it vanished almost as
soon as seen. “I saw it,” whispered one of 
the party; “So did I!” exclaimed another—

iKIDNEY-WORTj
( IS A SURE CURE { 
; for all diseases ofthe Kidneys and I

— LIVER— I
j It lias specific action on this .most im^-arwanu L 
is crgaiii enabling it to throw off torpidity and >tt 
i. inaction, stimulating tho healthy ceaetoaof if 
f tho Bile, and hy keeping tho towels ia tree A 
Il condition,effeetingitsregulav<lh:cliarge. T 
I UnlMMln Ifyoiaostlljragfrea if 

Hlalaliai malarii, have the chills, B 
: arobiKous,clyspeptie,orcon-‘'.tipated, Kidney- if. 

I' Wort will surely relievo anti quickly eure.
I; lathe Spring’ toolcamrothe System, ovc-ry 
lj ono should take a thorough couiso of it. EM 
' 41- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price • t«ir

KIDNEY-WORT;
,;I am a living advocate of the viitia-'s uf Kite’y-Win t. E 

suffered untold agony from liver dlsouler. It wed jae."— 
i Jno, D. Nevins, Springfield. Ohio.

houses should not throw stones.
Mr. Dean says that Mahomet was a reform

er apd taught one God, but burned the Alex
andrian library and allowed polygamy. Don’t 
you know. Mr. Dean,that the fanatical Chris
tians set a bad example ami burned the 
Serapian library of Alexandria, centuries 
before Mahomet’s time? Is it'decent now J

and so on. But Mr. Tuekett interrupted 
these undertone exchanges by an injunction

it, imprisonment, disability in the courts, 
the press fettered, science decried, deception 
and superstition fostered. What was Chris
tianity' of the past?” The fagot, the -rack, 
torture, death to infidels. The crucified now-

being disturbed. Madame Michaud was
greatly perplexed by this unseemly noise „ v . ___ _
and on several occasions got up and went to of silence. “You must aii keep still,” said ‘ 
the cupboard; but on looking in she found i he, “we are going to have a good manites- f 
everything just as it had been left, though Jation, if we will only keep as quiet as the? 
the clattering had been so loud as to awaken 
all the people in the house. One night, just

KIDNEY-W
c 0 
Q 
E

led Who is the infidel? Is it the man, faithful 
to his convictions, who believes tliat during 
counties ages, suns and systems, evolved from 
matter eternal, but ever changing its form, 
were launched in illimitible space, and sub-

to fling this bit of history at the Mohammed
ans? Where was science and art and civil
ization during the Middle Ages? The Mo- tttl<rei„,uu u.nuiul,w «uu Suv- 
hammedans arose saved the toren of .uioi.-1 jeej |0 gterCj sjient immutable laws? is it the 
ledge irom Being quite extinguishes intne ; ga? wHo believes that man emanated from 
worla oy rauatica. Christians. ASiopoljga- s i0^ver oyganism and intelligence, gradually 
my, your Ciinstian Aiormons m to-day ase ; developed to higher, and continues to pro-

was surprised to see a woman enter the door, I 
Madame Michaud got up, but the woman I 
took no notice of her. Mme. Michaud follow-1 
ed her into the next room, ami was horrified
to see her disappear, like a shadow, through 
the closed window sash. Much frightened, 
she ran out to the front door, where she en-

_ _ countered her husband coming from the
polygamists, and your efife of fashion at ’ ^ZdsS® ^fo*?1 ^ ^W^1 hersfrangeai^
IIr aehingfou are worse. I Ite Monainmedau < ^ j^ cjnistian himself an infidel, who says S;

iS lemperate ana moral as tompas- j ^g[jeves jn a god with three heads and one 
« r1® uls °* ■l0’lia?' ^^J^ m50 : person—a god who in six days made the
Mahomeu _£cr his ’teaening one GoiL ,^-e earth, sun, moon and shining points failed 

stars, out of nothing—a god who made man 
perfect out of dirt and woman from his rib -

. “Oh, that’s nothing,” replied Michaud, 
-I saw tier myself about twenty minutes ago. 
She stood behind me when I was feeding 
the cattle; she is there almost every even- 
Snr*5’ flun nr»?u nil ontlufl/uT

grave.” . ■!
A GHOSTLY CRY SPELL. ’

Quietness did not bring immediate result, 
■ however, as a most- tiresome wait of nearly 
I half an hour ensued, at the end of which pa- 
I tience had begun to seem the least of virtues. 

But from an upper room there did finally 
come the first note of a prolonged refrain of 
agony, the like of which the reporter hopes 
never to hear again. The low moan of a 
woman in despair, swelling slowly into a 
heartrending wail that rose and fell, seemed 
to quiver through every part of the building 
ami to die away iu sobs of agony that echoed 

: from room to room. The shriek of a lost soul,
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FOR THE PERMANENT LURE OF

CONSTIPATION. ||
No other few is so prevalent in this cfe.M 

hyasCjnstip-'fiai, and no rcaedyta esertg 
equalled the w’el-ratcd KidncyAVcrt as a>c 
cure. Whatever the aw, however ot-Jcste! BE 
tho case, this remedy will c .w^Ei it. • m

THIS fc:rc-i-K “--’iSI 
plaint is very apt to tol™l 

complicatedwitiiesr.'Stipaiion. Kif—y-W—’ii ,S 
strengthens tlip ■weakenr.d parts ana .niteklyI 
cures allldndsof Biles evianto jlydciEi Ji 
and medicines havebefa.efelea. i-J
42- t^lfyouliaivocithcrof,!'.ie:etre-..ult3 pj

(KIDNEY-WORT.
“Constipatfon, in nil its forms, yields t<> Kiducy-Wott. Ir. 

female flirew it is i^ru iitecesiful" I.T. Philip C. Ballou, 
Monkton, Vt.. Apr. 20 82.

= KIDNEY-WORT iif there is sueh a thing, could not have been 
more terrible, niore harrowing or realistic.inry” Pntfhpwi^WfN lint nf nil Mltkfhvl ' jhu.i leiliwv, llion^ [itiilOvVIug 01 UMHblit,

J with this explanation, and after'a week of
j KwtS H^ ^ “ tO • “ have ju£^
i Sin^thm^ ^A mad* tracks for the road leading back,

average Christian has three gods -Father, 
Son and Holy 'Ghost, to say nothing'o£ the
EOTdsd yrorship of hw chief goa,^ money. ; i^ ief the wretched beings degenerate, and

P®!1 ^y^’ .' ^V*1 ^^ ; drown them like rats—a god who tried a see-
Weir'll JU in wornt (Ipppntlv ■ but k ’Church-anil Ptate.” How curiously that re-1 ,'“':.. HuAo't ^ro^ aa«f j-njed 'ids’ own » ed is and K10ve$ t”^ a“ testifying that the

Since then ten different families havemov-

mark sounds from an ex-Chaplain of Con
gress. i suppose you are aware, Mr. Dean, 
the ardent‘wish of Christians here is *’

son to save sinners -’faih-d again as bad in nightly disturbances were such thin they i 
could not sleep. The apparition of the wo- ■-1’ aalvaffon ”s ip creation and now cpipwo- I '-ouni not Mvep. n.t ajq><uiti.m in mt wo-;

± misery pairing to save one per eeutof^ I ^^2 h£^ £S । 

■ ! women and children into such a fright that i

to East St. Louis. It was a genuine relief ‘ 
when there came a sound like the rattling ■ 
of dishes from the adjacent room, and the 
female figure, first observed, entered witii ■
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The great cure ^
—B-H E U M A T I S M- ;

Ah it ss for all tho rrM:1 dh:c.is?.: cf t
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union of 1 nureh and;btate. You must know teamen and let ninete and-nine । 
that a very rew years back an eftor. was qo to tiie devH? Does ’the Christian .^v ™ 
made m^ongr^^ ^W»of.^|5uthislatter? If not he is an infidel. Yet 
churchju Diu Gou in tne t. S. (onbtuuiion, fargier! ^-j. fiie Christian believe the earth 
and a iwo-third majority suflleieiH to cany । was ^^ j,, s|x .hiys—that the sun revolves

- Uie ne?“’E?e F?? obtained’except twq vo.es. * arounj it jn 34 hours? Dues he believe the 
Mr. Lean, aad loose ^wo yq.es been ia tie j earth to be four cornered aud fiat—that the 
other scale, would our civilization liave ^een ; firmament is firm as sapphire, and the stars 
promoted? i . ... - al ,.’. .. .

Mr. Dean says: “Could Washington and 
Jefferson break the sod and arise, they would

they would not stay.

be more astonished than ourselves at our ex
tension of territory, and of the liberty enjoy
ed to worship God according to our own con- 
seienee.” Ye>, they would indeed be aston
ished, not merely at the extent of territory, 
but also at the extent to which it has been 
given away to build up feudal monopolies 
and oppress the people. They would indeed 
be astonished at the efforts to get God into 
the U. S. Constitution and his creatures into 
prison for conscience sake—all this they 
would bs apt to think is not liberty to boast 
about.

Mr. Dean reproached Paine for being an 
. exciseman—for smelling the quality of 

whiskey at the bung and gauging its quanti
ty. In Paine’s day it was customary to take 
good whiskey in moderation and openly; now 
it is customary to drink bad whiskey to ex
cess and do it slyly. Temperance is preach
ed more than in Paine’s day and is less prac
ticed. Some scandal was mentioned about 
Paine’s private affairs—his wife, his mis
tress, his property devised, etc. Licentious 
scandal of the living is in bad taste—of the 
dead, unpardonable and not worth discuss
ing.

Mr. Dean recommended opening and clos
ing the common school with prayer. We 
have got God on the current coin, tried to 
get him into the’Constitution, and now sug
gest him in the school house. This is a 
Geeular and not an ecclesiastical govern
ment, and so ought to remain.

Mr. Dean blamed the English government 
for imprisoning Wm. Penn for conscience 
sake. Can we wash our hands from all stain 
of persecution for conscience sake? The an
swer is plain and will condemn ourselves.

• Mr. Dean says the literary institutions of 
the country were built by and presided over 
by the church. The church is ancient—free 
thought is modern. The church, of course, 
during long periods of time had the best 
chance for controlling literary affairs; but 
what few did not belong to her she has stolen 
contrary to the express wishes of the donors 
who are dead.

MrDean says Paine was not present at the 
Declaration of Independence. The belief is 
gaining ground rapidly .that he was actually 
the framer of the Declaration.

“Anno Domini is used by all as date.” Not 
by all, Mr. Dean. Many now date from the 
year when Christians burned Bruno in WOO, 
and they date 283 instead of 1883.

Mr. Dean blamed the French government 
fordriving out the priests. The avaricious 
French priesthood had one-third of the whole 
country in their hands and were .grasping 
for more. Our own church in I860 had 850,- 
000,000 in property 'exempt from taxation. 
Now it has over $500,000,000 exempt from, 
taxation. The church property is doubling 
every eight years. Reform or violence is the 
alternative here as in France,

Mr. Dean blamed the French infidel gov
ernment for cruelty and slaughter. Did it 
beat the Christian Inquisition, the massacre 
of St. Bartholomew, the “holy wars” and 
other Christian misdeeds? Did it beat Chris- 

' tian America when it cut out the tongue of 
Quakers, slit, their ears, burned witches, etc., 
all for Christ’s sake?

Mr. Dean derides Darwinian evolution or 
the survival of the fittest, and quotes as' ex
ample that the fattest hogs die easiest. Dar-

j but mere shining points? If he does not so 
believe, he is an infidel. Tell us not your 
bread and butter depends on belief. Belief
is not a creature of will. Belief depends on 
reason, proof, intelligence, and in honesty of 
purpose. This excuse of bread and butter at
tached to belief is not manly, nor progressive 
but servile and retrogressive. What now 
remains of Christianity? Its devil is dead, 
and hell modified into hades; its God tumbled 
from a high pedestal and two heads, out of 
three, almost broken off; its cruelty curbed 
so that it may no longer burn, rack or tor
ture victims to death as formerly, but only 
imprison and ostracize for Christ’s sake. Its 
poverty and humility lias departed, and it 
has now become ostentatious and proud, but 
is still willing to persecute opponents so far 
as the law will allow. Its spiritual power is 
almost gone, and uow it aims at temporal 
power, such as God in the constitution, ex
emption from taxation of church property, 
election to office of saints, free passes to 
travel for ministers, board gratis, and un
earned favors all around. Christianity, how 
can you be so false as to claim among your 
votaries, Washington, Franklin, Jefferson, 
Lincoln, Humboldt, Darwin,, Emerson, Gari
baldi and hosts of distinguished men who 
never belonged to you. AH were “heretics” 
or “infidels.” Intellectual men sever their 
connection with you—honest men despise 
you. It is the sordid, the ignorant and su
perstitious who swell your ranks, and they 
evolute out and will leave a smaller resi
due as time progresses. The Malachis and 
the Christians— the prophecy and fulfilment 
have “smote the earth with a curse” during 
long centuries. » .

“O thou! my voice inspire.
Who touched Isaiah’s hallowad lips with lire.”

The curse of Christianity shall die out. Our 
Christs and redeemers shall preach “The re
ligion of Humanity,” and it shall supersede 
the religion of cruelty. Truth, like the moon 
obscured by a passing cloud, shall emerge, 
placid and pure, e’er long to shine and bless 
the earth.
, “Truth crashed to earth shall rise again.

The eternal years of God are hers;
Whilst error wounded, writhes in pain, 

And dies amid her worshipers;”
Osceola, Iowa.

Mr. Comley, the American minister at Hon
olulu, reports that the native population of 
the Papuan race is not more than 45,000 in 
all the islands. This number included more 
than seven hundred condemned lepers on the 
island of Moleki. It is estimated that there 
are about three concealed lepers on the is
lands. - ■

Although quite deaf Victor Hugo’s eye
sight is still unimpaired. He attributes his 
distinctness of vision to not having for near
ly half a century, ever worked by candle
light, or smoked. Every morning he works 
standing at his desk and pacing upland down 
his room from 7 to IL At half-past 11 he 
takes a bath and then breakfasts. The after
noon is spent, in fine weather in riding on 
the top of an omnibus or walking in the Bois 
de Boulogne.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 
A Valuable Nerve Tonic.

Dr. C. C. OLMSTEAD, Milwaukee, Wis., 
says; “I have used it in my practice ten 
years, and consider it a valuable nerve tonic.”

A CIRCLE WITH THE GHOSTS.
To obtain further and more authentic par

ticulars of the strange manifestations, a re
porter of the Globe-Democrat last Wednesday 
night took advantage of an opportunity to 
visit the Touchet place in company with 
eight other persons', several of them being 
Spiritualists, curious to investigate. Mrs.- 
Corwin, the noted medium who lives in this 
city, and Mr. C. Tuekett, well known for his 
pronounced belief in Spiritualism, were in 
the party. The idea was to hold a circle, and 
by the usual means of raps secure an explan
ation of the persistent visitations of the per
turbed spirits. The coterie left the city at 
7:30 o’clock, the vehicles, crossing the bridge 
and passing through East St. Louis out on 
the Collinsville Plank road. The ride was 
rough, but lively, and as the distance was 
only two miles the point of destination was 
quickly reached. The house faces the plank 
road, 200 yards to the left a few decaying 
shade trees stand, like ghostly sentinels, in 
the front yard, their thin branches trembling 
and sighing in the cool night wind like the 
whispers of so many goblin voices straining 
for utterance. To the left oblique of the 
yard a large, limpid lake reflected the bright
ly shining stars, and on its far shore a ma
ternal frog croaked a lullaby in barytone to a 
numerous progeny that filled the air with a 
treble chorus of complaint. From one of the 
trees a katydid sang a noisy song, as if in 
welcome tothe visitors. But with these ex
ceptions silence reigned supreme, and save 
from the heavens, not a ray of light could be 
seen in any direction. While going from 
the gate to the door a sensation was created 
by the exclamation of a gentleman: “Look! 
don’t you see the woman?” pointing his fin
ger directly in front of him. None of the 
others, however, were certain of having seen 
anything, and the reporter, whose eye had 
been sharpened to a razor-edged keenness 
for the express purpose of detecting any 
ghost that might stalk across his pathway, 
was unable to observe even the faintest flit
ting of the thinnest shadow of the most in
essential sprite that ever got out of its coffin 
to put on mortal habiliments. The gentleman 
nevertheless, earnestly declared that he had 
seen the figure of a woman gliding ahead 
ofthe crowd, as if leading the way to the 
door. : .

THE ABODE OF THE DISEMBODIED.
The house is at present completely desert

ed, the last family having moved out two 
monthsago. The remains of a bench and 
fragments of broken chair were scattered 
around on the front gallery. The door of the 
main room turned upon its hinges without a 
creak. All was darkness within. Through 
some of the windows, which were open, sub
dued and mellow streaks of light straggled 
in. A coal-oil lamp and candles had been 
provided, and these were lighted. The house 
was then thoroughly explored and inspected, 
up-stairs and down. AH the rooms were 
empty, nothing being discovered beyond a 
few cast-off articles of household flummery 
too worthless to be taken away. In one room 
there was a bioken table and the remnant of 
an old broom, such as a witch might ride. 
Some broken crockery, a few rags, a pot lid, 
a piece of rope and a wrecked looking-glass 
completed the inventory of the house.

; The party, on returning to the rear room 
on the first floor, formed a circle and proceed
ed to business. Mrs. Corwin officiated as the. 
medium and Mr. Tucket assumed the part of 
generalissimo, offering suggestions as to 
how the circle should ne arranged and the 
conditions that were proper to be observed 
during the stance. The two doors of the

what appeared to be a broom iu her hand, i 
The apparition seemed intent only on pas
sing through the apartment, but this pur
pose was evidently arrested by a question 
put by Mr. Tuekett, who asked: ’

“Spirit, will you stay and communicate 
with us?”

Three raps, as if made on the wall, clear 
and unnecessarily loud, came as an affirms- i 
tive response. j

Trc’KETT TALKS TO HER. I
Then occurred a conversation, of which the I 

following is a faithful report, three raps in-1 
dicating an affirmative response, and two a I 
negative: i

“Did you formerly live in this house?” | 
Three raps, - ;
“Did you die here?”
Three raps. I

e ■

<

KIDNEYS,LIV£R ANO BOWELS.
It cIcmm tic cyriera cf the anii ;::n 

that causes the dreadful roffiriag wM 
only the victims Of Bheumatism e?n Kali

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the 'Worst form- of this terrible dice: 
have toca ijuieWy relieved, mid in short th

PERFECTLY CURED.
ruin.’, ai. nonBoaiisy, torn cr uni’tih
ii- by mail.
Whra,RICH.4H)S0X fc Co„ Burlington Vt.

KIDNEY-WORT

«

£

"f could find no remedy for my kidney esmpisiat ami rheu- 
juallsin," writes Mr. A. B. Burr. <>f Temple’s Mill, Florida, 
“until I '.rax wed by Kidney-Wort.” Exposure, incident to 
lumbering, cutsed Mr. Bari’s disorder■»

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to cure diseases of“Are you Mrs. Touchet?'

Three laps. I the scalp, and the first successful restorer of faded or gray
“Whv do VOU come herev Al’P VOU trim- hair to its natural -.-olor, growth, and y-.-.utlif-.i! beauty. Itn line. .ue .wu uuu has had many tinita :rs but none have so fully met all the

requirements ni edf .it for the proper tnattiient of the hairbled?”
Three raps. and scalp- Hall^ Hair Renkwer has steadily grwn In
\vhnt qhmit dncu if PAnoam nnnv »>*< I favor, aiul spread its fanw and uscfulne^^^ fi lial aOOUl (1088 11 COuCCIH yOUl Clllr I tiiKgiobo. Its unparalleled success can be attributed to but
UI?” * an® q&um: tte entirefuljllmentvftts^dren?”

Three raps.
“Was it because your children were not 

treated right?”
Three raps, startling and loud, responded to 

this question.
“Is your husband with you?”
Three raps.
“Why is he not visible—because he is too 

weak to materialize?” •
Three raps.
“Will you haunt this house always?”
Two raps (indicating no.)
“Will you go away soon?”
No answer.
“Will you quit coming when your chil

dren’s property and rights are restored?”
Three raps.
The three last raps had hardly been given 

when the figure seemed to waft itself toward 
the door, and was dissolved from view. Sev
eral questions put afterward evoked no re
plies whatever, and the experts present said 
the demonstrations were over for the even
ing. Further efforts to woo the spirits were 
ineffectual, and the candles were relit. The 
iwo doors of the room were found wide open, 
though they had been securely bolted and 
the keys were on the mantle undisturbed. 
The broom, which had been left in an up
stairs room, was found in the apartment 
where the stance was held, leaning against 
the wall. With these exceptions the room 
was found as it had been left, and another 
tour through the house revealed nothing that 
had not been seen before.

A COLD, CLAMMY HAND.
“It was a remarkable manifestation,” said 

au old Spiritualist in the crowd. “I have 
been to circles for forty years, but I .never 
heard sueh a wail as that before. I wish I 
hadn’t heard ii.” Most all of those present 
testified to having been touched by a cold, 
clammy hand, as the reporter hhd'been. Mr. 
Tuekett said the case had been a famous 
one, and he had long had a desire to hold a 
stance in the haunted house; He believed 
other seances there would develop some nov
el and startling revelations, as he thought 
the house was a congregating point for more 
than the Touchet spirits. ’

Outside, the night air had grown percepti
bly cooler, the. katydid had hushed her song, 
and clouds obscured the stars. The horses 
and vehicles were found ail right at the gate, 
and a half-hour’s brisk ride landed the inves
tigators at the west end of the bridge. As to 
whether the foregoing incidents, which have 
been faithfully reported, were the result of 
true and genuine spiritual manifestation or 
of mere trickery prearranged and played up-

Coiitinued on Third Fuse,

Tiie usefor a short tune of Hall’s Hair Ueneuer wonder-
fully changes and improves the personal appearance. Ii 
cleanses the scalp Iran all impurities, cures all humors, 
fever, and dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It stimulates 
the weakened glands, and enables them to push forward rs 
new and vigorous growth. The effects of this article are noi 
transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but remain a 
long time, which makes its use a matter of economy,

Buekinglianfs Dye
, EOR THE

Will change the beard to a natural brown, or black, as desir
ed. It produces a permanent color that will not wash away. 
Consisting ol a single preparation, it Is applied wittai 
trouble.

FKEPABEDBy

EL P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H,
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE ACES.
EDITED AND COMPILED,

IJy«,B.STEBBINS.

Seleeted from Hindoo Vedas. Buddha, Confucius, Mencius, 
Egyptian Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, Taimuds, Bible; Hiilf 
Judeans, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther, Kenan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Pletcher, Tyndall, 
Max Muller. Elias Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King, Parker, Pinney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, PTothingkam, and 
others.

“Slowly the Bible of the race is writ. 
Each age, each kindred otitis a verse to it.”

•'1 have read it with great interest and sincerely hone it mas- 
have a large circulation.”—Hon. Bc-nj. F. Wade, of Ohio.

“ Tho selections in his book ore made with great care, f rcS- 
tion and judgment.”—Evening .Journal, Chicago.

Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale anti retail, by tiie ItELiGic-PHiLCSbFHl-

JUDGE;WAITE’S HISTORY

OF ‘

THE CHRISTIAN REMGIOS
TO A. ». 300.

Many coasMer till1; one of the most Important hooks of tho 
present century. Tho author claims that it is a compete ex
pose of the Christian records of the first two centuries, bring
ing to view many, things which have heretofore been skillfully 
covered up for theological purpose?. Accounts are given of all 
tho gospels, more than forty In number, many of which are 
destroyed. The Gospel of Marcion has been re produced, with, 
much labor, and niaiiy* difficult questions ara illustrated and 
explained. Pan! is shown to have been a Spiritualist, and tho 
appearance of Christ to him and others to have been spiritual 
manifestations. A number of the leading newspapers of the 
country concur in declaring that it Is tho most thorough ex
hibit of the records and doctrines of tho Christians of the first 
two eenturEs, and calculated to give theologians more trouble 
thau any work ever published.

Price 52.25, bound iii cloth Postage It cent?. J?niH sheep 
binding, library style, 53.00. IWage 15 cents,

Tor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Helibio-Philosomi 
cal publishing house, Chicago.

♦
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Warnau mid th Bii^Hil
BY HESTER M. TOOLE. 
Dtctaehcc, New Jersey^

REVENUES.
Wire counts God’s revenues to-fcy'.1 
What eye has seen the half of gobi 
His iskEcJ mine has in its hold? 
What figures tell onesuminc-r’s cost 
Of fa-sies whieh are torn and tost 
To elotke his myriads of tres ” 
Who km*.ws tiie nutn’T’ui or the mimes 
Of colors ia ids sunset Hames?
What table measures marking weight, 
What chemistries, can eiira:fe 
Gue single banquet fcr his birds?
In gratitude I lay my ear ’ 
Clnye to tiie ground, and, listening, hear. 
This noiseless, ceaseles'?, boundless tide 
IK Earth’s great wealth on every si le 
Rolling and mmring up to break 
At feet cf God, who wili not take 
Nor keep amanir his heavenly tilings 
So niuci: as tithe of ali it brings; 
But instant turns the eo’tly wave, 
Gives back to earth all that it gave, 
Spends all his universe of power 
And pomp, ts deck one single hoar 
Of time, and then in largess free, 
Unasked, bestows tiie hour on me.

—Helen Hatti Jaekeon.
WOMAN JOVENAMriTri

From th? time Elizabeth Mallett uader- 
Cook trie management of a paper in London 
in 1702, till the present, when every hour sees 
a new column devoted to woman’s editorship

' judging from the pnngence and pertinence 
i of its paragraphs, and its general make-up. 
j She is now traveling through Texas and New 
| Mexico.

on: herald.
This Temperance weekly of Indianapolis. 

Ind., edited by Helen AL Gougar, made a* bold 
attack, last year, on tlie liquor interests of 
that city. The chief of police, also a saloon 
keeper, vilified the character of Mrs. Gougar 
and threatened to ruin her, if she did not 
stop warring against the tradie. Anonymous 
threatening'letters were sent, but the'brave 
woman did not quail. She sued the slander
er, and tiie ease has been given wide publici
ty. it has just closed, with a verdict of vJifeO 
in favor of Mrs. Gougar, to the joy of all hon
orable, we might say, decent people.

ing under tlie necessity of searching through 
a list of 12,Uis different publications for the 
information required, ami whieh is furnish
ed in this list of only 1,^7, making a great 
saving of time and tax on the patient.

ILLUSTRATED ART NOTES. K FRty-t ij;th 
»spring exhibition of the &i»nK! /ira-temy of De- 

sign.New York. By Chaik' M. Kintz. New York: 
Cassell, Petter. Galpin A-1 u., Chicago: S. A. Max
well A Co. Paper, bopp. Price 35 cK
The plan of this book is to present illustra

tions? of, and descriptive notes upon, some of 
the more interesting pictures in the Academy 
Exhibition. The illustrations are photo-en
gravings from drawings by the artists them
selves. The notea wiil not only add to the 
visitors’ interest, but with the engravings, 
will give a fair idea of the exhibitions to

BOOK /REVIEWS.

LUI boo’s noticed anfes this heac, are for sate at, cr 
era e? ordered throusc, the oSca of the Eeligjg-Fek.o- 
EOJHICa .IGUSUJ

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE, or The Higher Law 
of Truth and Right, by Hugh Junior Browne, au
thor o£ “Rational Christianity,” “The Holy Truth,”

Delusion and Reality. PubiNieu by tbe
author. Melbimr.’.e: J. (’. Stephens, printer, U35 
Elizabeth Street. 18s3.
Tim author considers the following sub

jects: “Religion,” "Biblio’atry,” “Popular 
'Siiperstitioi!,” “ Inspiration natural and 
Continuous,” “Tiie True Basis of Religion,” 
“ Evidence of a Life to Come,” “ Tiie Seen
and tlie Unseen Worlds Life Here andincome established joui-mil, there has been «»constant advauceiu the tact,.skill and deli- ;^^ theU^^^ to a v^

■ great extent, been taken up in replying to 
letters received from various parts of the

caey, as well as in the morality of journalis
tic literature. There is evidence that woman ■
is man’s intellectual peer and companion ■ 
when we observe the range of subjects of; 
whieh she treats. She han gone beyond the ■ 
fashionpiate and illustrated annul of a few • 
years ago, into social life, biography, travel, , 
politics and science. It is no longer possible , 
to keep pace with her advance and success; . 
it is ji;< possible to note a few instances out ■ 
of an interminable list. j

New York was the first “ coign of vantage” ; 
in this country. Jennie June (J. U. Croly)!
engaged in a reportorial work about a quar
ter of a century ago. She still wields tho pen 
as editor of Demorest’s monthly fashion mag
azine. ■ .

Oue pin'ieef ante-dates all others, however, 
whom the race of journalists should delight 
ta IioiAr. Nearly forty-five years, or ever since 
the foundation of the BhreKol inieal Jourtial, 
Mrs. Uhuriatte Fowler Wells has had .chief 
charge of the management of that magazine, 
though generally having editorial assistance. 
A gentle, earnest woman, shunning notorie- 
ty and devoted to whatever is really progres
sive, s he holds on her way, “ with-mt haste, 
without rest,” as only an aspiring, energet
ic, truth-loving person ean. The magazine 
over which she has so faithfully presided 
could Hi he spared. It is full of excellent 
artieies on hr-aith and practical living.

In th? field ot fashion and light literature, 
Alary E. Booth of Harpers’ Bazar is eminent. 
With a large corps of helpers, tiie contribu
tions art- marked by refinement and good 
sense. It is doubtful if its peer in that line 
is Dri.ited any where.

There i< hanky a paper in the e-ty. whieh 
has n»:t use or more* women engaged inn llt- 
orarv or repnrferiu! rapacity; the rarerxeep- 
tions art- foum’. in technical pubikmtimis— 
Miss Nel lie M. Hutchinson has charge of the 
literary department of the Sunday Tribune, 
and fu’mi.de-s th? Personal Notes of the week- 
slay «htiiy i-. sue. In the former care, her skill 
aniltce-t make the best Sunday paper of the 
®ity. ■ .■

globe in referene? to statements made by 
him in previous publications; so much so has ; 
this been the ease, that he has had to neglect,; 
almost entirely, his ordinary correspondence.: 
In this work he has endeavored to state eon- j 
eiseiy the leading reasons that led him, after j 
much mental struggle, to abandon the popu-; 
iar religious views in which he was brought 
up. He has. also given in an abbreviated 
form, soup of the many reasons for the hop? 
or rather knowledge that is in him. trusting 
tliat by so doing he may thereby convey to 
others'a little of that happiness whieh he'has! 
experienced through knowledge acquired »f I 
th? infinite love of God and of the glorious ■:

i destiny of mmi.” - ‘
’ That the whole work is imbued with the ; 
; grand truths of SpiritiiaiSm, is illustrated [ 
i in the following extract from it: ;
■ “In the Spirit world the scenery is grand > 
: beyond description, ami to those who are de- I 

veloped enough spiritually to appreciate it, f 
it is transparent and beautiful. Angels are j 
merely highly developed and piirilhu spirits; f 
they are, however, as mueh fink? beings as ' 
man, the former being but the progressed : 
condition of the latter. The bright aura by • 
which tiie higher snirits or angels are sur- ; 
rounded is tliat in which, in super? titiou* i

J times, suggested the ridiculous idea that an- 
? gels ha<rwings like birds. Modern artists, i 
! owing to knowledge gained through Spirit- ■ 
j ualism, now leave out these useless append-: 
- ages in their representations of angels. Ab- 1 
i oilier prevalent but erroneous idea is tliat { 
J angels are an entirely different class of he-; 
I ingsto the spiritset men and women. All ' 
■ angels, however, from tho lowest tn the high- > 
! e.-L have passed through the- physical pighe f 

। of life. ■ ■ i
. “Physical death i-. the inevitable path; 
: which'Nature Ims appoint?;! by which all; 
; have to paes to a higher state of existence, I 
= in wliich. as In this life, then* are various I

A SWESSFUL proprietor.
Mra. Frank Lesli? is the head of an im

mense establishment, whieh is maaaged with 
ea-'p and mi-cess. Upon the death of her

I stages of progress. As on earth, we die to i 
i infancy and rise to youth die to youth and I 
! rise to manhood, and as this life is a contin- j 
: ual progress from childhood to old age, so in i 
; like manlier we die physically and ri-e spir- 
‘ itually- -we die to things of sens? and ri.-> 
I to newness of life, ever progressing in know!- ‘husband, who had much financial difficulty, I. . „

the property passed into the hands of his ; edge, purity and low*. Pliy-Heifi death, there- 
widow, by liis will, in which he said, “AH’ " ’ *
the success 1 have had is due to my wife.” 
The will was contested, but her claim was

fore, is but the path that leadeth to the inner

t fal'iii:,-! fi iin S'. .’T/l i:;j'.

: oil >h? stance holifers by some means uot 
i explainable, each reader will have to judge .- 
. for him??!!'. A? witnessed, th.-y had ^sy 
1 sembianci* of sraiiinw^, and it appeared
] impufrible that any iegfidt-Jituii coak! have : 
? been invoked. Sapp'ouienial to there there 
’ are any number of stories going to /i»w that 
: the Touch:1:: farm house is certainly haunted 
I by perturbed spirits. On one occasion, :w 
| some hired hands were ruittiiigthecernsleld, 
| about dusk, a woman walh-a among them. 
| They speke t<» her, asking who she was, hut 
| receiving no re-pome one of ihem endeavor- 
; ed io trnieh her, encountering nothing hit 
: air. The phantom disappeared, and the man, • 
; scared almost to death*, fell into frightful

those who may be unable to viMt the Aeade-, 
my. An acceptable feature of this work is j 
th? biographical sketches of th? artists. i

A plan of the Academy Building, and dia
grams of the galleries are given, showing the 
position on the walls of overy picture in the 
exhibition. «

Magazines fei* May Not Before Mentioned,

Oar i’iiizeas dvsire no notoriety, 

hot art* always ready le proclaim 

the ta^iih.

Sliis. Reo. lisa: J^ Vi Js-^rf. J:. I?

relates to WtfG'orBThwesiW'rti’nWwi^^ 
live properties of wiiatis deatiw’diwu to^ 
l-^wUniJ speelile of Ilie whole r.lili’W
‘ii. । a1?;, i;i-. Ml'.-. I*,.;.?:

“Early last spring i was severely aiHtifled wittrpnpisiitj of
Ri' Lid!se;.s o:,.s wiia<:::.'iit <J t.*:'.’ & a; and tie-Eiilnay
cS”::-” c?nr
ficanTly awa

established by the courts, and she was legal
ly entitled to'take the name of her husband. 
Mrs. Lt^he went on to extricate a large busi
ness from great embarrassment, and now de
rives a revenue from the half-dozen publica
tions whieh she originated, that would drive 
many foreign potentates wild with delight. 
She has rightfully earned reward.

Wh?q the complete control of the business 
came Hito her hands, she went into the com
position room •, the stereotyping rooms, and 
the press room, and studied their details day i 
after dav. until she had mastered their gen- j 
eral workings. Taking nothing for granted, 
leaving nothing in other hands, she followed 
the elewsof many apparently tangled threads 
until she knew where they began and to what 
they led. She delegates nothing to others 
that she can do herself, understands how the 
business stands every day. and buys the great
er share of the large supplies of paper, ink, 
etc., in daily use. In fact, we have here an 
example that a woman must do business in 
business ways, thoroughly and systematical
ly, in order to succeed.*

Mrs. Leslie chartered a car, last winter, 
and taking her special corps of artists and 
writers, travelled through the South. The 
results will see the light"through the publi
cations whieh go under her name. She is a 
handsouF* and attractive woman, still in the 
prime of life, and is highly esteemed by the 
employes of the Leslie establishments. She 
has just gone abroad to establish agencies 
for publications in the large cities.

THE WOMAN’S JOURNAL.
This leading Eastern paper exclusively de

voted to the best interests of woman, thrives 
under the excellent management of husband, 
wife and daughter, comprising the entire 
family of Henry B. Blackwell and Lucy Stone. 
During the absence of her parents, last sum
mer, the daughter, an only child, Alice (who 
was graduated the preceding year from Bos
ton University) took editorial charge to the 
satisfaction of all concerned. Over the sig
nature A. S. !>., Miss Blackwell’s book re
views show great acumen, shrewdness aud 
facility of expression. She is a born jour- 
nalist. \

IN THE WEST
May be found the Paradise of women editors. 
On the entire Pacific Coast no paper equals 
that started by Mrs. A. S.Dunniway, who has 
now two junior editors in her enterprising 
sons. Her letters to the New Northwest dur
ing her trips through Oregon* are among the 
best off hand correspondence that has seen 
light through the columns of a newspaper. 
It is newness to say that this journal wields 
great power through all that region, in favor, 
not oniv of woman suffrage, but of every
thing that conduces to'morality and to edu
cation. . .

THE QUEEN SEE.
This quaint title heads a weekly paper 

established by Airs. C. M. Churchill, at Den
ver, Col. It went under the name of The 
Antelope, at first, but is now enlarged, bright 
and full of news. Its editor is a character.

life -the birth-throe of the spirit.
“The knowledge and realization of the 

truth of spirit communion has removed the 
materialistic scales from the eyes of many 
who formerly had only the unsatisfactory, 
though mueh boasted ‘Christian’s hope’ to 
rely upon. It enables them to look upon 
worldly honorsand on passing events as triv
ial matters in comparison to the height of 
knowledge and the joy to which they may 
attain in the grand and glorious future which 
lies before them. Through spirit communion 
the great Gospel of Truth is being made 
known to man, whereby the infinite love of 
God is revealed and glad tidings of great joy 
for all are proclaimed. Spiritualism proves 
tliat man’s individuality is imperishable, 
that what is termed death is but the new 
birth of the spirit into a higher and more 
glorious state of existence, and thereby it 
truly robs death of the sting and the grave 
of its victory.”

A REPLY TO “THE ACADEMY’S” REVIEW of 
“The Wine Question in the Light ofthe New Dis
pensation.” By Jolin Ellis, M. D. New York: Pub
lished by the Author. 1883.
The author presents 270 pages in order to 

fully establish his position that wine is not, 
strictly speaking, the fermented juice or the 
grape. He says that the word wine “ is very 
generally used for the juice of the grape in 
the English Bible, and in the English trans
lations of Swedenborg’s writings. ‘ The Acad
emy’ writers do not go back to the original 
language in which the Word and the Writ
ings were written, to find what word or words 
were used, nor do they go to the writings of 
the ancients to aseertainAvhat meaning was 
attached to the words, but they assume that 
any word translated into wine al ways means 
fermented wine. This is a fearful mistake, 
and one wliich has involved the peace and 
happiness of many a family of the New 
Church, and even the good name of the 
church itself. It is also certainly most re
markable that persons familiar with the 
writings of Swedenborg should so ignore the 
science of correspondences, in the considera
tion of this subject, as ‘ The Academy’ writ
ers have done; and it is strange that they 
should be so destitute of a knowledge of the 
light which is thrown upon this question by. 
the recent discoveries of science, for, know
ing the facts, we cannot suppose that they 
would ignore them.”

Those who wish to prove that wine is not, 
strictly speaking, the fermented juice of the 
grape, should peruse this work. Those who 
are not particularly interested in that sub
ject, should not waste their time in studying 
its pages, for the thoughts presented are of 
no practical value whatever.

GOFF’S HANTWBudK of Ready Reference for Ad
vertisers. New York: 150 Nassau Street. Ks*
This list comprises all the best dailies, pol

itical weeklies, Sunday papers, religious, 
agricultural and miscellaneous publications 
of over 5,Wk1 circulation, that take advertis
ing, published in the United States and Brit
ish Provinces, enabling the advertiser to 
select such mediums as he wishes without be-

The North American Review. (3b La Fay-- 
ette Place, New York.) For May contains nine 

: articles, nearly every om* of which disensseH 
• sum? topic nr problem a* ikeprosent moment 
| prominent in Hi? public, mine. Senator 
i John T. Morgan writ?* of “Mexico,” and sets ; 
' forth tlie considerations of commi-reis’.l ml- j 
i vantage and international comity which ar? I 
' rapidly bringing about a more cordial un- J 
i derntandinglietween that ■•ouiitiy and th? । 
j United States. The Kev. William Kirkus, i 
' taking occasion from Bi-hop McQuaid's, re-; 
! cent vaticinations regarding thi- decay of 
Protestantism, makes r. vigorous eon'iter 1 
charge upon the papal >ystcm in an article : 
entitled "Tlie Disintegration of Itomanism.” ; 
la “Emerson and Uariyie.” Edwin P. Whipple : 
diseoursen with all his old-time keenness of i 
psychological insight ami perfection of liter- ; 
ary form upon the strangely diverse mental i 
aud moral characteristics of those two great j 
thinkers. Prof. Felix Adler oilers “A Seen- i 
lar View of Moral Training,” arguing that i 
the current .skeptical habit of though, de- i 
mam.is an independent sytem of practical! 
ethics, based pi imariiy oil olwvatioii rather > 
than on revelation. “Communism hi Ameri- i 
ca,” Ly Prof. Alexander Which?!, gives very I 
forcible expression to tlie apprehensions of I 
those pessimestic observers of the trend of. I 
events in this eimntrj, who think that they I 
see in our political aud social. development * 
ah the signs of impending national decay, j 
Th? other articles are “ Afimiti-s of Buddhism f 
and Christianity,” by the IU*v. Dr. James j 
Freeman Clarke; “Woman as ait inventor.” i 
by Matilda Joslyn Gage; “(ullage Endow- i 
meats,” by Rossiter Johnson; and “Exlradi-. 
tion,” by A. G. Sedgwick. I

Sr. Nicholas. (TheCtnitury Um, New.York./1 
('indents: Frontispiece. “Anton Vandyek;” > 
,Among tin* Polly-dancere; A Fable for Boys; ! 
’A Thoughtful Friend; Tim Story of Robin : 
Hmm; Mr. and Mr>. Chipping Bird’s New 
Hmi-e; The Tinkham Brothers* Tide-Mill;; 
Signs (,f May; A Kansas Nursery; Peggv’s I 
Trial; “Spring”-time in th- Country; Stories [ 
of Art and Artists; Dinuer-tinm at theZuoto- i 
gicni Gardens; Mik? ami I; Mud-pies; Au ■ 
Un-atisfachiry meeting: Th? Last of tlu» Peter- r 

' kins;Carious Itemsah-iut Bird ■; Swept Away; ;
A Wt-athe;’ Prophecy; Work ami Phiy fie j 
Young Folk; Uurions Head Dre em- i fur Wo-1 
men;'For Very Little Feik; Jaek-In-t’.m-Pal- . 
pit; The Letter-box; Tim Agassiz As-oeia- i 

1 tion; The Riddle-Box. - I
Wide Awakf. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, i 

Mass.) Contents; Frontispiece: In the Fairy 
Ring; Mr. Tenny-’on’s Fairies; Apple Pdos- 
sanis; Caryl's Pium; Early to School; Our 
Business Boys; Old Gim&i yV. R»Hc; A Young 
Sall; The Silver City; Mumble-tlie-Peg; The 
John Spieer Lectures: Decorative Plaque; 
Madam Gila; Short Stories from the Diction
ary; In the Herring Season; Ainan’s a Man 
for a’That; Mon* than They BargiJned for; 
Through Spain on Donkey-back; old Cara
van Days: Cookery for Beginners; Tangles; 
Music; Pleasant Authors for Young Folks; 
Through a Microscope; Famous Trials; A 
Boy’s Workshop; Anna Maria’s Housekeep
ing; Health and Strength -Papers; Days and 
Nights in the Tropics; What to do about it.

The Century Magazine. (The Century 
Co., New York.) Contents; Portrait of Cardi
nal Manning; Father Junipero and his Work; i 
A Ballad of the Mist; Pomona’s Daughter; ■ 
Antiquity; My Adventures in Zuni; Du Mail-1 
rier and' London Society; The Christian i 
League of Connecticut; Marsyas; Songs; The ; 
Father of American Libraries; Old Age; Sal- t 
vini’s King Lear; A Song; The English Vol- i 
unteers during the late Invasion; Half-Lives; 
The Aborigines and the Colonists; A Woman’s 
Reason; Cardinal Manning; Moral Purpose 
in Art; At Teague Poteet’s; This Lily; Topics 
of the Time; Open Letters; Bric-a Brae.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, 
New York.) Contents: Jonathan Swift; The 
Limits of Science; The Humorous in Litera
ture; Brazil and her Railways; Frater Ave 
AtqueVale;” Boys; Under the Snow; Recent 
Frenc h Novels; the Sea Calls; Wagner and 
Wagnerism; A Carpet; Transferred Impres
sions ,and Telepathy; An Indian Festival;! 
Miss Dairsie’s Dairy; Common-sense in Dress 
and Fashion; Work and Overwork; My Li
brary; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary 
Notes; Science and Art; Miscellany.

Miscellaneous, Literary, Scientific and 
Historical Notes. Queries and Answers. 
(N. B. Webster, Norfolk, Va.) for April; A 
monthly designed for teachers, pupils, prac
tical and professional men. This number is 
prefaced wth several convenient indexes for 
reference.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells, New York City.) Contents: Adolf 
Eric Nbrdenskjold; Our Ancestors; Vegetable 
Life; How They Talked; Intellectual ami 
Moral Culture; Prince Gortsehakoff; Fat as 
Disease; Notes in Science, Editorial Items, 
etc.', etc.

The Season. (The International News Co. 
New York.) An illustrated fashion magazine 
containing the latest Paris fashions and the 
most elegant designs in needlework, em
broidery and crochet.

Andrews’ Bazar. (W. R. Andrews, New 
York.) A Monthly Magazine of Fashion, Lit
erature, Art and Society Matters.

eo.'ivnlshxis am! had to be.lifted ami borne to 
the house. Here he raved and foamed at the . 
mouth, ami did not recover from his jiervous 
prostration for nearly two weeks.

t:l vvjman in the well.
Ai another time a young girl of 1\ daugh

ter of th? family then occupying' the place, 
went to the well to draw a bucket of water. . 
The hour was three in the afternoon, ami the : 
sun was shining brightly. Before letting 
tiie bucket into tlie well the girl look*’d down 
und was astonished to see the form iff a wo-' 
man standing waist deep in the water. T he 
girl was abo:it to speak, when the woman ap- 
peared to lly upwards as if coming from the 
well, but melted to air before reaching the 
top. The girl ran'screaming to the house 
ami related to her mother the horrible spec
tacle she had wi ne<sed. The mother, a re-;- 
oiute German woman, made fun of her 
slaughter, mid finally threatened to punish 
her if she did not ga'and get the wafer. Bin 
about i: wi'i-k thereafter, the mother hail oe- 
easion, after dark, to go to the wash-shed, at 
th? rear of the house,' ami while there was 
approached by a female, who stood in front 
of her but did not speak, and did not repiy 
to the ruestions put to her. Whenever th? 
German woman moved the spectre movs-d. 
ami so with the waving of hands, until the 
woman’s courage failed 'mr and .-he ran 
with ail her might for tin house, screaming 
at the too of her voice, with the goblin close 
upon her-track. In a few days there was an- 
othei vacating of promis'-s,' About a year 
ago two neighbor^, who lite about a amirier 
of a milt* away, noticed that the Touehett 
house was on lire.

THEY con.n SEE THI; FL'.YE '

anti snu-ke plainly and resolved to go and ; 
mter what help they could, as th? hiijih^; 
was then occupied.' As they gut in full view ; 
of Hie house they saw that it was almost rum- ■ 
ph*tf*ly hid Ly shinies. Forked Pusgues >ii' fir? ; 
shot from every window, crawled up the , 
plank walls, roiled over th*? diinal? roof amt ; 
shot high iitln the air. The roaring «f fiamt’s 
and the falling uf limbers emih! be di-tiiict- ’ 
ly heard. The fence seemed afire als:. ami. 
a cirri? of leaping ilamr-i eneirelea the ' 
house. The two mdgabm’-., koirhied with 
the fear that the inmates were burnimf f«.i 
death, hurried on, but b. tlieir a-tmimh- 
ment when they were within a hitm'red
yards of th'* coitllii.gr on the Ham'-s-uildenlv
became less brilliant, and within a jai: .-sr- 
oitd dr.'ll out entirely, leaving everythin.;' in 
total darkne-s. in ft few momeiiK afhw re
covering their sight, the neighbors discover
ed the house anti fence appitreiiHy unimrmf.l. 
There w;w no sign of ;■ tire. Rskv much h" 
wildeied. and to mah* certain of it Ha-y 
knocked on the dom- na l w ike up ;L- oecii- 
panN, who had not in-.-n ataii di:<uri;?tl,ami 
were e:m4derab!y an^H; when Udu that a 
fire had been raging over their Lous? fur an 
iwiit. Then there wasamaher moving suit.
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iTMEFACE JESUS 
I American IldithHLlitatl?. Fripc,S3,3tt. 
{ Haj hcorlort itaian^ Knoh-Mtorc,

To Consumptives,
L?Roeder, can you believe that the rrc-ator s 
afflicts oue-third of mankind with a disease ■ 
far which there is no remedy? fir. IL V. 
Piercfis “Golden Mrdifal Discovery” has 
cured hundreds of eases of consumption, am! 
men are living to-day -healthy, robust men 

-whom physicians pronounced incurable, 
because one lung was almost gone. Send two . 
stamps for Br. Pierce’s pamphlet on Con
sumption and Kindred Affections. Address 8 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, i 
Buffalo, N. Y. ;

F
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Gail Hamilton says tliat a Mormon is a? 
husband who harnesses his wives abreast, ’ 
and a man who has been a widower three 
times is one who drives them tandem.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores the original col
or, by its stimulating action at the rents, 
produces a vigorous growth, and gives the 
hair that beautiful lustre wliich results only 
from a strong, healthy condition.

Dr. Morgan Dix has a mighty mean opin
ion.of his mother when he says of woman: 
“ If she once gets complete independence she 
will be socially and morally wicked.”

. 3®“ Twenty-four beautiful colors of the 
Diamond Dyes, for Silk, Wool, Cotton, etc., 
ID cents each. A child can use with perfect 
success.

The government of India causes a sanitary 
primer to be used in the schools. One hund
red thousand copies of the publication have 
been circulated in fourteen different vernac
ulars.

Andrews Bazar says: “ Dr. C. W. Benson’s 
Skin Pure is a sure, perfect and elegant 
remedy.

Should General Grant be put on the new 
two-cent stamp, it will give his enemies a 
chance to do what they never did before 
lick him.

A bottle of Samaritan Xervine enables one 
to defy asthma, nervousness and general 
debility.

A ladv asks, “ What disease is most fre
quently transmitted by kissing?” A wise 
editor replies, “ Palpitation of the heart, we 
believe.” ■

The temperance boom has reached Ger
many, and the brewers begin to tremble.

ITS LAWS AHD-METHODS,

JOSEPH I» Kinimx, M. IL, 
A:stii c’.< ”S;,.«>m<.f A:;tl.i;>;i:ih&.” Editor >.f lM:aias's 

Journal <3 Man, ami I’l-oto-ii-of PiiifioF/y ami In- 
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Sarcnguoiuy.
Governments. Churches an<: Colleges for many thousand 

years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease 
anil Misery- A New Method must therefore be 

adopted-If that Method cat be found in this 
volume, does it notindicate a better future 

for Humanity I
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“ Dragging Pains?’
Dr. R. V. Pierce: Dear Sir—-My wife had 

suffered with “female weakness” for nearly 
three years. At times she could hardly move, 
she had such dragging pains. We often saw 
your “Favorite Prescription? advertised, but 
supposed like must patent medicines it did 
not amount tn any thing, but at last conclud
ed to try a bottle, which she did. It made 
her sick at first, but it began to show its ef
fect in a marked improvement, and two bot
tles cured her. Yours, etc.
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|A|to*Piii^ journal | We quote now from Jonathan Edwards: = fire,” don’t amount to much on the piano; in Kev. Heher Sfwton
“The world will probably be converted ln^ girls can’t be spoiled by

lake or llijuldgfeilie of httMU which the wicked shall be i . - ,
overwhelmed, which shall always bg in tempest, in j music, and a good, thoughtful girl won’t be
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Heawaad Hell
Nothing shows more completely the dream- : ^« heeome familiar with the demoralizing 

like nature of our modern theology than the i m^nee of music when brought mtorequis- 
teaehings of its professors concerning heav
en. and hell, and the life in both conditions.
The redeemed and the unredeemed alike 
Bust be different from any men or women 
ever seen on this earth,.capable in heaven of 
ceaseless delight, in hell of ceaseless suffer
ing; in both ea^q a? tooling intense beyond ;
expre=moi2, never a gradation or shading, a 
perpetual expansion with never a contrac
tion, hearts with a diastole and no systole- - 
such beings must be impassible, or, rather, 
such a heaven or hell must be impossible for 
any one we have ever known or heard of. 
Mahomet picturing his heaven, imagined a 
perpetual renewal of power to enjoy, forget-
ting that the law of habit would of necessity
takeaway, sooner or later, the desire for > no one can for a moment deny, showing con-

things that had become common, were not
joys, exceptional delights, but the everyday 
experience, if we may use- such a term, of a 
place where there is to be no night. Prome
theus, chained to the mountain, with eagles 
tearing at his liver, seemed to have a horrible 
destiny enough, but it could not last long, if 
the eagles were hungry, hence the pagans 
imagined the perpetual renewal of the part 
destroyed, so that the pain might never cease. 
So some people imagine to-day. They think, 
when forced to, by sharp questioning, of new j 
bodies, perpetually renewed, one sort adapt
ed to perpetual joy, the other to “everlasting 
burnings,” and in so thinking are quite un
conscious that they are borrowing their faith 
from Greek and Mohammedan unbelievers.

In previous articles on sections of this 
theme, we wrote upon the suppression of in
dividuality, the terrible weariness of life in 
heaven, as pictured in the orthodox sermons 
of the day. Some friends thought our state
ments too strong; so we propose to quote 
enough from a recent sermon of Dr. Talmage, 
who is certainly orthodox when not crazy 
(the difference between the two is one of de
gree, chiefly) to .show we did not misstate:

The diens of the glorified will be white. They will 
carry palm branches as emblematic of vietorv. They 
will kneel at the feet of Christ and think of his suffer
ings and victories In their behalf. Then they will rise 
and stand waving their palms, all tbe glorified, host 
above host, rank above rank, gallery above gallery, wav
ing their palms. Their occupation will be eternal 
psalmody. Tire greatest song of heaven will be saiva- 
tfon. While the righteous are ascending and the world 
is burning and al! things are being wound up they will 
singeaivatlon. The tamest tune will be a hosanna, the 
dullest song a triumphal march, in that, great audi
ence of the redeemed all the voices will be In accord.

Just think of it—all the redeemed to do 
these things, forever. Will it not happen, in 
the lapse of ages, at least, that the waving 
of palms will become wearisome, seem even' 
somewhat absurd. “Eternal psalmody” will 
surely prove, after a few thousand years, at 
least, insufferably tedious. “No one can ad
mire for more than two hours,” has passed 
into a proverb. Think of meditating on one 
subject always—it would produce insanity 
here. Think of the vast number of palms, 
the enormous wear and loss caused by the 
perpetual waving. Think of high-pressure 
shouts, never any thing less, eternally. But 
enough on this side of future life; let us 
turn from the absurdly beautiful to the 
grotesquely horrible hell invented for us. We 
quote from a Roman Catholic book for chil
dren, written by Rev. J. Furniss:

“Tiie fourth dungeon Is the boiling kettle. Listen; 
there Is a sound like that of a kettle boiling. Hear 
what It Is. The blood is boiling In the scolded brains of 
that hoy; the brain Is boiling and bubbling In his head; 
the marrow Is boillug In his bones. The fifth dungeon 
Is the red hot oven, in which is a little child. Hear how 
ft screams to come out: seo how ft turns and twists It
self about In the fire; ft beats Its headagainstthe roof 
of the oven; ft stamps Its feet upon the floor of the 
wen.” ' . •■

SALLE STREET, S6C | Sr mgm!^^ i injured hy its study, you may be sure.' The against the Kev. Heber Newton, whose pro.
| hands, their feet, their loins and their vitals shall tor- - truth is, if young people would pnt half the 

ever be full of allowing, melting lire, tierce enough to j .. • « • . •
I meltthevcryrocksaiulelementsralsotheyslMlleternal- I time on music that IS spent in gadding the 
; ly be full of the most Quick and lively sense to feel the 
. torments; not for one minute, nor for one dav. nor for f 

one age. nor two acres, nor for ten thousand millions of ‘ 
ages, one alter another, but for ever and ever.’’

Mr. Spurgeon, the celebrated Baptist min
ister, contributes his quota, thus:

“When th< u diest thy sou! will be tormented alone;
Shat will be hell for it: but at the Bay of Judgment thy . 
body wii. join thy soul anil thou wilt have twin hells;; 
thy sou! sic- itiitfidrui^ of Mood, and tlj body suffused ............. ...................  . Dickinson and Gibbs, were not only two of 
with agony. In feta lire, exactly like that we have or. ; f. . , „, > t s «.„ t^t
earth, xhy body will be, asbestos-lSke.lcr.^^ tUv SAO ISO O1 me Ofel
eii: ail thy veins roads for the feet of sain to travel on; 
every ueiveasttlEg on which the devil shall forever 
play his dislicifeal tune of hell’s unutterable lament."

We might go on and give other conceptions 
i —the demoniac literature is abundant and 
i horrible enough —we ehose those we have 
i quoted because they were the most easily got 
j at, being from a sermon by Hr. Thomas, and 
> have given enough to show the correctness 
i of our statements. The doctrine in its full- 
: ness is never preached now, but there are 

frequent hints of it, aud Hell has only be
come a misty horror, instead of a distinctly 
specified one. It needs attack yet.

We de not believe in attacking any belief, 
unless we also offer what we believe to he a 
tetter and a truer faith. But this article is 
ro long now that we must leave our state
ment of the real heaven, the reasonable hell, 
to a future issue. Spiritualists believe both 
in heaven and hell, spite of all assertions to 
the contrary, and the heaven they seek is full 
of a joy which grows eternally, and they 
know a hell exists, intense and terrible, but

the soul progresses beyond its dominion.

Can Music be Demoralizing?

Music may be so prostituted as to exert a
most pernicious,degrading influence; inflam
ing the passions, rendering the taste morbid, 
debasing the whole nature. It may be made 
an auxiliary in destroying industrious habits 
and laying a permanen- foundation for fu
ture misery. Any one who has courage and 
self-, elianee and who is not afraid of being

I phere and putrid exhalations of low dives 
s and concert saloons, can indulge an the ques- 
j timiable privilege of witnessing the very low- 
■ est phases of human nature, and at the same

ition by thoEC who in many respects are but. 
little removed from the brute in point of in
telligence and moral worth. Esch comic 
song sung there is reeking with filth; each 
ballad, however pathetic it may aspire to be. I 
lias a gurgling win of vulgarity ;eveh “Home, [ 
Sweet. Hom?” has been so distorted there that ■ 
its sweet, elevating influence is turned into i 
a deadly poison, and instead of seeing the | 
“angel” in it, one observes nothing bat a | 
hideous devil, a devil more fiendish in appear-
anee than was ever pictured by a Luther, 
Calvin, Milton or the eccentric boy preacher.
Harrison. f

That music, then, under certain circum
stances exercises a most pernicious influence,

elusively that what renders religion pure
and social entertainments so divinely attrac
tive, furnishing an inexhaustible source of 
innocent pleasure, drawing each one nearer 
to God ami the angels, refining and purifying 
the whole being, is capable also of stimulat
ing the base passions of human nature, and 
degrading a person to a level with the brute. 
As Helmholtz well says: “There is a soul
expression in a sound, and different soul- 
emotions—as love, fear, anger—may give
special character to a sound, and must, there
fore, have their corresponding postulates i had to be subject to the laws of the moles, 
whiehtravel out of one person’s mouth into | what a time of it they would have. Amanis 
another person’s ear, establishing the most i ^ ^° he a< S°od Christian. Heber Newton

intimate soul connection.”
Those, however, who are deeply steeped in 

licentiousness, wliose very thoughts seem to 
reek with impurities, and who seemingly 
have no aspirations that extend heavenward, 
may possess within their souls the keenest 
appreciation of music, and may be able to 
give expression thereto in sounds of the 
sweetest melody—often of course,more or less 
tainted with a subtle depravity that, however 
ingeniously concealed, still lurks there, exer
cising a most baneful influence. The skilled 
musician may be a consummate liar, a thief, 
a profligate in all respects, and yet be capable 
of entrancing an audience with the beauty 
and grandeur of his vocal expression. Music 
then, is demoralizing whenever its divine 
nature is perverted, and it is made to sub
serve the base passions of man (the same as 
Spiritualism under like circumstances), but 
when wisely directed it exerts a salutary ef
fect on all w!.o come within the sphere of its 
influence.

The Portland Polaris has well said that the 
idea that the study of music tends to make a 
young lady or gentleman worthless and lazy 
is fast going out of date. In the times of our 
fathers the boy who learned to “fiddle” was 
ruthlessly consigned to the care of the evil 
one, and the young miss who essayed to pump 
music out of a fifty dollar melodeon was 
looked upon as one in danger of being a lazy 
and shiftless housekeeper. But the world 
moves. One who less than fifteen years ago 
was “churched” for fiddling has since done 
good service playing the violin in the sanct
uary of his- persecutors. It requires some 
persistence to learn to sing well or to credit
ably master any instrument, and as a rule 
those who succeed in either of thes%respects 
are persistent in other things. The experi
ence of the Polaris writer is that the 
young lady who is “shiftless,” and to use 
an old saw. “strums the piano in the parlor 
while her mother splits wood for the k’.tchen

streets most of them would be fair musicians. 
He ventures to say that the most efficient 
amateurs in Portland are among the best of
its citizens. A case in point is presented by 5 drawn from the church because of displeas-
the last graduating class in Portland’s pub
lic school. The best “bread-makers,” Misses

musicians among them.
Though music exorcises a demoralizing :; takes the broad ground that. “There is no- of the crowd. Our continuous ic-adors will

influence in the low dens of vice and lieen- j where in any official utterance of the church 
tiousness, its tendency among humanity gen- j any specific statement defining the Word of 

■■ ’ ' ” “ ’ ’ ’“ > God as co-extensive with all and every parterally is productive of great good, and the
world without it would lose one half of its 
charms, one of its chief sources of enjoyment. 
A poet has well said:

“O Mus’s, swelling nobly Mi
In grand, o’ermasterln^ tide, .

■ W hit yearnings, loftv, great and gccd. 
t'psmtby bosom glide!

Awaking feeling, eiialningsense. 
As <•« jox slowly roll.

How near seem heaven and heaven's Go:!
To the enraptured soul.

’“O muste, martial music!
You burst upon toe ear

Ur t?;ies t -at break the smelt's sleep, 
So thrilling, loud and efear.

To rfeepest depths man’s soul Is stirred.
Home-ties are severed all.

And thou-amis swell the soldier’s ranks, 
Responsive to thy eali.

“O music, saddening music!
Your nates drop soft and slow.

As fall the rains of summer-time, 
In cadence sweet and low.

The jest is stilled, the light cf mirth 
Fades from the sparkling eye, 

For, waked by thee from burled years. 
Fond memories swiftly iiy;

And hearts inerusTed from the. world 
Grow warm and soft cnee more. 

As ‘Mother,’ ‘Horne,’’ and ch?ldhoa.Tn friends 
Ream out from days of yore.

“O music, heaveuiy music!
Bursting in strains sublime:

From angei-Krs ‘Hosannas’ pour 
Through aer^F-entling time.

Kev. Henry Ward Beecher Predicts that 
the Tiimk has Come when Lib rty of 
Speech Must be Given to Clergymen.

The great preacher entertains the opinion 
that at no distant day, liberty of speech will
be given to ministers of the gospel. In one 
of his late sermons he remarked that no en
franchisement of man has taken place in any 
way, and no clearer light in matters of re
ligious faith has taken place except through 
contention and resistance. A great change 
is going on in every point of theology, and 
quietly it has drifted across the sea and there 
is a change in human thoughtshore, a change 
that does not seem likely to cease; a change 
which if arrested and thwarted will be for 
woe; but which, if encouraged, will bring 
forth the peaceable fruit of righteousness, j
But men trust in old combinations; are ; enthusiastic in announcing it to the public, 
afraid of new ones and wish to talk some-1 fan it the “Tcrtio-Millennial Anniversary 

what at large on this subject of liberty in j Celebration, and Grand Mining and Indus- 
the matter of thinking and speaking. The ; trial Exhibition.”
Pauline doctrine of personal liberty, except j The present year concludes a third of a 1 
in single cases, has never been realized in ; thousand years since the first settlement of 
the churches in any age. Man is in unison Sante Fe, New’ Mexico, by Europeans, and it
with the divine soul, and has perfect liberty; 
he has liberty to do only that winch he wants 
to do, but he wants to do nothing but what 
is right. For one going across the country 
there are streets and houses, hedges and 
fences, but for a bird there is not; so for a 
low man there are metes and bounds, re
straints; but the perfect man needs no re
straint. Was there ever a better man than 
Dr. Thomas?—but he was not a good Method
ist, and they expelled him; or a sweeter man 
than Professor Swing, but he was not a good 
enough Presbyterian and they east him out. 
But birds have the right to go wherever their 
wings carry them, and moles have the right 
to creep where they will; but if the birds

is a good Christian, nobody doubts it, of
sweet and devout spirit; nobody says a word 
against that; a man who has laboriously ac
quainted himself with all that has been 
written or thought of the Sacred Scriptures, 
and as a part of his pastoral duty in instruct
ing his people he has made known these ad
vanced and liberalizing thoughts, and for 
this he is now cited before his bishop, not 
for any neglect of church duty, not for any 
unrighteousness, but because he has, as is 
charged, violated his ordination oaths. How 
came the man to have imposed upon him 
ordination oaths that took away from him 
liberty of thought and of speech? It is the 
church that is the criminal and not the 
priest. No organization has the right to' 
bind a man’s thoughts or liberty of action.

In conclusion, Mr. Beecher said that “We 
are coming to a time when that liberty which 
has been granted in the great civic organiza
tions is going to take place in the church 
organizations. Men may resist it, but the 
tide is too strong auMtes scholars are- too 
many, and the world stand now—on the eve 
of church disorganization ? On the wreck of 
doctrine? On the ruin of Scripture? On 
the destruction of ordination* and the dis
solution of churches? No! There never was 
a time when men were so little indifferent 
as now; never a time when fathers and 
mothers eared so much how their children 
should be brought up; there never was so 
much activity; never so much self-denial; 
never such consecration of wealth as to-day, 
and when men cry out, ‘laxity,’ ‘infidelity,’ 
I hear in them music of heaven; signs and 
tokens that God is abroad in the world and' 
that the light is growing stronger and 
stronger.”

A meeting of the Directors and Stockhold
ers of the Queen City Park Association, is 
called at Queen City Park, South Burlington, 
Vt., Saturday, May 12, 1883, at 10 o’clock A. 
M. and 1 o’clock p. m.

Charges of heresy have been preferred;

gressive sermons have created so much in-
terest in New York City and elsewhere. All 
the members of his church—with a single 
exception- still firmly adhere to him. One 
of them says: “Only one member has with-

ure over the sermons on the Bible. On the 
other hand, we have had many accessions, 
and the church was never more prosperous/’

In regard to the first charge, touching the 
doctrine of Biblical inspiration, Mr. Newton

of the Bible.” In regard to his “heresy” 
touching the person of Christ and the mira
cles, he takes very much the same ground, 
and says: “In affirming the natural evolu-

ity any more than in affirming the natural i 
evolution of the world itself I should deny 
its supernatural origin.” The third charge, 
involving the breach of his ordination vows, 
he denies point blank, and then places upon 
his accusers the onus of proof. To the fourth 
charge, specifying such offenses as declaring 
the religion of the Jews to be polytheistic 
and idolatrous, the false representation of I 
the mission and teaching of the Old Testa-; 
ment prophets, and “rejecting the predictive i

tion of Christianity, I certainly did not mean ! by finding there was more money in pretend- 
to deny the supernatural origin of Christian- ■ ing to give genuine manifestations than in

. Nota Cent.

A correspondent who dates his letter from 
: , , . , ■ Boston, and says he is a constant reader of
; character of prophecy, thus rmpeuclung the, i the.lonrsaL which h..pnrehaSesaftte news- 
*?,“' T?, ‘"’I™0”?^.,»Ii stands as 1« travois, finishes up Ms letter ns

!“■ ,l" .I'«““>’ *•'! S?11!-1 follows: “I have heart several times this 

I though claiming-at the same time that he is ’
right.

Mr. Beecher speaks of the reverend gentle
man as follows:

“Heber Newton is a good Christian. Nobody 
doubts that. He is of a sweet and temperate 
Spirit. He has made himself laboriously ac
quainted with all that has been thought on 
the subject of the sacred Scriptures in the 
whole scholarship of Europe and America.

“I say that there is no Congregational 
church that has a right to exclude any man 
who shows that Christ has received him and
who is living in a Christian-like spirit. No 
Presbyterian organization has a right to ex
ist, no matter how long it has existed, which 
holds it as necessary that there should be 
such and such limitations—no organization 
that stands in the way of that perfect liberty 
which is of Jesus Christ, has any right to ex
ist.” ■ •

Mining and Industrial Exposition, at Saute i 
Fe, New Mexico, Commencing July 2nd! 

aud Closing August 3rd, 18S3,

That is what it is to be, but these who are

is deemed fitting that it should be commem
orated by an exposition and celebration which 
shall illustrate the distinctive features of the
^ ',nt”B “!”1 ”*'“ °' ™"“ “" i * paper now published In the world, and

Three distinct civilizations wiU be Uta-S,1T.T“"“' ^
trated. That of Pueblo or Village Indians, U'^*J ““"£“7 ™\®Z“-so^
U.M ,l«™i,.l« «r the Adas '""Il »B »'« »«0 »«, JorBN AL making Headway,
the direet descendants of the Aztecs, who
were found there in 1531 by Cabeza de Vaca 
—tilling the soil and living under wholesome 
laws. '

Then came the Spaniards, introducing into 
the country their industrial systems, relig
ious creeds and social characteristics, and 
finally, the American occupation, introduc
ing all the elements of modern progress.

The projectors of the enterprise say:
“Our mines of precious minerals and the 

useful metals;our coal fields and forests; our 
fertile valleys; our broad plains covered 
with cattle and sheep; our orchards and vine
yards, quickened and energized by the forces 
of modern enterprise, will all be represent
ed here. At the same, time opportunity is 
offered to the manufacturers of modern ma
chinery and implements, of wares and mer
chandise adapted to the necessities of our 
people, to represent them where they can be 
seen and examined by the great number of 
those who will visit it from all the Rocky 
Mountain region.”

On the second day of the Exposition there 
will be Indian games; third, military review; 
fourth, sham fight; fifth, native Mexican 
dance and games; sixth, novelty running 
race; seventh, choral services at the Cathe
dral; eighth, grand reunion of old-timers; 
ninth, fireman’s Journament; tenth, grand 
drummer’s tournament; eleventh, Mexican 
sports; twelfth, Indian war dances; thir
teenth, trotting and running race. The re
maining days of the Exposition will be char
acterized by races, historic scenes, Indian 
games, sports, etc.

Railroad rates from points on the line of 
the Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe road, be
tween Kansas City and El Paso or Deming 
are as follows: ‘ ’

Fare for single round trip ticket one and 
one-fifth of single fare; Fare for five to nine 
on one ticket, 10 per cent, /eduction; Fare 
for ten to fourteen on one ticket, 15 per cent, 
reduction; Fare for fifteen and over on one 
ticket, 20 per cent, reduction; Tourists’ 
Tickets ean be obtained from all Eastern 
points at a largely reduced price.

Our esteemed friend and occasional con
tributor, Mr. J. J. Coombs of Washington, is, 
with all his other attainments, quite a poet, 
and has lately published for .private circula
tion, some of his stray pieces. “ The En
chantress” is the title of a powerful temper
ance allegory which total abstinence socie
ties ought to publish for gratuitous distribu
tion; but for its length we should give ft 
place in the Journal.

; An ex-Exposer Exposed in Attempting to
Palm off His Tricks as Genuine Spirit 
Phenomena.

Rufus Somerby alias “Col. C. A. King” and 
his troupe of “spirit mediums” came to grief 
in Boston last Sunday evening in the pres
ence of 2,000 people, who, apparently, didn’t 
know any better than to think it probable 
that King and his crew cc-uM produce genu
ine form-materializations in such a place- 
Fortunately there were some present sharp 
enough to discover a trap door leading below 
the stage. The jugglers have to thank the
police for saving them from the vengeance

recall this “Col. King” as the man who “ex
posed” Spiritualism in Boston in the fall of 
188.0, using for his accomplice the notorious 
“Warren Lincoln.” Re also utilized the Rev. 
A. A. Waite, who was so lionized by devout 
orthodox divines for having shown Spiritual-
ism to be a humbug. Both Waite and Somer-

fraudulently attempting to show the phe
nomena to be all trickery, declined the “ex
posing” business and took up the other. The 
public ought to learn after a while, it would 
seem, that all who claim to do these wonder
ful things before large audiences in thea
tres and public halls are swindlers.

week, here in Boston, that Dr. Crowell of 
Brooklyn, had given the Journal S’ooo, and 
that it had also received liberal donations 
from other sources. As I have seen no ac
knowledgment of such gifts in the Journal, 
I am wondering if the story is true. I really 
hope it is. Won’t you please state the facts 
through the Journal?”

Several correspondents have before alluded 
to this story, but we did not suppose it of 
sufficient importance to reply, and wo only 
refer to it now to gratify this “constant 
reader.”

Neither the RMio-l’BRosoPnicAL Jour-’ 
nal nor its editor, jointly or separately, lias 
ever received, either directly or indirectly, 
from Dr. Crowell or anybody else, adenatioE 
of any sum of money, not a cent—with the 
exception of a legacy of $10, left several 
years ago by a gentleman who died in Texas. 
The whole story to which our “constant 
reader” refers, is without a shadow of foun
dation; it is false in general and false in 
particular.

The Journal is conducted on business 
principles: it owes nobody, never has and 
never will It, has many thousands of. dol
lars honestly its due from those well able to 
pay; all it asks is for its just dues and the 
cordial, active assistance of its friends in ex
tending its circulation and filling its col
umns with interesting matter. Despite the 
opposition of fossils, fanatics ami frauds, 
the Journal is the most prosperous Spiritu-

we shall look forward • hopefully to still 
greater successes for it.

Mexico.
We have concluded arrangements for a se

ries of letters from Mexico, whi^h we can 
assure our readers will be reliable, and not 
mere pen pictures drawn largely from the 
imagination, and we trust this correspond
ence will be appreciated for the instruction 
which may be derived from it, no' less than 
for the interest it may excite in a country 
lying upon our border, so old. but of which so 
little is known. Our correspondent in a 
private letter says: “All my positive state
ments may bo raided as facts, but you- 
must be aware thafnJSmy disagreeable facts 

will come under one’s observation here, which 
if stated, will sooner or later be returned and 
cause the writer annoyances greater than is 
prudent to invite. For this reason, the let
ters may give a more rose-colored view than 
would appear to be deserved, yet after this 
explanation, it is hoped that I may never be 
charged with misrepresentation, because I 
cannot in justice to myself, on all occasions, 
state for public use, all that might privately 
be commented upon freely.”

Sarah E, Somerby, M. D., writing from 
Brooklyn, says: “As it looks now I expect to 
remain here this summer. I hope to do 
something to help our cause here. I am as
sociated with Mrs. Gridley in her new class, 
called the School of Mediumship. She has 
chosen me as her Vice-President; thus far it 
is very successful, about a hundred persons 
attending; the object is to give the right con
ditions and advice for the development of 
mediumship. On each evening Mrs. G. and 
myself give psychometric readings and tell 
persons what medium power they possess, 
and the best way to cultivate them. We 
meet in Conservatory Hall every Saturday 
evening. I shall give private stances at my 
residence and also practice in my profession.”

The “ Anger Cure” is announced for the first 
time as proving of great efficacy. Pomeroy’s 
Democrat relates a ease where a sick man, 
distorted by rheumatic contractions of the 
muscles, was by order of his physician to his 
attendant? greatly angered, when within an 
hour his pain left him and in a few weeks 
his limbs were restored to usefulness and the 
the man to health.
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DKE1UI, SOTES.
Metises of Meetings, movements ot tetaiers and ‘ 

Mediums, ansi ether items of Interest, for this colmmi J 
are solicited, but as the paper gees to press Tuesday 
a. M.,such notices must reachtbis office cr.Monday.

f. E. Watkins is at Dresent at East Sagi- 
naw, Mich.

Miss L. Barnieoat would like to make en- •
gagements for May. Address her at 475 Broad
way, Chelsea, Mass.

C. B. Lynn will lecture in Brcokiyn, N. Y., 
during May. Ils will respond to calls in the 
West until the middle of July.

Dr. 8. J. Dickson h as taken a trip to Iowa 
for recreation. He will return soon, and will 
then engage roams in another part of the 
city.

Advices from Paris inform us that Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Horn will return home this month.; 
We shall hop? to seo them during summer. I

Dr. J. K. Bailey gave a parlor lecture at - 
South Chicago, last Sunday evening. The. 
friends there were much interested. He goes j 
from hero to Mendota, HL, where he lectures | 
next Saturday and Sunday. !

The examination of the president and \ 
treasurer ^clergymen) of ike .Augustinian so- f 
ciety of Lawrence, Mass., which recently ■ 
failed with liabilities to 703 depositor.-; of I
83ifi,ran, has been begun in the insolvency 
court, and elicited admissions of the most 
dense ignorance of the affairs of the society 
and of business methods in, general.

i The late Francis S. Street of the New York
The story of a “ Haunted Farm Honrs,” re- j Weekly. though one of the founders of a Bap- 

published on the second page of tins issue, is | ^-t chureh, and superintendent of a Sunday

not vouched for as true by the Journal.' ' 
Those interested can trace it up if they like.

Chevalier Sebastiano Fenzi of Italy, in a 
letter dated the loth ulL, says: “ Your paper 
is one of my great consolations. I feel that 
you are an earnest and honest seeker of ■ 
truth.”

Susan M. Shaw, daughter of Mrs. Jane 
Shaw and sister of ihe lamented May, was 
called suddenly to spirit life- on the evening J 
of the 1st. The immediate cause of her death 
was heart disease.

Mr. George A. Fuller will lecture May 13th 
at Manchester, N. II., and the 20th and 27th 
at Worcester. Mass. For engagements he > 
may be addressed at his home, Dover, Mass.

The Free Thinkers’ annual convention has 
been appointed to be held in Corinthian Acad
emy, Rochester, N. Y., commencing on the 
3^th day of August next, and to remain in 
session five days.

Nellie L. Davis will be in New England 
for three months, and will answer calls to 
lecture in New Hampshire and Massachu
setts. Her address is 1SSU Tremont street, j 
Boston. i

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter, the medium, has 
removed to -133 West Lake St. She will give 
public sC-anees Wednesday and Sunday even
ings, and private sittings each daj’, except 
Sunday afternoons.

New York readers of the Journal whohuy 
the paper at the news stands, sometimes com
plain that the supply is exhausted before 
they ean secure a copy. This can be obvia
ted by an arrangement with any newsdealer 
to keep a copy or by subscribing directly at 
the office. The Journal is sold in New York , 
by th? Ametican News Co., Brentano, and 
Isaac C. Tyson, whose stand at 745 Sixth Av
enue, is convenient for many of our readers, 
and by other dealers. Any new-dealer will 
gladly supply regular customers on applica
tion. This last remark applies to all other . 
cities as well as New York. j

H. IL Brown, has been re-engaget: at Ashta
bula, Ohio, and will speak there Sundays, 
May Gth and 13th. Correspondents please ad
dress him there until May 15th. Air. Brown 
has made the foliowing_caipp meeting en
gagements: Lake Pleasant. Ailg. Sth and sth. I 
Onset Bay, Aug. 10th. Neshaminy, Aug. 16th j 
to 22nd, inclusive. He has engaged also to ; 
attend Queen City Park and Lake Sunapee 
camps, dates not yet determined. He ean 
make engagements elsewhere between Aug. 
10th and 16th. Address him as above for these 
dates or Sundays in July.

A new cure has been discovered for balk
ing and cribbing horses by the application 
of electricity. A gentleman of Baltimore 
county, who has a horse subject to balking, 
placed an electric battery, with an induction 
coil, in his buggy, and ran the wires to the j 
horse’s bit and crupper, and as soon as the i 
horse came to a standstill the current was i 
turned on, and after the horse was relieved j 
of his shock he proceeded without showing ! 
any disposition whatever to balk. The same 
application was successfully made to a horse 
which indulged in cribbing, whereof he was 
soon enroll through the unpleasantness of 
an electric shock.

Several persons have sent us copies of a 
late New York Tribune, containing a quite 
complete history of the rogue, “ Rev. Dr.” 
Monck, requesting us to copy it into the 
Journal. * As we warned the public against 
this man long before the secular press began 
to find him out, we see no reason why we 
should devote more space to him at present. 
But we are very glad to have our friends send 
us newspaper accounts of this and all simi
lar cases as well as accounts of genuine 
phenomena and matters of interest to our 
readers. If not used the accounts are care
fully filed in a reference book.

A negro died in the Louisville City Hospital 
recently from superstitious terror, as the 
medical attendants believe. To be sure, his 
physical condition was not good, but he eould 
easily have been cured, in their opinion, ex
cept for the conviction that he was about to 
die. He did not tell in what way his fate 
was revealed to him, but he was not to be 
convinced that it eould be averted. After 
four days in the hospital, during which he 
was able to walk around, he announced that 
his time had eome, and lying down upon the 
floor, died almost instantly. “Seared to

school, is not- regarded by the Boston Wateb- 
tnan, Baptist, as a man whose influence can 
he commended, inviewcf the demoralization 
to youth produced by th? Weekly's “ flashy 
stories.” '

Mrs. Ball, wife of Mr. Beil of Telephone 
fame, Isa woman whose acquaintance is 
worth cultivating. She can say, with truth, 
“ My face is my fortune, sir," and can also 
add that it is the cause of otlier people’s for
tunes. She is a beautiful woman, ami Mr. 
Bell, failing In love with her pretty face.
married her, although, she v deaf and '
dumb. It was while experimenting with an 
audiphone for his wife’s use that he discov
ered the principle of tbe telephone. Beil is 
now worth siyUHpii^. The leading portrait 
painter in Washington owes his success to a | 
picture of Mrs. Bell. A portrait of the lady ! 
which he had painted and placed on exhibi- j 
tion attracted so much attention tliat the I 
unknown artist suddenly.beeamo prominent, i 
and orders poured in upon him until he now ; 
has more than he can fill. •

^toS iw«s
Among ladies aud gentlemen of refinement, Dr. ; 

Price’s Vntatie Perfumes are i:: great favor, having ■ 
sweetness and durability.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjeeta pertaining to 
general reform and the seience of Spiritualism. * At- : 
tends funerals. Telegi’aphic addiess. C^Ion, 0. P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Ladies who wish something superior iu the way 
of "savoring extracts, should purchase Dr. Piii'y?, 
They have nd equals. Always reliable.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. xCnt. No. - 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: s2 aud thro? 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

The purity and perfect combination of Dr. Price’1: 1 
(Team Bakins Powder. e:iab-->s'it Wfenfeai'-Sifete 
i®7 of tiigriiGn.

Clihsvoy^nt Examinations Fibs I ope c? ' 
Hair.—Dr, Butterfield will wiite you a tirar, pointed • 
and corrert diagnosis of your te-c, ita raises,pre-: 
guess, and th? prospect of a radical eun*. Examines • 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Ad<he«t E. F. Butter'leld, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles.

passed ta ^irirTOf
Pas-ied to spirit-life from Aurora. IU., Sunday, April 1st, 

1883, of dropsy. Miss Adaiine Bi-nnett, aged 117-
MK; Bennett was b.»m in Londonderry, Windham Co., Vt. 

Arriving at wamanlinod site became a very elbeient ant! ac- 
ceptable teacher, which occupation she followed for several 
yeais. When about thirty years ot age she came to Aurora. 
111. About twenty-eight years ago she became convinced of 
the truths of the spiritual philosophy, and soon aftei was de
veloped a very line test medium, she was clairvoyant and 
ciairaudient, and it was her habit to converse with spirits as 
with mortals. During tlie-hst twenty years she has, among 
her friends and in private circles, treated and prescribed for 
disease with marked success. So gently was she taken down 
to the shore where the boatman awaited her, that she scarce
ly realized it was so near, suffering comparatively very little, 
on the morning of the day she passed away, she arose, was 
dressed and ate her breakfast as usual. Always cheerful and 
happy, she was the joy of her sister’s household, with whom 
sho resided, and the centre of a very largo circle of warm 
friends. Since her departure she has returned to several 
different mediums, one of whom she irqueste:1 to write her 
obituary ar.d have it published i:> the liKLKiio-PHn.osoi’Hi- 
CAL Jtll'KXAL.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14th Sheet, near Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, the Harmonial Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to which everybody Is 
most cordially invited. These meetings continue without tn- 
tennlssion until June 10th, 1883. Services commence and 
conclude witli music.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall. No. 58 West 33rd St, (near Broadway; 
every Sunday at half-past ten, A. m.. and half-post seven p. hr. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. ml

CHURCH OF THE NW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
Clinton beiow Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. 1". Inspirational 
preaching by Walter Howell every Sunday at 3 and at 7 :30 
p. M. Sunday school for old and young, 10:30 a. si. Ladies 
Aid Society every Wednesday at 2 and the Young People's 
Sociable at 7’30 p. m. Tiro Psychic Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7:30. All meet at the Church and seats free.

A. H. DAILEY, President.

The Friday evening Conferences will be held at tise Chureh 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation on Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtle and Park Avenue, at 7:30 p. M

Speakers for the Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting 
for 1883.

a
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death,” is the verdict of the doctors.

the Harbinger of Light, Australia, says: 
“The subject of mediumship,and more espe
cially professional mediumship,.is exciting 
considerable attention in London at the pres
ent time. Opinions are divided as to the ad
visability of countenancing or discounte
nancing professional media; but there seems 
to be a consensus of opinions as tothe neces
sity of demanding more stringent conditions 
than are usually adopted in connection with 
persons professing to be mediums for the pro
duction of physical phenomena by spirits, 
and who are pecuniarily interested in the 
evolution of such phenomena.”

■ • ■ .WLV. ■ ■ ■ ’ .
28tli. Dr. Geo. H. Geer. Farmington, Minn., and Mr. u. 

Clegg Wright, England; 31st, Cephas B. Lynn. Boston, Mass.
jrsraT.

1st, Mrs. Emma L. Paul, Vermont; 2nd, C. Clegg Wright, 
England; 3rd, Sirs. Sarah A. Byrnej, Boston, Mass.; 4th, 
Austin E Simmons Woodstock, Vt; 5th, Hon. A. H. Dalley 
and Capt. H. H. Brown. Brooklyn. N. Y.: 7th, Walter Howell, 
England; 8th, Capt. H. IL Brown, Brooklyn. N. Y.;9th, Eben 
Cobb, Boston .Mass.; Wt1i,D. ILlWf,Brooklyn, N.Y.; llth. 
Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt,; 12th, Cephas B. Lynn. 
Boston. Mass., and A. B French. Clyde, Ohio; llth Giles B. 
Stebbins, Detroit, Mich.; 15th. Dr. W. H. Atkinson, New Ycik. 
N. Y.: Itith, A. B. French, Clyde. Ohio; 17tli, Giles B. Strtj. 
bins,Detroit,'Tick; IStli.C-B. Lynn. Boston, Mass.; 19th. 
Ed S. Wheeler and Mrs. II. S. Lillie. Phila-.lelphla, Pa ; 21st’ 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Colerain, Mass.; 22nd. J Frank 
Baxter, Clieisea Mass.; Eli d, E. S. Wheeler, Philadelphia, Pa; 
24th. Mrs. A it Coibi’, KM? i:iin;i;ruf Liffiil; 25tb, Mrs. R. 
S Llille; 2dth. W.■».ColviUe, Boston, Mass, and J. Frank 
Baxter, Chelsea, Mass.

The above cut i'M'ti'sti-s onr Abdominal Belt, which has 1 
(tone much in the way otbulhliag up and changlug the con- ' 
ditian of women. If tiio ledics would wear tlie-e admirable I 
supports which constantly revitalize and tom- up the wives, I 
there would be no m in- complaints of lame back and con- । 
Stunt weiaht and pain so generally complained of I

Of the whole range of our Shields this Is by all means the : 
must powerful stimulus we can apply, acting as >t dues, as a 
support to all the parts and at same time Iiifu.’in,-; tin' whole 
body with new life aud vigor. Magnetism is ttn<-xc“l!ed by ; 
any known Curative Agent, for Spinal Weakness and all dis- 1 
eases of the nerves and blood This Belt when prop";ly clisw- j 
ed and polarized is woman’s best friend Send tor ottr Book I 
and Paper to learn more of the facts connected with the pow- ' 
erful action of Mineral Magnetism as applied through the ; 
Magnetic Shield. Send for Book. j

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,:
No. 6 Central Music Hall. Chicago, Ill. i

Manufactory, 379 We^t Madison St. i

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION, 
an astounding revelation, entitled

National Conference of Spiritualists at 
Sturgis, Mich., June 15, IB and 17.

The National Convention he’d at Detroit, October, 1882, 
directed their Committee to call a Conference in or near May, 
1883, at such place as might be best,

That National Conference will be 1 cl<l at Sturgis, Mich., at 
tte snaclous Free Church of the Sturgis society, June 15th 
to 17th, three days. Societies of Spiritualists in all parts or 
the United shuts, or in Canada, are invited to send delegates, 
anti Spiritualists aro invited to attend as individuals. The 
best method of Nhtlonal organization will be discussed and 
arranged, and of local societies and personal effort for the 
tiered cause of-SpirituaUsm. The Yearly Meeting falways 
large and valuable) of the Sturgis Harmonial Association, 
will be held at tho same time and place, each, adding to the 
rseelltwe of ihe ether. The "Elliott House'’ and other good 
hotels will take guests at one dollar a day, and our friends 
will entertain as many as possible. Sturgis Is on the Mlehi 
gan Southern Railroad, and the Grand Rapids and Indiana 
Railroad crosses It .there, giving easy access from all direc
tions

G. B. STEBBINS, for the Committee.

The London Artist’s own Version of an Extraordinary 
Aliatr, together with the Correspondence 

between

Charles Dickens and Air. Het;pity.
The statements presented In this pamphlet are so well an- 

tlicutlcated In the correspondence between Mr. Dickens and 
Air. Heaphy, that no one can successfully refute them, mat: 
ing this Spiritual Visitation one of the mest rem®'table of 
any age. A spirit materializes, takes passage on a train of 
cars, converses as if a mortal, and manifests In ether ways 
her strange powers. .Mr. Heaphy says: -The color of Sier 
cheek was that pale tr insprsrent hue. that sets i.tt to such ail- 

. vantage large, expressive eyes and an equable fl) m expri *!un 
of mouth.” Un anotheroccasion when she appeared slm 
took a seat at the table. Snys-Mr. Heapfiy: "1 observed, how
ever, that she made an excellent dinner;, she setmed to ap
preciate both the beef and the tart.” This spirit desired her 
portrait painted, and after a wo'idertul experience succeeded 
in accomplishing her lAj-.rt. This pamphlet contains 11? 
pages, printed ou heavy tinted paper, making a neat tract for 
general distribution and preservation; and will be sentto 
any address at 15 cents for a single clipy, ten copies for aS 
cents, twenty-five copies for 30 cents. It Is s splendid thing 
to scatter among your friends, and cannot fail to exert a bene
ficial Influence. It will prove an excellent nilssfo-iary.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rttwio-PHiwsorBF 
cal Pl-bmshim, Hovse, Chicago.

The* Book You Need !
* Ttm National Standaudi Dtctionarv nuil Encycwp«!ih of rnm’i KNnwrxocM, 

Ontiiii ug 376 pages >s ^oir oterci to the puttie, ns she most <■ i surch-u-ivc in 
£ft*>r<aa£iun, r.s containing tho larg-’st iiuciter ofr.rird’*, Ik-kJ'Se: * v illustrate*!, 
nnatty print ’d from new puton, with prim tync, on tine par^r* uad beautifully 
UiUTdin Engd-beluths&udoranazcutJiiuitu^oIluaA ttdek^xJgL^ 

£^,000 Words-T^:^^^
*ird I’aa tly Dkhmjd, tills number being nil ti'jC'.LXidwiuUuUHlia the ^Lj.i-h 
language, " ■ i :

700 Illustrations^Wffi
Canting *5ino-5, .»SM*L d Fishes, Iku-ct-:, Fj.avT’:. Vi'»« m;:i, Sri hd, ;k.: :.E*.5F' 
r’3»ly fl.iwibg ivinilr.'ds orobje-’ts found in Mech.v ie, JJ 'thwtls 0, 
Al Hi" K,m.,M*urAr,r*N*VAi..BuTANV,3alt!-ir Ammai., Vietas*:.::.hd A 
ii' - h ;>.'i,i!;,« h.jier«l through Zfi ;.'^.'',i:iv hn * ’t: *n with thi' t»» :•! ulJ tr-*
sluv !ngatagbucowU3&".'tUtL3:s&. .1

Mark This! I s. Id n IIkadv ntiRterArn L
V"»:tn.r.N, TfHMiLtoUtn 1 W

iStiwi'JdehthUon,

cf inMl.’nlabiov.vrth toeverrehr’. Evsiduo b ii.g a ccr.:t'!a(' Dlcttunory vun 700 
Hb* irat.jw, then? r.Hl bi found C* v s- r, Eirt uxalt and ConrzxT AnnG.F .in the 
tullorJut; subjects, % iz.:—Aduukviatxos ; in common iy?. A full tahienf Kx’mAV'’*, 
Tbbtable is of the hdv.tobt value co tuesc who would wi ite and %,: ah ;,raa dhly aud 
orresilj. A touuAPHiCAi. ft./nvr:u:f contuittug dale <f birth and <* a*h of the 
rAr’.mPBBMiS'am.? of HiiT«w:v, Anr, Sunb^b, Lmnir; ::n, liLLMiirrnail Politics 
!r< in ihetarliQ'd known tinier to th ' j resmr. This in^ormath :i ahtnv ij v.»jrib she 
f-rreof the t. wk. DivfHoMJ or io:t!;.U’uG:m and MLAsunn*;; Goto and Sham: 
C«.iN5otFvru.»’> Nation'; and th-:r Valve? Lk^al Hwijab in the Un«»vd Statej;
Pn^.cfpAuC’ LMiUFsof cte v\ nl'i 
Ca-taM? 'Mas” H3i« uf tUo W 
iuvHu of the vVcrld; A:::.a or 
the fc*?*.sr* of the Vmin, Cai3

;; HrsTcrAOAL Or 
Date and Pla.*

?al Dtiir and
l.*N<;t:i of the Prim nut.

of

SsijTiAMr.sr, Dats of Adsesiun into the Vama; Aik-linm Dn:- 
TAM’KSfiwa Washington, t* vark.aspt.itaof tbe World; Gn^o 
InW'UAftofthc Wvnw, with An>*Autid ?opl‘latlw; MAK!-. ;r.nd 
5Ulk»oFl’t^*tcatihs; Drill of Sn.fnw; Um cf Capital-;; 
Pm rr.AnKMjt.’Bof .ViKur**: State, i ui..i t'niiy; VaLVAulk In- 
tolWHHWr.rBVflWHNEvI Br.CK«E'»’'r»,HMCAI.IWF3>Cta,/<!t.J,, 
tesEzja v«Ft athOLij^of other valuable matter.

You- Need It I ^^^S;!: 
deR’XAnd That ha is daily caHed upon to Read, Speak aud

mi

^

luuw. Jtiiulioou lobe Cowireolii's.r Day, vary Jim® 
nod NKet.n.uw. You cannot muir,’tote w tiio-Jt it. Iris sure- 
Tier to all other low-priced Dietlousrles, U j guarantee it will 
piuftr? yon. Money tcfunde-l to Mbn;i satifitod tbat they revive 
Dol blk Value of money sent.

Cheapest and Best.^£ 
this to be the Cheapest Gvod Ihcn-wanY'tv .r published* 3t:d 
far letter than any heretofore adv.rifa* J ft? toe price. If yoa 
cannotafrord to pay fc-ihe (H/dj fen Webber, rt.-iccHeisiy 
eaasScrdL'nedorurfaraLouk to tenths jh? «Ht» *

This Complete ami Elegant hictionan,
ami Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge,

Wi;leh retails at S1 .<><> and is very cheap at that price. Is now otfi-reil as a Premium by the Publish?, upon tiie follow
ing extremely liberal'penna anti conditions: ,

1. Each Subscriber who scads in with the reirwal of yearly subscription, one XJWW yearly snbH’rlptlon with 
the regular subscrif tion price, 12.50. will iec>-ire for the sei vice a cap: if the Nirtlonnl Standard Dietion- 
ary. and the new Suhst-.iber will al-o receive a copy of <aid I'idk® 17.

2. Each Subscriber who is already raid tn advan-.T six montbs, o;-if for a less time teiiins torvae year, and in either 
ease sends the name and money tor a new yearly Subscrilo r, is etit.tleis t<- a fw of the DJettimery fs Is also the new Sub
scriber.

3. Any •••ersoii not now a Suites lbw. subscribing t-> the ,1OUBN A I> far one year in advance «>II receive a copy of 
tho Dictionary. .

IH ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE 
SENT DIRECTLY TO THE PUBLISHER AND NOT THROUGH 

ANY NEWS AGENCY.
Remit by Fosta? or Express Money Order, Registered Fetter, or Draft on 

New York or Chicago, Do not Send Cheeks on, Local Danks.

Address
JNO. C. BUNDY,

Chicago, 111
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I X»KB M’lRIT < OM'KOI. The (Tiurvh of Divine Fragments.

; The Ikiiuiriiabie Case of a Michigan ; i’oiteiiiiterot theiteiigiu-hii^^^
«irl

a pifmixti rni^oMimx

Ohl Why ShouM the .Spirit of Mortal. 
be1 Frond? .

; Th? iMe-IKuw;«t.: 
Cole Station. Ii l. ’feh 2S. IKs:

Allow me to thank’ you for the favorable notice 
■ you gave March 31 st of the “Chureh of the bivine 
I Fragments’’ and some of the methods adopted by it,

, , ; to reform or improve the wayward.Uome weeks .,.'-•■ 1 - ....... You say my 
church is a peculiar one” and that my “plans are 

e.” All of this Is t;-.ie. Some of my “plans”

Oseillations oi* a Fair of Seales tiiat 
are CTeutias Wonder.

I SCROFULA

’ : ; [Pubttsted te’ WiiWsH • ’
Ob! why should the uplilt of mortal be proud?
Like a swift fit etir-g meteor, a fast flying close, 
A fled, of 'the lightning, a brer:!-: of tho v.iwo, 
JtafBdli from life to Lis home in tbe grave. ..
The leaves of the oak ansi the willow shall fade, 
Ee scattered around and together he laid;
And tire vouiig and tho old. and tiie low anc the
Shall moulder to dust and together «m.il be.
The iufimt a mother attemkdaEd loved,

The mother that infant’s affection who proved. 
The imsbtmd that mother and infant wins Ifeec 
Each, all, are away to their dwellings o“ rest.
The maid on whose ehed:, en whe-e brow, in 

whose eye.
Shone beamy and pleasure—tier triumphs are by. 
And the memory of those who loved her and praised, 
Are alike from the minds of the living erased.

; ££01 ewle this place on a vFit. Is looking owr ; ^(.s ^ ^ »lh h t:aA *„„(, of -iny- i..,i3^ 
i iVf .191-'?^ i k-W J’- p‘“‘a F!®d awnho, t.iKen trot, a i ni;iy fajj ye* {|1CV ar<l ^.yg ju t;H> juterest and web Michigan vaiiiT, iiiiifeug ro::;e notice o^ -• . . - . .
• eciwaee that had takwi place in the town of Fails. .
t The article was sueh as a newspaper man often picks i 
J up, but was not satisfactory as to the real facts in I 

■ the case. I accordingly wrote to the name of the ’ 
i man in whose family it occurred, to learn if tlie very I 
I meager account was true, and if he could state inore i 
• fully what was really taking place. Tim following i 
‘ rep!y I received yesterday, and the occurrence is so ; 
! strange that I at .nice copy tho reply of the father of I 
| the girl far ptiblica-iim. You will, perhaps, remem- I 
> her that tlwe was a similar ease, In many points, at, 
I Watseka, Iii.. some four cr live years ago. While 
: thh differs from that by ike girl having various spiv-

The citizens of the tarough of West Chester, Pa.,: 
are much excited over what appears to be a phenome
non' that has presented itself iu that town, and all of . 
ihe talent in the place is engaged in trying to solve * 
the problem. The mystery, which looks like the ac-: 
eoiiipiishmi nt of perpetual motion, is to be seen at ; 
the- toliacca store ot Mr. Thomas T. Smith, on East; 
Gay Street, aud the uu ilium is nothing more nor less , 
than the weight attachment of a small pair of scales.' 
A special dispatch io the Ttafu rajs: “tin last Mon-

its, as ihe claims, cimimune through the controlling 
of he? body, the Watseka wonder tes a ease for the

Uutj Lui) ^vl (uv) lU^ ukiAH ill tilt' lululvpl tUMi wtU" i 
fare of humanity. I claim as members of my chureh, j 
the wicked, tlie sinful, the ungodbYaud my object is । 
ro make them gootl, and when they attain to tills de-1 
eirable condition, they t?;w to be members of ihe i 
“Church of the Divine Fragments” and become a I 
living, working church unto themselves and show’ . . .
by their fruits what thev are. Nearly all the inmates • day evening, white Mr. Ninth s employes were mak- 
of jails and prisons, as weli as many others ofthe rag changes in the arrangement of goods in stock, it 
vast multitudes of unfortunates in various parts of i ic'eame necessary to lift from the floor these scales, 
the world are members of my church and subjects ! tr, '‘’’’ ™ "" n” " *“*™“”™” - ”a- "* *•
of my solicitude. Permit me .to give an outline of 
the doings of one, who has been on a sort of sliding- 
scale, sometimes up but most frequently down. His 
name is Michael Donahue. For crimes committed,

aud ail Scrofulous iTseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Enunil 
rO tt'Sies Ringworm, Tuinois. Carbuncles, IWis anrtFnsp- 
tleiHof tlie Skin, ar. 'the direct result cf ar; impure, state cf 
the blond. '!'■• cure tlero dCroses '.Iio bhiw! must bo i tuiM 
arid rest-inTs to a hcaiHiy and natural condition.

AyeuWSaesawsiija lias for n«r forty years bei-nrereg- 
nizedVy eminent medieai aiitluaitie.i as ti e most poweifill 
Misod purifier in (xistenee. It frets the systtin from all foul 
iiraisss, enriches aud strengthens the bfeo's, nwcra ail 
traces *‘f mereuiial treatment, awl proves it? if a complete 
matter of ail bKCfii'wu ihte.isrs.

A Decent Cure ol'SeroOilouH Sofch. 
iiiiw irucifai age I was tiwilfled witii rerefaluus ores

he was sent to the State Prison at Auburn. S. Y

which were given a temporary place on a (& of to
bacco boxes. About an hour afterward a clerk notic-
ed tiiat the rod attached to the end of the beam for 
hanging the weights on was oscillating with regular 
momentum, and, after keeping his eyes upon it for

■ .'tilcersioumy :es?. TheHuitH were badly swollen and in-. 
I Hatae J. aval trie sina (lire’iaraerl ferae ijinntiBw of offensive 
1 matter. Erety remedy i tiled fgivii, until I used Ates’s 
I \*.!W.W.KHJd, c' wlsieb I have ww tabes; three bottler, will: 
: the result that the >;.ire..; ore healed, and ir.y General health 
!■ greatly iiwov, 1 I feel very grateful fcr the good your med-
i leino lias shine me. Yon:s respectfully,

Mbs. ANN O’BMAN.”
118 Suliie in S’., Xc-^ i'erf?. June 21,1882.

The band of the king that the sceptre hath borne, I 
The brow of the priest that the mitre hath worn. 
The eye of the sage and tiie heart of the babe.
Are hidden and inst in tbe depth of the grave.

Tho nfasant whore lot was to row and to reap, 
Ss ’h«*4«man who climbed with his g-vits up the 

■steep,
The beggar who wwffi®il in search . of his bread, 
Slave faded nway^i& thosgrafS that we tread. -
The irihit who enjoyed th^conuimuioa cf heaven, 
The sinner who dared to remain nii&»rgiwn, 
The wist* and tin* foolish, tiie guilty and Ju d, 
Have quietly mingled their bones in the durt.
So the niultitede goes like the flower or the weed 
That withers away to let ethers succeed:
So the imdtitude raws even thus? we behold, 
To repeat, every tale that has often heen told,
Fer we are the same our laths ro hare been: 
We cwthe eamo sights our fathers have seep, 
Wa drink the game stream and view trie rani" sun, 
Aud run the same course our fathers have run.
Tha thoughts we are thinking cur fathers would 

think,
From the death wa are shrinking our father would 

shrink, .
To the life we are clinging tlmy rise would cling. 
But it spwds for us all, like a bini on the whig.
They Icveri! but t’:e story we cannot unfold.
They ccorni'd! Lui tlie heart of the haughty is cold.
They grieved! hut no wail from their siiimbren wiil 

come.
They joyed! but the tongue of their gladness is 

dumb.
They die?; aye. they died, and we things that are 

now. . .
• Who walk -»n the turf that lies i,vw their brew, 

Who make in thei? dw Hing i: traas'ent abode, 
Meet the tli!u« that tivy met on their .pilgrimage 

road.
YeaA.opeaud despondency, pleasure and pain,
Vie m'nigF foge’ktr inMUishino and rain:
And the smiles and tears, the s»ng and the dirge, 
Still follow each ether, like surge upon surge.
'Ein the wink <F an ey^ ’fe the draught of a breath, 
From the uIcs-mibi of heal*!; tothe pafeesi of death. 
From the gilded salon to the bier and the olmm I— 
Oh! why -l-teuld the spirit of mprt.il bo jteiri?

: Far ths ReEj^o-I’MIaSujiMeat Sitiwi!. 
The Three* ■

stimulates an:li;wXan’v tlie eetianoV the Ollie tire aud as- 
simtlatlvi o:Buns, renews ami strenitthens tha vita! farces, 
aailsrfliiy etaPi’ Rl.:a:r::t'i:3;.-i, S'lnavrli, Xcvrclyla. likci:- 
nun.is r;<mt. Ot i.cTnl W.-ity and all dkre-T? artsint; from an 
Imiiowiisl.ed isr eerrupt <i conditio:: of the Head p:k! a s?::L. 
envi vitality.

It i, ineiiinDaraniy fn • elwr:?: tlotxl nwtlieJne. on ocsann: 
ef its esneentratod :.tr?33ta and ;:tM power over disease.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C, AYER & CO.,- Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Bracelsts; price $1 six isames fcr KJ.

LICHT FOR ALL.~
321 Slitter St., San Francisco, Ga?.,

several minutes, was not a iittie surprised at discov- । 
eri::g thatthe -peudulum-like motion was kept up! 
with precision, and that it manifested no disposition i 
to stop. Thus, -luring the entire evening this phe-1

and while tliere, lie imiKii-re*! a fellow eonviet by 
! the came of Eliiah Moere, and for this crime he was 
; tried at a Court of Dyer ami Terminer found guilty . , ;

■ . , , . ■ of murder and was sententwl to be hung. While.; noHiepal action leu hunareiis of people to witBess
”17;sratifieatron oi ilio-e who tade pasrezsioii of ■ unfler sentence, a iiumlieroL tho clergy of our city, ; * '“
Gmlel «G not (tonne tne case ri die least, ic ; < Auburn > repeatedly called on him and prepared I 
------- I....... .... : ifimfor-the “judicial murder” that awaited him. j

I He and they soon reached the conelusion that he ! 
I was truly converted; in a word, that he was a Chris-; 
’ tian, that al! liis sins had teen “washed away in the r 
• blood of Jesus” and was tit for heaven. As I believe • 
■ neither in hanging nor in the vicarious atoiiement, • 
; but believed, if he was “fit for heaven” lie was just j 
i the man whose influence and ra teei.c;? were needed

cure of epilepsy, in whieh it entirely succeeded. Bat 
this Kre,’according to tin* straightforward letter of 
the father, has no F ’ase to cure, her only object ke
her.
!o sueh a cue as I have never heard st in ail its phaS'
c?; and it seems to me it will be of very genera? in
terest tn your readers, both those who .believe it to 

। Fa spiritual and others. E. W, Capron.

the strange performance, ami wheu the time for 
closing arrived the doors were locked, leaving it to 
itself, Mr. Smith, and others, believing that it would 
run down long before morning. Tuesday morning

THE FATHER":; LETTER.
Parisi, March 21. De”. kr. E. Vv. Capron: Sir. 

Yun wrote me in regaid to the strange ease «f ray 
daughter, wishing to know all tiie particulars. I 
will give yo:: a full dVMTipliuH as far as I can. In 
September fe’sh? was token witii a strange spell. 
We could »'•« tell want was ;i:e nratter with h'T. 
So.® after site was taken with diphtheria, and one 
erenir.g as r,he was getting hef'er, Me* eomuieneed 
shi’iing away. We tried every way. to keep her up, 
bnt she. trod m; Hutt it wan oi’ tm use, for she was go
ing to die; but we must ivt i;:my her, for >he would

in Auburn. Accordingly I did all in my power to 
keep him in earfh life as tlie following letter, among 
other things, wili show:

“Auburn. X. Y, December fill., !T:i. -
John G. Hosmer Esq., Sheriff’ of Cayuga Co., 

State of New York, I
it.- ar Sir: As Michael Donahue has been tentenced
to be hanged on Wednesday, Deeemh;*!- ifith. 1873, In 
ihe city of Auburn, N. Y„ cud as I am not only op
posed to bis execution, tat utteily opposid to capitalcome to Hie aguin in about eleven hours, fhe doe- I

torseould not find any signs of'life in her whatever.: . . - ........  ,- < -. 1V .
In the time stated by her-elt-wn houK-she did 1 2'«“®>t m any case; and yet. ®it r. argued ,nat 
awake. Sira then siate-1 that her deeeared uncte, i J®' ‘Lgnity of the law ar-’Su :>e insinuflffl i anu :b 
who had died snEi;* time before, hailc-ame ami taken i V1*' popular religion fa oa;- cum is m^.sos sai'feces 
her spirit, away to heaven, and while her spirit was j J uereny offer myseli as a wnang saerince or sulis.i- 
gone he? body had to lie unconscious. ' | ‘“ff1 !|? exeeikei. on_Mtmie. ^ ir Die s.eau

Since she- recovered from the diphtheria she claims 1 ik ?syd = hwaiiiie. Desiring a speeuy reply, i f®®11*
that, different sturi-s hare «>?«(» rate taker he:- nwnv. yours .ru.y, d. ri. HAllFE!:.’

came, and upon opening the store backward ami for
ward swung the rod and balance plate, with tbe 
same steady motion that had characterized its move
ments on Use preceding evening, ami thus it has un- 
feierruidedly kept its motion up since to the wonder 
of the entire town. Up to tills time it has kept 
swinging duties th hours and to ail appearances it 
is likely lo continue for an indefinite period, and as 
ii holds oik im its unweountab'e performance the 
wonder ami infest continue to increase. The * rod 
which serves as a pendulum is about a foot in length 
and its beatings at the cm! of tiie bemn are very 
complete, tlie adjustment being of tho most delicate 
eliaraetw. The motion of the rod is sine north and 
south, and its oscillations are Si per minute, with no 
deviation whatever, they having keen tested a score 
of flint s by interested lockers on. The Reales have

i In en in use in Mr. Smith’s dore for reverai years, 
■ their former pozition being a little northwest of 
| their present one and upon the Boor. During tiie 
j first day of th” movetnenl the public rejected the 
i statements of Mr. Smith and his clerks as to there iif-

Hint diitewat spirits have pome anu tab".: her away.
• She has Iain in a trance lor three days at a time sev

eral times b-nce. She always tells us when she goes 
| away, what time she will be “aeii, and she never 
i varies more than a few ntofe at any of these 
1 trances, although they have lasted for three days at 
’ a time. She never wants to eat a mouthful of any- 

thing when she comes to herself. She is jisi as 
j small as ever; sayr. she feels well; is not a bit h«a- 
! gry. She say* siro had what s!:e wanted to eat in 
i heaven while she was gone. She lias been influenced 
I by dhrerent spirits and speaks different languages.

She talked tiie DuaSb language to a Dane when she । 
; wa^ under the influence of his de>ieas“.l son.. At one ; 
I time sh“ elui-aeii to Lt a:: India;: win: could inter-; 
I pret the ikiriidi 'aiignage. She would write in Ik- : 
i ilian and interpret it hi English. At times she will 1 
। lay as if she were dead, wili read, out her hand and i 
■ we will hand’her a peneii and slate when she will i 
; write rigirt along witii her eyes tightly ebne;:. At j 
j ili&aai thus s she wili show different hand-writings, i 
; At uiK‘ tim« she was lying in a trar.ee, when she | 
■ arose very q:g U!y and s aid. “I want te go home.” I I 
■ asked her where her homo was,a:id she said it was : 

d.owu at her Un-fle Joseph Hsw’s: tiiat is her j 
i uncle’s. Tlie ceia eq’.K nee of this is that her Iff—y is 1 
| under the control of a it cease:’ eousiu—a girl who j 
[ died over a year ag.% Wlien she is coafrUled by that ’ 
; reiriii she can knit a whole • toetemg. but when she ;

b; la-ise’f she c; knit at all. .'he ai»!». when

Hs-; a 1 ree circle every two weeks, raj a Free Spiritual Rc-afi- 
Eng Item, witii all the SjCiital Journals cn file. Light 
for AM C. h : tied furaiiclitly, at $2 F<T ai:iE:11, e atec?. 
it has a reliable Spirit yisag? (!„luEa sample ropier; free. 
Address &.: 1097, fta franci: co. Cai.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 page-", puMfeheil at No. 3 Dwlglit Street, Raston, 

Mass., the let ami 15th cf cacti lunula
Spirit L. .fi'.'ill PAKREE Editcr-Sn-CKcf.

„.Xl. „„„„.„ ; ingnohisideitpower, but since then r.eontinuoim
1 By our persistent effort®, in conjunction with his 1 throng of propio have carefully and intelligently ex- 
emiiiEPl, ex-District Attornev W. B. Mills, we obtain- j amme.l into tlie caiisi s, but no positive Foiutwn has 
C'^ a ^8V Of pWCC'^ll^''I'""* ■','T..... ' Iw^li Vini’iUH •■ ta <u»h0V<M hr «»\n»f> thnv t»’A rum*,
to the time fixed upon”tor hts execution. The gal- i 
lows was erected. Reporters from ’different cities j 
were "on tbe spot” to report proceedings to their re- i 
ypeetive papers. Donahue was not executed. A m-w I 
trial was granted, and lie was found guilty of man- j 
slaughter and sentenced to sb: years’ imprisonment j

’HSV n. lA ;ui’!*a, wt4 0011- ] iWftLViUllUKUVUUlM,-, u;tw nu ItoxUVF fihliUUH »f*.3 
bout eleven hours previous i been reamd. It Is believe-.! by simm that tbe pen- 

iliflam is opt rated by seme brc’N n ekrtiteal eurrert 
raffi this theory is strengthened by the fact that the 
Western Union Telegraph ifompimy lias an office in 
one of the upper stories of the biiihiiitg, tlie wire *, to 
whieh par?. Into the building over the ihii' Iwuiiug ; 
to Mr. Smith’s store. A large nuir.ber of vries-Uite ■ 
gictkaiH! wafee.l the movements this morning for \ 
henrs, but. after comparing their nates of inverti- 
gaticn, were unable to reach any soln-ion of the p:-: 
ptexixg problem. Prof. Sharpies. Sint-.* Afsaye? of i 
Mihseehurett-.; is in town k-Id;’, ami vf; give the : 
matter a thorough in«isti>i£ti®.:'--.Vw h;;8' 'nni::..

in th? prison at Auburn. X. Y. For ajiumber of | 
months lie was commo: in a e<41 as it was not deem- i 
ed proper to allow him to mingle with uth-Tconvicts, j 
SnliFpqiy ntiy be was tiaw-tel to the Clinton Ft is- j 
on, where he completed ids renter.ee. As he had | 
been so “hopefully converted” in the estimation <.f I 
tnmMcm of oiher churches ami ar. he had. by them ; 
been considered “fit for L«vkV I did not expert to ■ 
find him again in the "Church of the Divine Frag- ; 
ments, located wherever a fragment of humanity can 
be found.” but Hich is wt the ease. On the >3th of 
January JnS”. under the rims of Michael Dunleavy he 
was, for grand lurer.ey, reiitviirea to imprisonment 
for 7 yearo ami 4 month!?. He went to Sing Sing 
Prison but in company with forty-seven others from I 
the piace. where they sing twice, be became again । 
nti inmate ef the prison at Auhum, N. Y., and Is also I 
again a memoi r of n:y cixaca for improvement. j

Seance with Miss Wood

An;:i!E. N. Y. 5. II. i^IS!3.
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HAAAJPATENT cold QIlvV WATCHCASES ■ ■ II Ewnoaj! Strength! Sura- ■ B ■■■ bllitv! EHGABMESIGIS! 
■ft V N|F V GUAKANIEED for20 Yearsl

In one ‘ iw* tiro tniiterialirt Is io be pith 1. 117. 
hewiffy tefels him into tin* valley of gh.-cti. I«aj ; 
iwii/ ty, ’"■ .r i:<*v« •■an lira x:at- nulF* Ir* ufr.ei w:. :• Hut:: 1 
Iwiii A Iio* cvri irni-.mi; at v.b'.ei: In* aniv*-.r.io 
against liojiream! unpopular. Jie wrail ! iiiidi oth- ; 
er conclu-ions if he cuulij, i;ut IsS ex ro'aig aiin; ue- > 
matnls pro-J ol immortality., a-id to him there Is » j 
proof, HF ii-piratiniis are but ■Mu:: ms and hm । 
featoinsg wfii-psTs to him that all lore and life are । 
of earth. Perhaps sometime it may whisper to him I 
that they are of heaven, but he d ies not interpret it j 
m. Lite, and all the emotions of the inind are w • 
him tiie resids of physical enures

True Lhrisium’ty. it «eems to m**; is fa? above ma
terialism. It involves, at least, a hell**!" in immor
tality, mid that is much “f itself. Bat it lacks 
breadth, end dues not answer tlie iequirew-nts of 
EHau, wl;o iii bis best moments would see the founda
tion broader. It is difficult lor many, when thin!:- j 
ing at tlieir best, to, understand how belief caa । 
save; why an hou-.-st fife here is not a stepping j 
3ton<* hereafter, providing tliere is a hereafter. It is ; 
difficult to understand how angels and golden : 
afreets, forever an-1 ever, could give to the soul oft 
mini that aspires, tiiat would reach onward and up- ; 
ward, the fo.nl it would most delight to feed on. I do 
not doubt but it is satisfying to many—they say it is, 
and' tlnuik God tliere are more honest men and 
women in tlie worid, notwithstanding to what belief 
they may give eo'inteniuiee, than some may think, : 
Yet the Christian belief cannot satisfy all: aud as 
love is the same everywhere, tiie de.-lre of the good ! 
and disciplined mind to become better and greater ! 
the came everywhere, what more natural than that 
thereohould ba some law to govern all and satisfy all.

A belief in Spiritualism is a belief in a law as in
exorable as mathematics, and a jus* law because a 
natural one. If a knowledge of spiritual phenom
ena would not make a man happy, I am at a loss to 
understand in what happiness would consist. Death, 
that to the materialist is annihilation, tothe<’hris-! 
tian an exclusion, often, from friends, no matter how j 
good or kind they may have been, is to tbe Spirit-1 
ualist the doorway to an existence where at last jus- ! 
ties will be meted out, where errors may Le correct
ed, where. life, because not of tiie earth, will ba less 
subjected to temptation, au<l where man, inspire*! by 
a knowle Ige of immortality, willp’ise on the wings of 
love, charity and knowledge to heights of which 
fee in his blindness he cannot conceive.

1 cannot say that I am one of the three, but I can 
say from my inmost heart, if I were convinced that j 
Spiritualism is true my soul would he filled with | 
joy inexpressible. . S. |

control!:J by her c-jusIe. can creche: ;?.<■? readily, L:s’ ■ 
knows nothing m all alvut it v.lten fhe is Imre?!?.: 
Thhte3i.iliv>'.:4u py girl knew nothing stat i 
Juris?;; St t TIFimi’. <n-ep’i H<"-? lived nt How;:: 1 
Uity at tiie ;i-p ';;:-;;-..lighter tiled. Whva my <l.mgh- 
ter claim ■ io •.>•- hi-; - im tEuw-i w.vijio ly that ikes 
■ ::iy - retimi's ikiiighwi m-edi-t be sicjiudiited with | 
:“ Hre.vtwd. V.'lien tliej e une up here she ehake - I 
Lai/h with th '. a aid c-ii? them by th“ir .tight named ; 
a'.lhuitgh i-i.e m-v.;- '-aw them before. I

New, if yon can giro me any information of rwh ; 
a eave, take what s airr. you can in doing ro, ami I I 
will reward yon -..Gi for it. My daughter is now hs-r | 
ij’i'Ksfii cousin, mid weimvetolrt la rgo to JorepTs j 
hi'iw, which she ehims is her home. He now lives ' 
a mile ami a half ft out us. I have written you the 
facts, aud nothing else, R» spectfunv ybuifi.

Lewis Hi:i:s.

MOW A LIWYHR LOOKS AT IT.

A Specimen of Many Letters'Rwired

The Evi! Eye.

Tbe belief iu the malign uinuenee of the nntl-o^ • 
‘'hi';-, or evil eye. is, ^ays J Sr. Felix L. Oswald, in the 
Popular Mt n*’:’ Monthly, not confined to the Latin 
races, but prevails in Persia and China, m well as 
among the South China Malays and their East Indi
an neighbors, In Soul hern Italy the superstition is 
almost universal. According to the popular theory, 
the possessor of an evil eye can stare his victims into- 
ail sorts of afflictions, palsy, rickets, goitre, etc. Nay, 
his power for evil has hardly any limits whatever, 
for by the same optical pincers he can produce death 
and epidemics—cholera infantum, for instance. And, 
moreover, such persons are generally conscious of 
their dreadful talent, and can forbear its exercise, for 
they manage to coniuve at their favorites. Evil eye 
wizards can tie known by their peculiar way of 
squinting, or by their linshy eyebrows, that conceal 
the piercing steadiness of tlieir gaze, and orthodox 
crones lament the decadence of the good old times 
when such offenders could be brought to justice. Ac
cording to the myth of the Puranas, the god Siva 
can blight a whole town witii his withering look; 
and the Indian gods, who often visit earth in the 
guise of mortals, are sometimes recognized by the 
rigidness of their gaze: they never wink; to tlieir 
sleepless eyes space and time are units. Hecate and 
Medusa had such optics, and the basis ot the super
stition may possibly be the primitive man’s dread of 
mental superiority, the power of mind over matter, 
ascribed. to the eye, as the mirror of the soul. Cap
tain Burton noticed that the negroes of Soodan are 
almost unable to meet a white man's gaze, though 
they quail still more before the fire-eyes of their 
Semitic, neighbors. The Veddahs of Ceylon, too, 
seem to dread a Siva in every foreigner.

l'> ll. 3 Izili-? ct thi’ Itrlfe; I EI? Igzl J'crurl: J
Irec-ntly‘.’ii!^ ’rrthe l> ‘>: i.r of LiMi.M ■ 

Jri-roi:, with a F.iE fA-i:brt'i;: with love 'rewind- 
im proprietor-. iialiaoBei'-iEurte tiro Ihin-i 
ner for over XJ years; (jtut {a, either directly for my- j 
self or for seine metEre'.' -if my family. s,iue of ihy ; 
friends suggested te ma Hurt tho JovuE.v.wao far » 
ahead of the rsiuiut r: i did not believe this: but > 
since that time I Lave Ji-arned that tbe Pania r is j 
really advocating frauds. 1 laving read some ski- j 
tionai account of a materialization ssvauee > m tiie j 
Jta/twi'i I would argue. “Well as no one from the : 
point where the wii:rcn"t' is reported eoutradiets 
it, I am incline'; t« believe it.” To my infinite sor- I 
row, I bare-’earned beyond ill cavil, tiiat a thousand 
contradictions ■ if sent, would lie si|>priMiL To 
me, therefore, its reports are worthless. I hare be
come amazed at its s:>-cai;ed “verification of uplift 
messages.” A verification ought assuredly to verify 
something. The value of tlie messttgeh must pri
marily etnisSt in reasonable proof of their spiritual 
origin; but it is possible to get them up to ordi r. Re- J 
member I seriously doubt their being frawiuient; i 
but coming froin a source whence any revelation of 
deception would be promptly suppressed, of what 
value are they? Again, when a medium pleads guilty 
totliecharge of hand and sajs, “They all doit!” 
what shall we think of those who find indubitable 
proof of her ineilhniiship notwithstanding? Yet the 
Panner does this, I de not state this with feelings 
of bitterness, but of sorrow; the advocacy of frauds 
is keeping back millions from investigating. I 
read much in the Banner about fault finders; a 
causeless fault finder is au excrescence, to be avoided; 
yet it strikes the writer that we are just now more 
in need of fault finders, than of wonder proelaimefe. 
The writer h.is been unfortunate in much of his re-;

Um Sunday evening we all rat in our iisirf mm:- • 
ner, round the dtamg-tabk*. having extemporized a ? 
cabinet I:: one comer of the runni by means ra a < 
large cloth* s horse covered with railway rugs and a j 
pair of curtains opening in front, (hitside, and by | 
one side, we placed a chair upisn which war n bb rk i 
cardbuard box with marked paper ami pencil kr-ide, ’ 
and lying or. it a speaking tai::; whFIi has mei g<—i ; 
service; inside the cabinet I placed a iKdc he: I 
only. ।

We comineneed wit!: a r.liort M.iiiic and nroye", I 
and Shea sang. “Pacha” Evan rass1 and talked away i 
for imlf-sn-hnr, then “Benny.” the Scotch coi.tr**!. > 
wlmr.i- influence way very different. They e-.! k 
was a hurry circle, mid we ihstiil have a nure::::'- 
ization. . i

Wc now, at ‘T’fa-hrf" ?.b ,<?::-, r Hg'-fy .dh-ar 
plai&aatidpdsitmhASduslofora^^^ 
thecahiiM. with MisjWousi iy the centre. insight ■ 
(F ail.

Tae light., which I,?d been full, was tunn 4 down < 
co that we con'd just :.e? one another and the (.hji efc • 
in t!,e roam, notably, Kirs WoM. wh«w he.-'I awi > 
f’lmtiiiers were covered with a white airtiEiaea-^ew

In about a quarter of an hour, sounds wi re hea:d 1 
in ihe cabinet; then the ins was taken in. ar.d we 
heard it moved about and tiie pencil writing; the , 
tube, was thrown about, and then the chair, wl'h a ; 
great noise, was taken in and knicked upon the ’ 
sjeor, which iriug the edge of tire roam asil’tiwiid i 
‘lour cloth, must, havecanre l the noise to iie heard 
next dour. Then the Rpisie.il box was started on its : 
round of tunes, all this time Miss Woo;! sitting etili, -I 
awl ‘Tocha” continually returning to tall; through • 
her. ■

Two of ouy circle who are clairvoyant ennid see the I 
invisibles busy at work hi one corner of the cabinet, i 
which soon opened, awi we could then sen ii white ■' 
hazy form for a considerable lime. The white haze j 
was distinctly visible to me and others ascending ' 
horn Mils Wood's head, and going into the foi m at : 
the corner of tho cabinet; in fact, Mias Wood sn:ii<H ,• 
to grow into the form as though sho were its root! ; 
Some were getting tired, and one had to leave very I 
soon, go as we were told it might be half-an-honr i 
before the power was sufficient for the form to C’Ibs I 
out, we broke up awl hops to complete another.; 
time.—Laiki, England. 1
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It Cures Rheuma-

Tlie Dental Attach on IJeo. P. Colby.

Beails ®Iaft oldSoiwerlbertothejvite 
" Mill.

To tbs Editor ot tlie Itellgio-Phi’osopbieal Journal: |
Henry Montagu--, Sr,, an old subscriber and friend ; 

of your paper, iltei at his home one and one-half i 
miles from Grafton. Thursday, April Itilh, aged 7» i 
year?, 1 month and 10 days. He has been a sub
scriber of your paper for a great many yraMini its 
coming has always been a welcome visitor to his 
home. In all of these long years not one of them 
has been destroyed, but have been stored away and 
carefully preserved. In looking them over to-day 
we find every copy of the Journal for at least, ten 
years, and their pages are so dear to his family tiiat 
they will ba preserve!! as long as one of ihia large 
household is left. ;. ' - 1

Mr. Montague was bora in Enniskelleu in the j 
north of Jrelau-i, March 10th, 1813. He came to ‘ 
this country when sixteen yeara of age and retried j 
in New Sort: State, where in 1838 he married Eu
nice Porter, and then came to Lorain Co., Ohio, and 
bought the farm Where he has lived for forty-live 
yeara, loved and respected by ail who knew him. His 
first wife died, eighteen year s ago, leaving him with 
eleven children, nine girls and two boys. A little 
ever a year after her death he married Mrs. Jem-’, 
an old school mate of hia first wife, who has l-eeu 
to them a noble, kind-hearted wife and mother.- H-s : 
funoral yesterday morning was very hugely attends,!. : 
and the services were conducted by his obi fri-nd, i 
Mb A. B. French, of Clyde, < Hiio. In lib death his j 
family lose a hind-hearteiH husband and father, Lo- i 
rain Co., an honest upright citizen, and your Jon:- • 
KAL an old EBtecrife mid a faithful friend. j

Grafton. O., April 3')th, 18®!. M. D. Mason. ;

Te Hie Tull tor of the Itelieto-I-biloropblcal Journal;
At our regular Sunday lecture this morning, the 

dastardly attack on Geo, P. Colby, at Michigan City, 
Ind., by the cowardly Mullen; was made public by 
Mh-s Johnson reading die account ■ in the Michigan 
City papers. To say that the friends of Mr. Colby 
were indignant at such an outrage, would be stating 
it very mildly. At the close of tlie lecture the feel
ing took practical shape, and a motion was made 
that a sense of the meeting be ascertained by a isils 
seription fund, to be used, if necessary, in prosecut
ing the wouiil-b? assas.-in, and maintaining tho dig
nity of an upright and conscientious medium. Al
though the audience bad partially dispersed, over 
Who wus raised on the spot and more will be added 
at the next meeting. Mr. Colby won many friends 
in this place, and they will stand by him in a contest 
with such bulldozing ignorance and cowardly brute 
force as characterized the attack of Mullen. It is 
tacitly understood here that Mr. Colby will fight it 
out at the point of the law, and tiiat his friends here 
wili hack him to any necessary extent required.

Minneapolis Minn., Apr. Sth, '83. A. J. Manly.

The Catholic Church.

Tn a recent sermon James Freeman Clarke says: 
“That there is no such dislike for theCathoiicChurch 
any where as in Italy.” And tiiat in Spain, where 
the suppressing and directing authority of the Cath
olic Church has been most persistently used, the, 188,- 
ulw priests and prelates that represented that (hutch 
iu Spain one hundred years ago, have dwindled to 
the iiVWO of the present day. Whereas iii the Unit
ed States, where ail religions are free and independ
ent, “There is a constant increase from decade to de

. <-'BB.-i|»:C.:l‘hB|ips of Omro, Wfe,,.writes: I. 
wish the name of every Spiritualist in Wi; eonGn. 
Will all seeing this notice, send me the name aud 
post-office address of even one they ta w? Fiea-.m 
do it iiniaediately, that I may send notice wmir 
next meeting, which will ba held June 15th, Kith 
njnd 17th, 1S&

cade of the number ;>f churches, of church property, 
of church attendance, amt church teachers,” In view 
ot such facts as these we rue led ouce more confi
dently to affirm that religion has nothing to fear at 
tho bauds of free thought, and that human nature 
as it grows into courage and manliness will have 
more as well as better use- for the church than has

Treatment ot Stammering. Mr. J. K. 
Suitteriin has for eight years conducted an institute 
in this city for the cure of stuttering and stammer
ing, with most satisfactory success. His system is 
philosophical aud simple, and is based on the plain
est commonsense principles. Excluding reliance ou 
medical aids, it comprises chiefly careful drill ofthe 
vocal organs, and such mental discipline as will con
tribute to the object. In the first s'age of treatment 
the subject is not permitted to talk, except to prac
tice his exercises, and to make such movements in 
speech as can lie guided and olserved by the teaeh- 

h„,„, er- During this time he is taught to consider bim-
and aim of lite: but, oh! how bitterly ! have learned i self, not a patient, but a student of speech. In the 
my mistake. When I entered spirit life I wits co } second stage, winch is begun when enough tota-B 
poor that the meanest beggar was rich beside [ Ao^e hi the first, the pupil is encourageil.to talk, for 
me. I was so low down that-there was none to ■ l,rae*«w.atevery opportunity, with a “legato” movi*- 
liear me company, but such as I had been, and I m™t fas «» !n»®i and a strong accent. In the 
cried, bewailing niy poverty and distress, knowing i ... ’ ’............. ’ * * ’..............*
that I had brought it ail upon myself, because I had j 
passed by the most precious gifts of our heavenly । 
Father as worthless, as they did not bring me the j 
golden gain that was the sole desire of my heart, I

search, after truth.
Concordia, Kans.

B. R. Anderson,
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Experience ot a Spirit.—Written 
through the liandofB. Allee.

While in the flesh I thought that there was notir- 
ing for one to do but spend his hours in saving 
treasures of gold, thinking that was the sole end

The loving smiles of my friends I sneered at as a I 
weakness of mortals to ba despised. Tlie entreaties i 
of the afflicted and unfortunate I looked upon as 
the result of carelessness, and cast them one side. 
The works of the philanthropist I looked upon as 
the weakness of poor, weak mortals, and was thank
ful that I did not make such a fool of myself as they 
did, and now I am reaping the reward of au ill- 
spent life, for when f might have done good to my 
fellow mortals with my gold, I did it not, and if it 
bad not been for the good angels I kuow not what 
would have been my situation now. I know this 
one thing, tiiat it I bad <ione what I might while on 
earth, I now might have been enjoying greater hap
piness than T am now capable of enjoying. My. 
friends, let me beseech you to improve your earth
life to the uttermost, as you can better develop 
where you are now than you can when you come 
here bound down with material fetters. Earth life 
is the starting point, and be assured that of what 
you learn there, nothing will be lost, but the spirit 
will be just so far advanced as you progress now. I 
ask you all to heed this admonition, that vou may 
not find yourselves in the background when you en
ter spirit life. This is my prayer aud heart’s desire.

Simon Gates.

third stage he is allowed to talk more naturally, but! 
in a studied manner; and iu the fourth stage he is ! 
permitted to employ his normal way of speaking, j 
but is by this time relieved from the impediment un-1 
der which be formerly suffered. The psychic part. I 
of the treatment, whieh aims to divert tbe pupil’s i 
mind from himself and his troubles, is ihe most dif- 1 
ficnlt and, at same time, the most essential part. The I 
time required for success depends very largely and, 
in fact, chiefly on the mental constitution ofthe sub- I
ject.

From this brief description of an effective method 
of treatment, the parent may gather the useful hint 
that, to remedy any incipient tendency in his child 
to stammer, he should exercise a mild and kind but 
firm ruling, 'suppress all irritability of temper, ob
serve for the child all the laws of health, and lie 
careful as to his own manner of talking and the pat
terns he may set for ihe child. By attention to sueh 
matters, even the most unskilled may correct the 
evil before the child begins to lie conscious that he is 
a stammerer; and, by a general regard to such prin
ciples as are hero laid down, tbe affliction might be 
wholly removed or its frequency greatly reduced in 
the course of a generation or two. The statistics 
collected and preserved by Mr. Suitterlin show that 
the stammering habit is contracted, with only very 
rare exceptions, between infancy aud ten years of 
a«A-f/K Popular Science Monthly. ’ ,

D. Chureh. of Gouverneur, N. Y, writes: 
Willi tiie readers of the Journal generally, I agree 
in approval and hearty support of your vindication 
of hones! mediumship, and your exposure of fraud 
generally. We come before scientific men with our 
phenomena, which appear to many of them trivial 
and ridiculous. For God’s sake, let us appear at 
least sincere, and not iu company with tbe shrine
makers and' make-believes. Leave them to the 
church which backs the exposers and their tricks.

Mrs. N. B. Hurt writ's: We are very much 
pleased with your firmness iii defending the right 
and exposing that which is not in harmony with 
true Spiritualism. May God bless you and give you

Z. 31 Chureh writes: If I were to consult 
tlie pocket alone. 1 think I should surrender tlie pa
per and wait for greater prosperity before taking it i 
longer; but I todata it so many years that it 
seems like an old friend; furthermore I like your 
fearless, outspoken manner of dealing with fraud, 
and believe you to be honest and manly. May you 
never falter in your purpose to sustiuu and uphold 
thetruth. j

John I. Martin in writing i« this office says: 
My wife and I could not do without the Journal, 
after having enjoyed its weekly visits.
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human nature in its stupidity aud cupidity.—Unify. t strength for your arduous work

It is estimated that tliere are 1,2<M towns west of 
the Mississippi Biver without churches or regular 
preaching of any kind.
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ment can beobtaiirel from tins little work In obo hour than 
In years by the ordinary method of reaiUng tho Scriptures,

Price, lo cents; nantago ft-ee.
*i wll°iesiile anil retail, by the llBLTGio-PniMSOPHi 
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Ills Satnnic Jlajestjv A Crowd of iwigfip, 
both men and women, gathered in a : a!ooii in a Penn
sylvania village, were blasphemously burlesquing a 
revival meeting a few nights ago. line of the men 
acted as parson and received the penitents into the 
fold. Just as the earousal was at its bight and the 
climax was reached by an oiler of yacrainentaj wine 
to the “HHiiruerR,"’a stranger enterer. with nois. ies? 
foot. As described by a veracious witness, the figure 
that stepped across the clouded room was sable black. 
His breast, arms, and legs were covered wit’* long. 
Coarse hair. His eyes, set in deep sockets, flashed 
forth a red, luminous lustre, and his lips, parted in 
a sneer, displayed long, glittering white tusks. Too 
frightened at first to move, the assembly gazed with 
awed eyes upon'the, spectral figure. In his hand ho 
held a smaii book, ami in a gentle, insinuating voice 
he made them write therein their names. A stam
pede occurred, and the crowd fell, rolled, and 
crawled until they gut out of dour?. Nothing could 
convince them that they did not see his Satanic Maj
esty in person, and a genuine revival ef religion 
promises to flourish among the terror-stricken peo
ple. Oue, i teadier-minde i than the rest, remained 
behind long enough to sea the awful visitor empty 
the contents of a brandy demijohn down his throat- 
an i then vanish into space with a demoniacal laugh. 
The man who represented the Devil will find it safe 
to conceal his identity at least until tiie sinners are 
all converted.

Escaped Burial io be Married. Miss 
Mary Griffith, daughter of the late John A. Griffith, 
iu iiis time one of tiie most prominent merchants of 
the city, was married yesterday afternoon to Mr. 
Vivian Neale, at the Church of the Immaculate Con
ception, Mosher Street, the Rev. John A. Mr.Ioney 
officiating. The church was filled with frames of

mor. rim's

WEATHER FORECASTS
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j Turkish, Ritssiai’, Electric, Sulphur, Mor- 
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There baths are a great taury cr.a sns: patent curative 
! agent. Nearly all Terms e! Direare Ka’iiilly DEayprar Vaici 
| Titfir Inilwcs s:k: iwserlj adirlutsteretl. AU who try 
I ttrem axe difehtre v:!!i the effect. TiimranCs or oar last 
j citizens eat; te-tlfy to their great curative FrcytristL Try 
s them nt cr.ee arid judge for yourself.

EUXTRKTTY A SPECIALTY. Tho Etetro 
Ttmaa! Batli. re given by us is par excellence in Sewers 
Diseases and General DrMlity.

Open for Leslies anti Geaiteea from 7 a. re. to 9 p. ns 
Sundays, J a. at. to 12.

the couple. Mis. Neale several years ago, when i 
quite young, and whither family were residing h ,’ 
Cincinnati, tel! down stairs and received in juries ' 
which were considered fetal. Several prominent 
physicians called tn see her and pnuiouiiceil her case 
hopeless, one day tiie young girl grew much worse, 
fell into a comatose state, and, as it was thought, 
died. The body was prepared for burial and expo 
c:i for two days in a casket to the view of irimb. 
The day of the funeral arrived and at the appointed 
time tiie carriages and hearse drove up to tlie door. 
Just as the coffin was beii’u cliral it was noticed 
that the life-like appearance in" the supplied corpse 
became more pronounced, and there were slisiit 
signs of returning vitality. A physician wits called, 
and aft r an hour or so Miss Griffith returned to con?, 
seiousues’. The solemn gathering was turned into 
one of toy. The young girl recovered rapidly and 
grew up well and eiTmv*.--fMfir,t'>f V Sun.

The Naie ol* Patent McdieineN. In re- , 
spec: io tiie sale of patent medicines, we might a-i- i 
vantiTeousiy take n lessen from the Japamv. We i 
learn from the first report of the central sanitary 
bureau of Japan, just issued, that- they have e?feh- 
lished a public ktetffiy for the anaiysis of chemic
als an.l patent uu-diciues. The proprietors of patent 
medicines are brand to preen! a sample, with the 
names and proportion of tii« ingredients directions 
for its use, and explanations of Its supposed efficacy. 
During the year there were no feweftkau 1 Mini ap
plicants for Keener to prepare ami sell I W>?1 patent 
and secret medicines. Permission for tlie preBara- i 
tion ami sale of ^iiS different lands was granted, - 
8.® were prohibited, fiJHS were ordered to Im dis
countenanced an 17‘VJiS remainel still t-, be report- j 
ed on. ’ The majority of there which wen author- ; 
ized to be sold were of no efficacy, and but few were 
really remedial agents. But tiie sale of these was 
not prohibited, as they were not dangerous to the 
health of tiie people. If r-imi’.u- regulations wore 
put ia force in tbh e-wntry, it is probable that the 
sale of rever.il p/ent n-feinra would be put a stop 
t3.—I’figlMt Pk'lrutaeiiltkotl C<B. Ift. j

Disiuterred. Tiihty-five years ago W. K. J 
Jones and bis wife had lost by death one of their I 
children, and the remains were laid to rest in <& i 
land cemetery, Atlanta. Ga. Five years later death I 
Claimed another, and the hide one was laid beside (
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family left Atlanta. Yesterday morning Mr. Swift 
received a letter ff5-i;d!::,; that the reatniiio of the | 
children lie forwarded to Duluth io expriw. Mr. i 
Swift at one1 w< nt to the wi-i?v-;/ ar. ■ had tiie re- I 
miius iKi:;i't;. il and pirns. 1 in m -taiim ea-v". Mr. i 
Swift finin'; i impossible to iwn.n- the free-plate 1 
ef oneof th" «/iS, but with a litta-difficulty rertuw- ; 
ci the other, giving a fid! view oi th? corp-e within, i 
which presented a wax-like ajriearaae -, perfect in 
every respect. Many people saw the remains, and it 
was hard to realize from appearances that they had 
been numbered with the dead so long.

Birth of Chrivt. Prof. Sattis"’, of Munich, 
writes to the .IHgem-itu Zt Hung that the discovery 
of some ancient copper coIbs has finally settled the 
question as to the exact date of the birth of Christ. 
According to tins discovery the present year, instead t 
of A. D., IS’, should be A. D. 1SSS, as it is now 1,88b 
years since Christ was born. The coins which have 
solved this problem were struck by order of Herod 
Autipas, who became Tetrarch of Gr.llilee and the Pe
rea at the death of his fattier, Herod the Great, and 
according to the dates upon the coins, this must. 
have occurred four years before A. J>. 1, according 
to our reckoning. As Herod the Great died in the 
gecond'year of Christ’s /life, we thus find that Christ 
was born in the il'JtlnWir after the founding of 
Rome, or five years bj^ire tlie commencement of 
what we call the'Chlistian era.

The Mountain llrnugelist. Barnes, the 
Kentucky mountain evangelist, is in London, seeing 
the sights and doing/the city before he begins 
preaching to tlie people. He says nearly all tlie 
people he has seen have blazing ale, gin aud brandy 
complexions, but look more healthy than ihe sallow
faced Americans. He finds tho Londoners the illest 
dressed people he ever saw, men women and chil
dren. NoJioiljMlotlics fit the body on which they 
are hung.' He sees London going on two wheels— 
leaving out the omnibuses and hackney coaches, 
all the rest are hansoms, dog-carts, and donkey
carts. Barnes is a graphic letter-writer, and his 
style of correspondence is better than his preaching, 
if the latter has been correctly reported.

Taking the enumeration of the people of France 
in 1881 as a basis, JL Chervin shows that the increase 
since 18715 has been only twenty per 1,000, while in 
England it was 145, and in Germany so high as 304 
per 1,000. Other things being equal, Maine and Nor
mandy should give a greater increase of population; 
but the fact is that the number of the people is “con
spicuously” diminishing.

Insanity. The Insanity Map of Wisconsin, just 
published among Hie proceedings of the Conference 
of Charities at Madison, shows that among the coun
ties having the fewest lunatics in proportion to popu
lation is the one which probably has the most free 
thinkers; namely, Sauk.

Brown’s Bronehinl Troches as a remedy 
for Coughs and Throat Troubles: “Great service in 
subduing Hoarseness,”—Ree. Daniel Wise, Xcir 
York. “Greatly relieve any uneasiness in the throat.” 
—il. 8. Curry, Teacher of Oratory in. Doston Uni
versity. “Indispensable to me, having used them 
through all my ministerial life.”—/&r. C. ti. raider, 
Charleston, S.C.

Bishop Whipple, on a recent visit to the Indians of 
his diocese, administered the communion to 217 Chip
pewas. Fifteen years ago there was scarcely one 
communicant among them; now there are eight 
churches in thraission, and one is building at a 
cost of §10,000.

Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets,” or sugar-coated granules— 
the original “little liver pills,” (beware of imitations i 
—cure sick and bilious headache, cleanse the stomach 
and bowels, and purify the blood. To get genuine, 
see Dr. Pierce’s signature aud portrait on Govern
ment stamp. 25 cents per vial, by druggists.

Tho Society for the Propagation of the Faith, at 1 
cent a week from each member, has collected §1,- 
380,000, of which §28,000 was collected in North 
America. France subscribed three-fourths of the 
entiresum.

A pleasant letter from Mrs. J. D. Hagadorn, Union, 
N. Y., says: “I had catarrh for years, and in its 
worst form. Ely’s Creitm Balm cured me.” It is 
the only known cure, reader. 50 cfs., at druggists

The Rev. Dr. Newman says that voting is just as 
sacred a duty as prayer.
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PSYCHOGRArilY,
SeeniM; E-iiih:: will: a new iiitriiJwtory etau'er aud other 

additional matter. Kuh il and brought down to date.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS
SYNOPSIS OF CON I KS iS: iitarisf

Subject—Prrtace-.lBtaiduetinn—I’sycIu-grapiiy in tiie K-l: 
Guldenstublre, Crookes ■ per sonal E^tieriencM in Private, anil 
with- Public Psycliies. 1 .

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
I. -That attested i>y th? Sre-’s: -
1. Of bight.—Evidence of—Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

UeporKT, Mr. Janies Burns, Mr. H. I*. Jenckea.
2. Of Hearing;—Ev’denceof - Mi'. Serjeant Co:;, Mr. George 

King, Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood. Canon Mouls. Barones.-; von 
Vay, G. H. Adsheatl, W. P. Adi,head, E. H. Valter, J. L. O’Sul
livan, Epes Sargent, James O’Sargent. John Wetherbee II. B. 
Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee w.th Watkins, Epe:> 
Sargent ami Itev. J. Cook.

II.- -From the Writing of Languages tu.kliow:i to the Psy
chic:- -

Ancient Greek--Evidence of Hon. K. Date Oweu and Mr. 
Blackburn < Slade >; Dutch, Gemir-n 1'ctic:i, Spanish, Pat- 
ugliest' iSladei; Kusriat—Evidence of Madame Blavatsky 
(Watkins*; Romaic Evldeneeof 1'. T. Timayenis (Watkinsi; 
Chinese (Watkins >,

III. —FromSpecial Tests which preclude previous Prep ara 
tion of tiie Writing:—

Slade before the Research Committee of ttse British Nation
al Association ot Spiritualists; Evidence of Dr. C. Carter 
Blake, Itev. J. Page Hopps, W. II. Barrisim, and J. Seaman 
(Slade;; Writing within Slates securely screwed together— 
Evidence of Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation of Word:; 
at the Time ot the Experiment-Evidence of Alfred Russel 
Wallace, Hensleigh Wedgwood, J. P., W. Oxley, George Wyld, 
M, D„ Miss Kislingbury;. Writing'in Answer to Questions In
side a Closed Box—Evldeneeof Messrs Adshead; Statement 
of Circumstances underwliicli Ext eriraents withF. W. Monck 
were conducted at Keighley; Writing on Glass Coated with 
White Paint-Evidence of Benjamin Coleman. Experiences 
oi Professor Zollner.

Letteis addressed to The Times on the Subject ot the Prose
cution of Henry Slade, by Messrs. Joy. Joad, and Professor 
Barrett, EIIS.B,

Evidence ot W. II. Harrison, Editor of The Spiritualist.
Summary of Facts Narrated.
Deductions Explanations, and Theories
Tlie Nature of the Force: Its mode of Operation.
Detonating Noises in Connection with it.
The Nature of the Intelligence: Various Speculative Theo

ries. ,
APPENDIX: Conjurers tn Psychical Phenomena; Testi

mony of Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirers.

Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.
. For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RBotflio-PinLOSOHH- 
cai, Pubushino Hw,CHcaK<i 

FREE GIFTI ffi®S 
Meuse Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
BUmptiou. Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Racial 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1819. It lw been tlie means of saving many valuable 
lives. Sena name and post-office address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.
ry State tlio paper In which you saw this advertisement. 

27-4tf.

£8 ST Dr. KEAN,
~ may be consulted1W South Clark Si., Chicago, personally or ns 

mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DB.. 
J. KEAN Is the only physician in the city who warr ants cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beauti
fully bound; preswlptions for ail diseases. Price il, post
paid. 83 9 35 8

$T1M^
APERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.
t EMBRACING

Phlfosephy, Science, Government, Beligion, .Poetry, Art, lie- 
tion, Satire, Humor, Narrative, anil Prophecy. By the spirits 
of Irvin?, Wills, Bronte, Bicliter. Thackeray, Byron, Hum-
>»IJt, Wesley, Hawthorne, Brownlag, and others '
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Tiie iililicultv ha. h. < ;i no., re find what to r ::y, but In d'-eide 
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THE SCiEHTiFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM
BY BITS SARttEXT.

Antao? of “flHiMte.sJtisSssjsirtf Ssi® 
B^fe cf fcastsliV," etc.

This is a large 12ini>. of

" Sha Pt:?;

in king primer ti-p;
with an apnemllx ot twenty-three rages in brevier.

ihe author takes tiio ground that since natural scb’iice is 
concerned with a knowledge of real pbrasmi na, appralinir 10 
our sense pereeptiuus, and which are not only hf-toiieaily ini- 
parted, but a io directly presi'iiu 1 in the irresistible form of 
daily dcnuiiistration, to any faithful investigator, therefore 
Spii ituallsni is a natural sclent-, tual all opposition to It, uu 
dor tiie ignorant pretense tlsit it is outside of nature, is un- 
scientific ansi unpldlosophical. .

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour Is comtng- 
attd now Is, when the man clrimlng to be a pblhMcpher, pays- 
Seal or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly ii’iiir- 
ring phenomena la-re rwird il, will beset down as beldiid th,- 
age, or as evading its most Important Question, bplritualism 
is not now the ji'csi’Aiti or sei em c, as I called it on the title- 
page of iny first bonk on the subject. Among intelligent ol: 
HTvrrs its ciaims to scientific r: cognition are no tong.T a mat 
ter of doubt.”

Cloth. 32h5o tv. 372. Srios, $1.50. Pkw^, 10 Cents. •
For^nh*, wholesale and r?U’.ii, bj ilu Hrw^MO'PHiT^^FHi- 
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PART I.

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE 3IBLEI
liftfl l!:!Jl7’ »’ li l'-Ll bft

□> ^CUARO B. WESTBROOK. D. D„ LU 8.
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Foundation > I tai' ’ Autku-.izt.!” VeiM-> 
i-nt. « Pn-.Vr. Vi|si’’i iriSTSSl

’ III. Care.’iieity <>f the M-:i;gu’.'i. IV. •’iretn.ly •.;-heSuip ' 
! tnrt~. v. Mlrarle. IToplii'i-s. Marti et in, i.iffi iTii.reh In- ; 

LiHibiiqy. VI. internal tAiJi-ric0. MI--Proi.Blge Origin 
! oi Hie Obi TeCitii-'it. VIII.- IT«.lial ie Origin nl the New .
. Tc.4:::ar:it il" fa IX Piol'a.iie Gi i”?: of Ortal 
; hriirl in al’ Religious. V Is rhe Bib?- Tri;-.:;
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. Hret.ineal I

ill.
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EXTBAl TJi FROM THE PREFACE.
‘■This trunk re not an attack upuu what is guui^an.i tine ii. 

tiie .It wish aii:l l bristian -’criptures. much less au attarii
upiin KHiciri’ religion. ’jit intended In weaken the
f> tiiKlatliins. but to ralaige :.tid .-.treug lien Huth. Fnise pre- 
tenee and imi'ustnre must snraier or !;’.t‘-i f >il. Tiat’i doe: 
unt :iei’d lai .eiic.id t<reu;ip»it it, andGo:1 eau takocareofllis 
can e vJlhraittlai treaelierous help <.f lying prophets. The 
heart ew.tait Li' sei light by deluding the luiilerstaudlng. It 
is a deliberate judguietit tiiat infith Jfty c.'iu only ia e’lea;:,..’ 
by presenting more rationa: views of the Bible and of leP.g 
ion.

• Tf i- Bible as a i,. ’: to religion Is Invaluable, but <1 claim 
for it such ‘nil super! atina! iiwpiratioii SsMciii'-s abssiute 
iiif‘i’lih:t:i>i is to piaca it in a false position."

EXTRACTS FROM XOTM HS OF THU
PRESS.

•-. . . Replete wit’i leailiiug final hundreds <g eiiath. 
entertaining in T: !<’. s’roiig ii. logic, riid a ren.ar.mbh- 
Sfr.Tiire of the eon.ii ireatiori into a little <4 an amoni-t nt 
t.'seareh tied iiiipliis jk.:s of ecTreei.'ntbms ie.bor.”- loti!;;

“Oli-fastii..iii’d anil erttux’iH Christian pe iple :na>. per 
bap-.,not 1'.-iilili- dby ’Tia'Biblc-Whence and Whati' in v-r. 
flu-le-s they will lluii la it a gnat (leal of fc.i.1 for thought 
and retlecilou. ; . . Th« Imiik will provoke investigation, 
even it it ineeh with sharp eritielMii and px-eibly with severe
c:>(:deni:>at :<':>.’ v. t'kimaaptufi.

'. . . The rnelLoiI of the writer in di-cuf.'Utw'cere’n>:iJ 
Sals Is that ef t he IM'.' Fean Stanley, who traced ‘ the elements 
nod rents of religion as far baek as w" can trace the Idetory
«f man.’ 
ent spirit
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“Dr. Benson’s Celery aud Chamomile Pills conquer
ed my headache.” Rev. C. T. Reiner, Leslie, O.

The Roman Catholic Church has trebled its church
es in Great Britain in the last forty years.

“My wife had fits for 35 years,” says Henry Clark, 
of Fairfield, Mich. ‘'Samaritan Xereine cured her.’. 
Your Druggist keeps it.

SlDW Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
These tton'Mnl articles were dicta;?'.! th" nigh a c-iairvoy- 

ant, while In a trance state, and are of the o:t intensely in- 
terestiug nature.

The sale of.this extraordinary work isew ..a: and steady.
Price, 91.5**; postage 1 rents.

Fer rale, wholesale and retail, by the a. -Gio-llffiMMBl 
Cit. Pi'BMsmxs Horse, Chicago.
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i’itlt-iA tl'r.'t h.'ioii< r.
•■A frank arWrtJpiiciit that the age of mysticism and 

scholastic subtilities Is past, and that bre.ul ce’m:i"H sense 
must be umpire. His et.iic’nsiuns riwu dffig the Bible are 
against its plenary, supernatural inspiration and UteraHn- 
fallibility." - Hi see Jwr.ntl X.ir Turk.
“Tiiis biii'k will without doubt call forth much adverse 

crlti< ism. yc t it must be enndi-mned only by Hur-y wlm tiij- to 
let the light of truth in i'l»'ti the dark itau-s “1 then- unde r- 
star,dings. . . , The li n k is clearly, 'urcibly. and ably 
written. The style is lively and e:dcu!ate:l to interest all 
who leg" any taste tor the subjects Un ein discss-ed. ft I

It-; hhtory fr.Jn is C, • 
tlon< up to Kt jiiarcte.;;

Vo: li., wiiiiiwiii'i.',:: \i

.1 ibiusd.

;t ; !a:n t'iiy S;:*1 of eu 
:»■ kiK.. Theinv.;ai:i!

scarcely n?ri!<saTy iny that, it is lexical "—g’hi J’,urn-:l
< Frte.ulb' ’. i’lnlt'i’i M :’<’.

“AH intereste:1 in theuk.gieaj research'will find this vuli®p 
h.' Hi vahuiffi .ya! interesting. It is fearless, sensible, anti 
outspoken.”—CArnnieit-Ucr. nj. mtaaeli'hPi.

•And now comes a Doet'r of Divinity.with Ills reason.

ot the iAoiution irf Life, Spi’Ui'« !;:j4 Man. i ke Law of Lift, 
and Forcc-js «'l‘-ariy -.tat-d and illn-.tr.dni “v । ■..-.■.i.pii'-isliC'W. 
ing the rei.it-rai' of Spirit and JlaVi r, liml w:.i V,r;>. etc., 
and a In ief In.-.irr o' IT.-id-ti.i ie .Mai:-, bi-, *-i-.inzrit 1=.?., W 
ernmenf. jUffi‘ffie:1. Din-line, tiie Deluge and ■. a' :: ill tone ;.gt-.

T«l. !Uhi "a! :.f the lav... ..f
V**A<b:’M-FFIC’ I'-’OltC'MW.

Materia' and -; r<©l, th.* law-, -f Sji'it.;--: Vj.'.u.’oejtii.ir 
through san. si'iattariciil M^ih-r.r.-biiu.a-.id the tri by wbicl’ 
spiiiLscoutrolliie IriKaTi Min is'id-Men. TI:«Mi:ritua> 
BlanesI'.nd spile;,'-; ih-h- •>ii“:u and <'-.i:<in.”li.-i; wlivri. 
IsX-aU'd and l;ow Ar ;.._!,. d; their enniis ' ll.,’: with pbj. jivi 
splu’ri by mivu rie currents which Low from Caeli to tht 
bther, Jk.w spirit'-. ’K«e!^'- three.

logic, and learning, and teih us what the Bib^ Ic aud whence 
J it came. . . , This volume east's a flood <if light umm 
i things not generally known, hut which Hngui<Hr and biblical 

H’i > Evlwiaw admit, and the author thinks that th? people have a 
'3 right tv know uF.tliat cun be known. . . ," -'ihe &;>ut'•»0
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B?" The Cowpltte Works of A. J. Davis, if oritrei to one ni- 

litis, at, one time, will fee sold at a liberal distant.
Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by tkoItaMO-JnitosoeM- 

'Ti Brausmss Hors®, Chicago.

ll-:u:. .St. L-rUs.
“The book is very ably written, and in Hint fearless and 

Indepetulent manner which Indicates that the author lia<; not 
the fear of the church Iiefwe his eyes.”- .Bouton iMatlgntor.

■•Its author Is a man who has not only made the Bible a 
study of his lire, but has looked beyond It, and learned atom 
all there is to know of other bibles, ether religions, and of 
the religious ideas of tho human rawtom the Hino anything 
was known of the rac-V- The Enterprise, SniMnt, I’a.

■• Much of bigotry that now obtains would then Im dbslpat 
ed and a broader, truer view of Christianity would be the 
result.”—X<ttlt,ii ii Itcpiibis.w, Wiu’iingt'M, li. C.

•’. . . The work Is a valuable contribution to the history 
of Hie Bible.”- Boston Tost

, • There is the fruit i f much reading, study, and thought In 
its paxes; it is thoniuglity indeiminlent in its tone, and as an 
epitome ot the views which Its author holds is much to be 
commended for its compact and clear method.”—Boston 
SaturJap Evening 'Innate

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Huiuw-PiBWSors' 
CAL PVBLlsntx<t Horst, Chicago.

How mtatru'd. anil how spent x-;e 
Change analogous to Death m Spirit' 
Sphere, etc.

i *t.e Spirit Writ id 
as fre-ai sphere t.

Svu Vol. I., $27 pp,: Vol IL, 2»H r-ht Vul. HL, 261 d{h 
Price per vul. $1,511. The 3 voh, to »uip uildm s, ?lnij, 
age 11 cents pei voluiu^

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Lire lAperieicfi. Serni’i, Mini., ansi Conditions;

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the S;Jrit- 
tml FhHisophy.

This volume, ns Its title indicates, is illustrative of the Sm,-. 
itttiii Fiillowhy. It is ffi»nt forth units mission ameng iuu: 
by the :>.utlu>r. with a bun conviction f al it is a necessity to 
educate the pe iple to a knowledge <>t the future stato by every 
metiio-l Kate in bn devised by their tea.Tiers in risritliff'. 
Sow that tlio * heavens are opened and the. angels..; g,> j ;1n> 
ascending and desceiuling,’’ and aH-nean receive ci..!::i:ii:=ica- 
Hous from spirit-life, wthlng ean be m re art'R) ru-to than 
fur them to receive instruction as 11 tit- metbialsef lire tn our 
future'State, and the wtoelpleswhichiinJerlferfc'.-s-.-r:.^^

Price 75 c.-nts. posing> ^ *-. afs,
Hitsalr, wh'desali* mid retell,: y t!;.>E‘’-:.Hi--I::iti. :■. sti- 

mtawins Hwsy, Chie is -.

rever.il
MagluTi.ru
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Science anil Art.continued from Hist me. । through China.” In one of these. Buddha’s “Glory to God!” again aud again- a little re-

into the lire, the offering goes into the sun;! most characteristic saying, “My law is a law ! markable from the fact that he had notspok- 
from the « is produced the rain; from the of mercy to all,” is attributed to Krishna; en above a whisper for two mouths and a 
rain, th* nourishment; and from the latter i ami in the other we have the nonsensical j half. At supper-time our friend walked to 
the creatures are produced.” The passages ^statement thata Mogul or Thibetan if asked, | the table, sat down and atea hearty meal, ............ ....................... ....... _„ n<H
really teach that t he sacrifice of butter, one Who is Chrishna, replies at once “ 1 he Savior j and in the evening sang a hymn. At night the direction of Prof. Siemens were worth-
of the most common in India, when burnt, : of Men” In his next editionI would advice he lay down to slumber, and slept perfectly less. Some melons ripened were of such
rises and enters into the bodv of the sun, one i Mr. G. to replace “Chrishna in these two j st.................’ i 1
of the Hindu goite, and thence descends in ’ quotations by the correct name. Buddha, thus , for -------
rain; from rain vegetable food isderived. and i relieving his work of two of the many glar- j arose, dressed himself, went to the door and i condiments. ’ '
animals are supported by the vegetable food.: ing absurdities it contains. i _
Note the dishonest changes made by Jacol! mt, "
and endorsed by Blavatsky, tri “The ra’ri-, 
fice” is changed to “water;” (2J the “-ata” is ; 
changed to “sky;” (3; “into” is changed to = 
“toward;” s i) “vegetable food” is changed to : 
“plants;” (5- “produces” is changed to •’born.” : 
Does not sueh willful forgery merit all I 
have said in denunciation of Jaeolliol’s dis-1 
honesty? His translations of Manu abound ! 
with just iniek garbling distortion, Jnterpid- ’ 
ation and forgery. The ease cited is merely >

Fruit may be ripened by the electric fight 
but it is said that it is unpalatable. Strew-1 
berries grown in this way last vear under ’

sound all night long, the first natural sleep poor quality that to render them eatable I 
for five months. In the morning Mr. Ward ? they would heed to be strongly flavored with I

[TO BE COXCLCDEI) NEXT WEEK.]

Michigan Spiritualists and Liberalists.

Meeting of the State Association at Flint.

Cotte Editoro? tt? r/.iSl>Ha>■?<.l^i,.^! .tax!:

i shouted praises to God, sothat the neighbors T. f /. n -... -. . i
s wore aroused across the street. Since March t0 c ‘j 
। 25th. the day of the miraculous healing, the ' “±4 Dee Pl<fth ^ I
I Elder has been up and walking about, seem- i ^t°J® Hw £ ra shouting a ‘

I in.; thanks ro God.—.Ittaiita ..Ie.) '.outnal., polled them to desist. Col. Borgnis-Desbordes ‘
! had before this started for Bamaku, on the ;
Niger, where he arrived Feb. 1. !Flavius Josephus Cook’s Statement about 

Zollner Refuted.

one among many.
Would it be believed that Mr. Graves, who

now deciares that no forgeries exist in Jacol- 
lioi, that iiis book f honest and truthful, and 
is so declared by the best posted writers (this 
is & positive fakehcod). is well aware of the 
testimirayagainst Jacftlliut.andhasaeknowl-- - ■ • . «n)-iiiiKl and i

* that had threatened the very existence of the ’ 
’ Association beta? understood, the sentiment'

J^Ci <?c-i a^’J3^ f’7“77On niS was unanimous and enthusiastic in favor of . 
pointer out io him, he wtls foice;. to aumit i einndinp hy the nW H-xf
its truth, and in his'“Sixteen Saviors or j ‘'•1.1 ^^ -trend-

f aad C. Fanny Iliya. F. D. Lucy, Mrs. Mary ■ 
a ^t^Cr’v^1^ ?,8A„a^h” re i'' ^- Knight, (formerly Mrs. Gule.Vand S. D.! 
waves well knows the raakia Inu.a^ present as volunteer speakers.;

; Mr. Lacy, from having been, Ife than a year ! 
[ ago. both atheistic bud materialistic, as ; 
। those terms are umierstood, showed in his 
■ addresses, a strong tem’eney to the theistic 
; and spiritualistic, frankly staling this 
i change in his position, which had been 
j largely wrought by observing the spiritual 

and Krishna was taken from Jacolliot, and < ^ j^ a(i(;res<.eg of ji!e session were of the

a collection of falsehoods; he lias admitted as 
much; yet-he persists in denying, any forgery 
to exist in it, and .claims him as a truthful, 
reliable writer, at the same time ridiculing 
and misrepresenting me .for merely stating 
what Mr. Graves knows to he the truth.

Mr. Graves states positively that not a 
single one of his parallels between Christ

that when he wrote them lie had not even ’ 
seen Jaeoiliot’s book. Now for the proof of I 
the untruth of these assertions. Chapter 32 ; 
of Mr. Graves’s "16 Crucified Saviors” is de
voted entirely to the asserted parallels be
tween Krishna ami Christ. Pages 258 to 2fll 
are copied almost verbatim from Jacolliot’s I 
“Bible in India,” and Mr. G. iu two places in ; 
these extracts distinctly names the “Bible in ; 
India’’ as the book from'which he copied them, j 
On page 375 Mr. Graves commences a sentence : 
thus: “Jacolliot says.” and yet Mr. G. quot- = 
ed nothing from Jacolliot and had never even 
seen his hook when he wrote his “IG Sav
iors !!!” Moreover, on p. 373 Mr. G. quotes b 
lines from Jacolliot; a large portion of the 
matter on pages 66,61*, 100, is copied from the 
“Bible in India;” and all through the book 
are incidental allusions, etc., to passages in 
Jacolliot The work is saturated with Jacol-
Dot’s “Bible in India” and yet Mr. Graves had 
never seen it when he wrote his book, and 
copied nothing from it. In the face of these 
positive assert! ms of Mr. Graves, how is it 
that he in his "16 Saviors or None,” p. 1H>, 
admits that he did quote from Jacolliot in at 
least two chapters of his book? These are 
Iiis exact words: “The truth (?’riis..that

The annual meeting of the. State Assoeia-1 
tion having suffered a lapse through a mis- - 
apprehension, the.secretary issued a cal! for ■ 
?. s®1'1^" :^?/“!‘! wmeh assembled la;-, • y.-itfi z«»Ener’s writings knew to be a garbled 
Friday, April 2 < th, continuing through satur- : . . t
day ami Sunday. Tho meeting, though not I n'!u U1—air statement of tiiat eminent man s ; 
as’large as some previous ones, was, aii ‘ 
things considered, a most gratifying success. 
The causes that led to the call for the meet-

Soon after Cook’s lecture in Easton where
in he gave what every person at all familiar

[ views of Spiritualism we sent a copy of his, j
Cook’s, remarks to Dr. Cyriax at Leipzig i

A small reservoir charged with liquid car
bonic acid is used in the Berlin fire engines j 
to make steam before the fire is well under ! 
way. At the Krupp works, it has been re-I 
cently stated, liquid carbonic acid is utilized ■ 
not only iu the manufacture cf compressed 
steel, but for production of ice and of seltzer 
water; also to give the pressure necessary 
for delivery of beer.

which brought the following letter in reply. I The experiments in acclimating the tea- 
•. m,„ i 6 plant in Scutnern France are masing en-Di. (y^ax *8 weL Known n, t aneland} Ohio,; COuraging progress. Grafts upon eamelias 

have withstood temperatures below theand in ether places in this country, where 
he formerly lived, as a most trustworthy and 
accomplished gentleman. Here is what he 
says:
To the Editor of ths teHgio-Pjnu-otddra! JcurErd:

Your favor of Feb. DHh, has been received. 
I did not fee! astonished a bit about the ti-

freezing-point in the open air. A ’.undred 
and twenty trees near Messina, Sicily, plant- 
ed three yeare ago, are vigorous and fu full i 
leaf and flower. The question now to be de-; 
elded is, whether the flavor is maintained ' 
undamaged. • j

Among recent German inventions is a siai-
ratios or Rev. Jos. Cook, for I nad ween read- pie process, depending on the use of acetate I 
ing about m« speeches aire^ m Australian of kad, by wliieh every kind of color is ap- I
paoK.^ I have correciek his statements al- plicable to sheets of zinc. By mixing blaek i

mr t^vxip .|lP MMn<«aj?8use.i^^ for instance, with tiie salt, a very! 
.nrc . .1 , agreeable light-brown hue is obtained. It is i

hi correspond with iro- by this process the cupola of the synagogue!
!>Uft9r U0tOr8 1 iPIb Am(?riClL (lUd I nt KnramhnriY Ima hoam nuhito^ A oitfiflmAm4 I

ready in my paper, i 
Hatter, (vide No. 10 of Marell Sth).

. i had
> fessor Zollner before 1 left America, ami i 
j since my arrival in Leipz.g, March, 1881, l ! 
; became intimately acquainted with him;as 

he was without reserve ta his conversation.first order. On Saturday evening Charles A. 
Andrus gave an excellent discourse on the 
general subject, “Psychology.”

Sunday aftemaim Mr Burnham gave one of I Zollner was of deep religious convictions; 
his best, under the title, “What shall we I not of the bigoted kind, but so that a purifi- 
think?” l ed Protestantism, freed from most of the

I became fully acquainted with his idea about 
Spiritualism.

C. Fanny Allyn closed a month’s engage-i dogmas of the church, was perfectly satisfae- 
ment at Flint on Sunday, and gave an nite:- tory to him; as he was very free and liberal 
esting discourse from a number of subjects already in his views, Spiritualist)! did not 
proposed by persons in tiie audience. She necessarily change them.
spoke feelingly of her friendly relations with Professor Z'»liner was interested ta Spirit- 
the people of Flint, and especially with the ualism by the experiments of Crookes, Varley 
family of Mr. W. J. Cronk, whose. guest she j and others, and being intimately acquainted

Professor Zollner was interested hi Spirit-

had been. A beautiful bouquet given her by 
Mrs. Cronk was made the subject, with others.
of her closing poem, which may itself be de
scribed as a poetical bouquet woven of many 
parts.

On Sunday the secretary gave a short ad
dress ou the relation of the two factors, 
“Spiritualism and Liberalism in the Assoei-

| ttlttl WiA<iv»5 <kU« W&U^ JULillUUibUA^ <l>tl|UU4UUVU 
with Baron Hoffman, who had investigated 
Spiritualism in America, they determined 
to engage Dr. Slade for a series of sitting <r

ation,” showing that Hie term “Materialism” 
as lias been sought by persistent misrepre- 
'sentation to be applied io it, is in no sense 
synonymous with Liberalism, and has no 
place in the organic work.

The following officers were elected:
j President, ft. J. Cronk, Flint; Secretary,

with the purpose to establish a scientific 
basis'for the spiritual phenomena.

The result of these investigations were 
published in the 3rd volume of Zollner’s sei- 
entifie®ssay, and I do not comprehend how 
any person can take the idea out of‘that vol
ume, that Z’diner would uot like to have any 
thing to do with Spiritualism.

It is a fact that Zollner never indicated by 
word or mien that he hated to see his name 
used in connection with Spiritualism; on

witii the exception of aeout half a dozen | g. B. MeCraekea, Detroit; Treasurer, Mrs. M. 
write there is but one chapter., in the book! • - - ’ -• ............
*‘The Sixteen Saviors’] which contains one , 
line from Jacolliot. And I have quoted noth- * 
fog from Jacolliot that is not fonn.l in other i 
author”. I have quoted nene of the spurious 
passage-’, which Mueller pointed out and con- ■ 
tonned.” Now, nearly aii of This is fal-’c.: 
In addition to th?6 worL :p.375.>’.Hidtheone ! 
chapter iek 32i. a paragraph of 13 lines an p. I 
373 and Ilse substance of 3 pages, 9b 10'q are ■ 
taken bodily from Jacolliot. The things he ; 
oiiot« from Jacolliot are not found in other I 
authors, and his quotations from Jacolliot 
are confined exclusively to the spurious pas
sages from tiie Bhagavad-Gita, etc., which 
Max Mueller declared were Wth century for-

A. Jewett. Lyons; Director, J. II. Burnham, ; 
Saginaw. -These, with two directors who [ 
hold over, constitute tiie executive board for ■ 
the year. . t

AL the expenses of th? meeting were pro-: 
vided for, with a handsome balance remiun- 
ing in the hands ef the treasurer- a result ; 
that has never been known but once before 
in the history’ of the Association.

The usual annual camp meeting will begin 
in August.

A resolution appropriately thanking the 
society and friends in Flint for their hospi
tality, and also thanking the friends who 
had furnished music, Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Odell 
and Mr. Smith of Lapeer, and Miss Curtis

at Nuremberg has been painted. A rufifeient i 
length of time has already elapsed, it is said,! 
to show that the atmosphere "has no influ-; 
ence on the zinc sheeting of the roof, thus I 
showing the practical value of the process in i 
such eases. By the addition of other color-
ing matters, light or dark shades of vellow 
or gray may be produced.

It is related that a lady at Parkville, Conn., 
when one of her children was taken with the 
prevalent fever, which tends to blend with 
diphtheria, and has proved so fatal, resolved [ 
to adopt preventive measures, to save the i 
other children. She hung up sheets in the j 
sick-room that were thoroughly wet with j 
carbolic spray; and pretty much everything : 
else in that and adjoining rooms was simi
larly treated. As fast as the wetted articles 
became dry the car Dol ie acid was renewed. I 
The rresuL was that the sick child rapidly I 
recovered, and neither of the others was i 
taken sick.

Prof. Binz, speaking of the various anti
dotes to the poison of serpents, tells the 
Lower Rhenish Philosophical and Medical 
Association that In India spirits can only al
leviate the spasms of suffocation induced by 
the action of the poison upon the respiratory 
nerves. Tiie same is more or less true of I 
atropine and other specifics. The most fa
vorable results have been witii chloride of 
lime, a filtered solution of which is injected 
into the wound. In seventeen consecutive

the contrary, he repeatedly authorised me to 
make excerpts or use his writings in my 
lectures and in my paper to help and sup-; 
port the cause of Spiritualism, and once he j . . , „ . ± ----------- ----- - --------
was very much delighted, as he was told by \ “'}a*s ^e patient was saved. In five eases ! 
friends that I, in one of mv lectures had j ^b^e an„ insufficient; dose was given, the
said: “After sueh exact experiments, such | ealonde of lime^ merely retarded the fatal 
elore observations aud such clear proofs, as I re™yA-. —"J'"' 
those from Prof. Zollner, no educated man antidote for hydrophobia.
in Germany has got any right to doubt the { Application of electricity are not only 
truth of the spiritual phenomena, unless he >.... “:--------- 
can disprove the faith by his own observa- i 
tion and investigation,” That does not look I

--\_Prof. Binz recommends the same 
ntidofe for hydrophobia.

geries. When Mr. G, stated, both in ilie Si-y- 
motir Times and theJournal that he borrow
ed nothing from Jacolliot and had not seen 
his book when ho wrote his own, is it not 
evident that he knew he was publishing that 
which was false in toto! Al! of Mr. G.’s 
writings teem with just such deliberate per
versions of the truth.
. MR. GRAVES’S MAXITACTCRKD PARALLELS.

Mr. Graves denies my statement that, ac
cording to his own confession, a portion of 
the parallels between the two Saviors were 
manufactured by himself, and charges me 
with a “defective conscience” for thus lying 
about him. What I said was strictly tru -. At 
the conclusion of his chapter of parallels, I 
find a note by Mr. Graves commencing thus: 

• “Th? author deem-s it- proper to stat? hero, 
with respect to the comparison between 
Christ and Chrishna, that some of the doc
trines which lie has selected as constituting 
apart of the religion of the Hindoo Savior, 
are not found in the reported teachings of 
that deified moralist. But as.they appear to 
breathe forth the same spirit, it is presumed

JliaiSti'W. t'miiwii H'o^ftlliJ 
October 30, ih$i. j 

Missus1, Fleming Bros.:
Ariv,—Yv.tr fills came nil right, and I can say 

they arc- a gcod bilious pill. I have used a great 
maiiv ralli-, but I can say Dr. C. McLane’s Fills, 
.taanuf-cturedby Fleming Brothers, are genuine,, 
Aug, gcntlunen, vat have my thanks»:._ [tending. 
I gave seme of tiase pills to iny neighbors for a 
trial. One of mv neighbors got three pills. Hfe 
raid they did Iteln him. He felt the nest clay /ike 
a acw man. Me" wishes me to tend for fifty cents’ 
vzmh for him. fie, gentleme::, I will do all I can 
to introduce Dr. C. McLatue’s Liver PiUs, EiaRU- 
factured l>v Fleming Brothers. Yen will find 
ertcitsed one dcJiEr.Tor more ofyourgccu Pills. 
I wish 'yea crald tend me r: sample uf your Ver- 
nifuge by mail. I think it will take well ’sere.

Yours, witii respect, _ 
■ . Wm. H. Dugan.

Fic-ase send coon.

!l'®f.flB^^&i■^,, Ah 17 I 
October 30, w. 1' 

Fleming HroffKrs: ■ ;
• Dear &>e,—Enclosed you will find one dol’.~r» 
for which yen v.-i!l pk-a-Je send me more of your 
Dr. C. McLane’s Liver Pills. I trust you have re
ceived the pay for tiie hist two boxes I ordered 
attd received.’ I vrould Duly say, they have done 
me snore good the:; I coriti express. I feel miir-h 
better now than I have for two years p al. .Send 
them scon. M<>- iierenftcc.

Yours truly,
Ri;v. Phil. Spaetss, 

WestSandlake, X. V. ’

THE ONI^GENUISE 

McLANES PILLS, 
Are the Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pills,

PREiWI’EI) BY

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

sf!®^
IS UNFAIUNO

AND INFALLIBLE
IN CUBING

Epileptic Fits, 
Spasm, Falling 
Sickness, Coavul-

cions, St; Vitus Ranee, Alcoholism, 
Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Ja- 
peieney, Syphilis. Scrofula, and ail

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
CS“To CiercynM’ii, Lawyers, Literary Men, 

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies ami ail whu^e 
fedentarv employment eauses Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach, 
bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve ■' 
tonic, appetizer<>r stiinuieut^SfUWi'aa AVz- 
i-ine is invaluable.

proclaim it the most 
wonderful Invigor- 
ant tliat ever sustain- 
ed a sinking system. 
$L50, at Drugsjists. .
TheDR. S. A. RlbHM0NDJ%|Aii|«i|n|iiJ^b
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro-[ GDrIUJEROR.] 
jirietors. St. Joseph. Mo.SXZ23ZZZ2y

F<e testimnninls and circulars scad, stamp, 
Chas. N. Crittenton, Agent, New York. (8)
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SKIN CURE
Is Warranted, to Cure 

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HVItOSS, 
inflammation; jams; crust, 

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS. 
DISEASES OF HAIR AHO SCALP, 

SCROFULA ULCERS, TENDER. ITCHH1G3, 
and PIMPLES cn all parts of tho body.

fl

3
ItEUici the akin 1711110, soft and eacoBii removes 
tamiireeklcs,an,lis the BEST- toileiuK3sin~ 31? 
THE WOULD. Elegantly put up, TWO tittle in 
one package, consisting cf both internal ar;cl cS;v. 
juil treatment, » ' '
All first class druggists have it. Trice SI. per package.

A K-5IKVB CUES:

ELY’S

CREAM BALM, 
FOR

-SArARRH

J?4> CirHES CD -- 1

A EciitlcL’ian called my ottc-E- 
t:on to Ely's Cream Balm ns a remedy 
for Catarrh, Are. He was w earue.-a is 
Rsifrting it to be a prqtlveeiHC. Ke- 
seif having been cared by it; that I 
purctia-c-l a stock. Th-’ Halm has 
already Hferted a nwiittrof cures. 
I'. E. 11Y.V1 r, AL IX, B iKlSMll. X. J.

I have used Ely'-, Cream Balin 
for Catarrh, and can say that itwill 
do alt that Is claimed tor it. C. A. 
Ives, Ithaca. N. Y.

(.ream Balm will, by atemita, 
effectually cleanse the nasal passages 
of catarrhal vims, causing healthy 
secretions. It allays inflammation, 
protects tbe membnmai linings uf the 
head from additional colds, complete
ly heals tiie sores end restores the 
sense of taste aud smell. Applied by 
finger Into the nostrils. Beneficial re
sults are realized by a tew applica
tions, .1 thorough trfaUnM w ill cure. 

Hi the lieatl. Agreeable to use. Scutl

making rapid progress in every part of Eu
rope, but also in the Southern Hemisphere. 

. There come, indeed from Otago, New Zea- 
as if he felt a horror to be called the support; land, details of an invention as marvellous 
of Spiritualism. He came to my dwelling j as any yet recorded in the annals of electri- 
andsaid: “That is right, give it to them; let cal science. The Rev. Mr. Gilbert, of Christ 
us work together, shoulder on shoulder, and Church, in a recent address told his audience 
truth will be victorious.” that it was now proved to be possible to con-that it was now proved to be possible to con- 

auu .uis. ivniiin i>s r iiui, nabaiiupu-i;. Too I state without a possibility of eontradic- wy by means of electricity vibrations of 
much caunot be said in commendation of the tion, that Prof. Zollner, if not a Spiritualist light—not only to speak with your distant 
r,A».i nn.miAAr iphai ...hn «.»»» eh/.H >■> nn h.. u.„ »,..«>■>«.. «.,.»> .,,».»«...» in i.in n.™ friend but actually to see him. The electro-

and Mrs. Connor of Flint, was adopted. Too

good people of Flint, who came short in no 
direction in their efforts to make tho meet-

in the common sense, was firm in kis con
viction that man lias a continuous life, and

ing a plearant and successful oiip. All ia [ that it is possible for him to return and give 
aUf'httanee from outside were entertained ; evidence of his continued personal existence, 
without money and without price. But one..;, and that those physicial manifestations which 
sentiment animates them, and that is unity J he observed in the presence of Dr. Slade were 
and energy in the work. I caused by intelligent beings of the fourth di-

I should add that the new president, Mr. ’ - - ■ 
Cronk, is a representative Spiritualist and
Liberalist, and a man of character and finan
cial ability. S. B. McCracken.

mention, and that these beings were the spir
its of higher developed men. He even went 
so far as to assert (after the visit of Rev. Jos

scope—the name ofthe instrument which 
enabled to do this—was the very latest scien
tific discovery, and to Dr. Guidran, of Victo
ria, belonged the proud distinction of being 
its inventor and perfecter. Mr. Gilbert stated 
that a trial of tiiis wonderful instrument
had taken place at Melbourne, in the pres
ence of some forty scientific and public men, 
and that it had been a great success. Sit-

Detroit, "May 1st.

A Faith Cure.

Secretary.

Almost everybody in Augusta has heard of 
Elder Frank Ward, a minister of the Chris
tian Church, residing on the Togus road, a 
distance of two miles from the city. On the 
25th. of October last he cut a terrible gash in 
his left ankle while chopping wood, the axe 
entering the limb between the bones of the

he would have endorsed them, had they come 
under his notice” (p. 262). Mr. G. here frank
ly acknowledged that he had put doctrines 

. into Krishna’s mouth not found in print else
where and thereby manufactured parallels 
between him and Jesus. Had Mr. G. {old the 1 
whole truth he would have stated that, aride j 
from those borrowed from Jacolliot, nearly । 
all thi' parallels in doctrine and the greater J 
part of the parallels in events were manu
factured in the brain of Kersey Graves, in
stead of being taken from the Vedas, as he 
falsely asserts, when in fact, the Vedas say 
nothing concerning Krishna. To prove me 
a falsifier, Mr. G. quotes from his book a state
ment wherein he says that he has in his pos
session historical quotations to prove the 
truth of each one of the above parallels. As 
Mr. G. in the note quoted above admits that 
some of these parallels were manufactured 
by himself, this latter quotation is evidently 
untrue. The two directly contradict each 
other. It is safe to say that he has no such 
book in his possession, designed for publica
tion, giving name of author and distinct quo
tations to substantiate all his forged paral
lels. That book will never be published. It 
would be a curiosity indeed.

To manufacture his pretended parallels, 
this veracious chronicler has united the life 
and teachings of Buddha with those of Krish
na, blended Brahmanism and Buddhism to
gether as one religion. Quite a number of 
parallels do exist between the respective 
lives and teachings of Jesus- ami Buddha, 
historical and legendary. Mr. G. took these, 
with numerous distortions and additions of

leg ami severing several cords and arteries. 
As a result he was very low and a great suf
ferer the entire winter. At times Air. Ward 
would be irrational ami his mind would be 
wandering. So weak was he that all winter 
long he sat up but two half-hours, excepting 
to have his bed made. Shortly before the' 
healing his appetite failed him, and he slept 
but six hours during the last week. To make 
the ease still worse neuralgia set in. Nearly 
every one had given him over to die. On the 
llih of March he had trouble around the 
heart and bad convulsions. On coming out 
of them Mr. Ward stated that he had received 
a dispatch from God which said that he 
should be. healed- on the 25th of March at 1 
o’clock p. M., being just five months to a day 
and an hour from the time the cut was re
ceived; also, that at the same hour he should 
arise from his couch and walk from the same 
to the kitchen door, a distance of eight feet. 
He told his attendants to take the medicine 
away, that the Lord Jesus Christ had taken 
his ease in hand, and it was for God’s glory. 
Sunday the 25th of March, came. He could 
only take half a teaspoonful of water at a 
time; his extremities were cold. About 3:30 
o’clock P. M. people began to gather, until 28 
were present. Shortly before 4 o’clock Elder 
Ward requested several of the Brothers to put 
on his clothing, which was done. Then the 
hymn: “The great Physician now is near,” 
was sung, and the eighteenth chapter of 
First Kings, commencing with the twenty- 
first verse, was read. Following this, Friends 
Minister Phebe Wadsworth, of this city offer
ed prayer; also Mrs. Stewart. On his request 
he was raised from his reclining position by 
brothers present. Before leaving the bed 
his breath became natural and he became ner-

his own, changed the name of Buddha to 
Krishna, and called them parallels between 
Krishna and Christ. On pages 210 to 215 Mr.
G. gives us 22 quotations from well known -■<-.-. <..v.,v x,,,.,. >.., ..tl., ^ up, me wbi 
writers on Buddhism, all referring to Bud- time in five months, and walked to the door 
dha and Buddhism. In the first edi tion of his

fcetly calm. Then, at precisely 1 o’clock,'Mr. 
Ward arose from his bed, stood up, the first

but little lame. Here, he says, the Lord told 
him to walk back to the bed. Again, at the

HAY] 
ITiBliiaH 
for drcula 
druggets.

colds
ic tnnonials. By mail, £»0c a package. By 

S’ Cream Balm u. Owego X. Y.
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Cook) that according to his idea there was ' ting in a dark room they saw projected on a 
nothing in the way for a materialization of large disk of white burnished metal the 
Christ at the stances in Terre Haute, though 
he would never believe that sueh would take
place for no higher purpose than a mere 
show, or to please such a man as Mr. H. I 
have to remark that just at the time when Mr. 
Cook was in Leipzig, Mr. H. from Philadel
phia was here, too, and that gentleman aston
ished Prof. Zollner more thau anybody or 
any thing else; not by any means through 
his clearness of mind or phenomenal mani
festations, but because he gave Prof. Zollner 
for the first time the opportunity to see that 
Spiritualism, if falsely interpreted, may have 
its dangers. I am sorry to say the visit of 
Mr. H. made a painful impression on Prof. Z., 
and I had. after my return from a journey, 
to explain everything to him and prove to 
him that not all Americans were like the 
son of Prof. H. If then Zollner has made 
any remarks to Mr. Cook, which he might 
construe in an aversion to be identified with 
such Spiritualism, it meapt only that over- 
credulous faith of Mr. II. which can. swallow 
even fence nails, and digest them.

Prof. Zollner was a friend of Spiritualism 
and died with the conviction that our phe
nomena were true and good proof of a per
sonal existence after death, but he hated 
fanatics and those that believe that God him
self, personally can take possession of a me
dium and talk nonsense. This 1 state to you 
according to truth, and every statement 
about Zollner, contradictory to this, is wrong.

Dr. B. Cyriax.

race-course at Flemmington, with the myr
iad of active beings. Minute details stood 
out with perfect fidelity to the original, and, 
as they looked at the wonderful picture 
through binocular glasses, it was difficult to 
imagine that they were not actually on the 
course itself and moving among those whose 
actions they could so completely scan.—Lon
don Times.

AGENTS WANTElh !
Tu introduce a New anil Novel Account Book to business 

men. A rich harvest to good canvassers during the summer 
months. Sample sheets and terms to agents by return mall.

- H. W. PASlPHILOS, Pub, 30 Bond St., N. Y. City.
311011 . ,
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Agents Wanted A For The
elestial Symbol,

INTERPRETED. Rsy.H.W. MorrisToLa
The grandest objett cf Creation is tbe SUN.—CentrSof 

Life, IJ.jht, Heat. Attraction an E Ciieiaol Action. Its natural wonders .and spiritual teachings are 
alike xinvta, nmf nnhea I-ink of absorbing end interne 
interest. The great problems of ike Material Universe unfolded 
ami illustrated. Nature shown to be a Revelation of Cod In the noblest and most perfect Sense. Highly comineildc J. Sells fast and pleases all. ?Sr» anil Cony of “OUK OWN HOME” Lee.

address j. c. mccurdy & co.,Chicago. Im..

KNABE
«W.?JP8-

7 PER CENT. NET.
V out the Buildings. Interest Semi-Annual. SStli 

year of rcsidenet and nth in the business. Wo advance inter
rest am! cits and collect in caso <d foreelosme without ex
pense to tiio lender. Beat of reference*. Send for par- 
Uculars If you have memo to loan.

».S.B.J<MBSTOJi&SOX,
Negotlatorsof Mortgage Loans, S V, RAUL. MINN.

82 20 8t 19-B M (Please mention this pipe;

a "vl: ill v«urnw;i :<;wn. TV-rms and S3 outfit 
free. .VMr*s II. Hal:.et a Ce, Portland, Me.

33 20 35 19 _ ___

CUT THIS OUT BB 
by mail, a Golden Boxcf Go*Hls,thitwim. ring; you In nut* 
laouevinOno Month than anythin!* else iu America* Also* 
lute Caruhity* Xouc^ 173 Urvouwicii buj Yotlfo

noil 111 MBIT hsily 1 11 HI CUBED With DOUBLEU | 1CHLORIDE of GOLD.
Essay Fron. The Morphine Veer; 200 pp. 41.00 
LliSfAira. KEELEY; M. D., DWIGHT, IIJ,.
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Io any suffering with Catarrh or Bron- 
I chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
[furnish a means cf Permanentantl Pos- 
lifive Cure. A Hom Treatment. No 
[Charge for consultation bvmail. Vafua- 
Ible Treatise Fre a. Certificates from Doc
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 

I Adiit-iss Bev. T. P. C3IL0S. Troy. Ohio.

38 14 35 14 •

PRACTICALPSYCKOMtTRY.
SIRS. Al. A. GlilDLRY,
417 Sumner Ave..- Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Gives written readings from bantlwrlUng or locks of hair.
Forueuiieatlonaotenaraeter,....,........  $2.00
For prophetic readings.................. ........ . 13.(10
For instruction upon personal development of 
/ medhunsnip......__ ... ........ ....... (8.00

For Psychometric examinations of ore, *5-00 
oS^e”01031'R tura. P°EtaKe. No personal sittingsglvea 
38 34 11

Dr. R. H. Bakewell is quoted by the Medi
cal Record as deprecating the common prac
tice of having night-lamps in bed rooms of 
children of well to do parents. “Instead of 
the perfect rest, the optic nerves ought to 
have, and which Nature provides for by the 
darkness of night, these nerves are perpetu
ally stimulated, and of course the brain and 
rest of the nervous system suffer. Children 
thus brought up are excessively timid for 
years after on going into the dark.”

The first census of India has just been 
completed. Tiie population numbers 253,- 
891,821 persons, occupying 1,372,588 square 
miles, and inhabiting over 43,500,000 dwell
ings. It is massed in 714,707 towns or vil» 
lages, and is made up of 129,911,851 males 
and 123,919,970 females. No less -than 123 
distinct languages are spoken, and only 203,- 
000 persons speak English.

' WllUAJIKXABIiACO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

33 23 34 Jfieow

book, Mr. G. dishonestly changed the name 
Buddha to tliat- of Krishna in these quota
tions, but in the fifth edition he has changed 
most of them back to Buddha, a few, however, »uva mnu «i m« cuiuei «i um ueu auu inieu 
are still left Krishna where Buddha should it bodily from the floor, so that a castor drep- 
appear. Among those thus left Krishna are ped out. Then sitting down on his couch __ Jt__  
two extracts from “Hue’s Voyages (sit) the heretofore bed-ridden man shouted, phere iu which her ^enius ripened.

same command, he walked to the door and 
back again. On returning the last time he 
took Isold of the corner of the bed and lifted

Mathilde Blind says that Mr. Lewes was 
more than a husband to George Eliot; he 
was like a mother, watching over her health, 
cheering her despondency with his own 
buoyancy, and creating the spiritual atmos-

THE CROSS AND THE STEEPLE.
Hy HEDSOS TETUE.

- In this pamphlet the author takes up the origin and signifi
cance of tiro Cross la an Intensely interesting manner.

Price 10 cents.
Forsale, wholesale and retail, tytlwBzasio-JniMSOHn. 

ClLPUBMSHitNO HotfflB, CMcare. _

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
Oil, TIIE AM OF »

BY WILLIAM BENTOX
Author or “Our JIM” “Soul of Things,” ite.

This is a clnth bound volume of two hundred pages, 12 mo, 
handsomely illustrated. It shows that man is not of mlraen 
Ions, hut of natural origin; yet that Parwin’s theory .Israeli 
tally defective, because it leavesout tho spiritual causes which 
have been the most patent concerned la his productions. It is 
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and probably sheds 
.mom light upon man’s origin than all tiro volumes the press 
has given to tho public for years. .

Price, SL00; postage, io cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tiro Eemmo-Ibiwswi’! 

cal Imismxf, House, Chicago.

ttfflM SENSE THEOLOGY
’9

IK MUGH SHOS EJB, 
ABOUT ■

HUMAN NATURE AND HUMAN LIFE.
With a critique upon the creeds In four parts

BY I>. HOWIAXB HAMILTON.
Thirty years a Practical Phrenologist

Cloth bonnil, IGO pp.; containing Photograph and Auto 
graph of tho Author Price, Ji 50; postage, 8 twits.

A’w sale, wholesale and retail, by tho auwionuwsur-nt.
HI.PVRUSW House, Chicago,




